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LOCAL AFFAIRS.

WH Y TAKE CHANCES?
•

•

Tbe

When $3.00 per year

safe belonging to Rice * Tyler,
dealer*, who bad an office in the

pi.oo
waa opened
Or*b»tn block, now destroyed,
Saturday and it* oontente found de-

will

you Absolute Protection

assure

for your valuables in the

.troyed.
of the Sterns Lumber Co.
it waa
found that the coatenta were aU de.troyed. Theloaato.
Tbe vault

,...

opened Monday morning, and
—

Bangor Commtrieal.

0URRIL-I—

Fire and Burglar-Proof
Vaults of the

NATIONAL
OP1

BANK,

ADVERTISEMENTS THIS WEEK.

NEW

New England Tel A Tel Co.
Admr notice—Kit of Charles C Brown.
Est of Charles W Christie.
Commissioners of inland fisheries and game
—Notice.
Exec notice—Est of Colman Gray.
M
-Est of Wilfred S Truesell.
—Est of Joseph L Gordon.
—Est of Fred A Orcutt.
•*
-Est of Roland H Howard.
C Austin A Co—Furniture and under-

^HArry
J A *kaynet—Cash-down store.

Bakoob, Mb:
Morse A Company—Notice of foreclosure.

Eastern Maine State Fair.
Oblard;
Edgar R Page—Trapping bait.

SCHEDULE OF MAILS
In

gfeet Jons 26, 1911.

MAIL CLOSES AT

Goiko Wrst—11.45
Goiho East—8.30 a

a

POSTOPPICK.

*3.55, «5 and *9 p
3.55 and 5.45 p m.

m;

m;

m.

hour before mail closes.
•Daily, Sunday included.
{Daily, except
Monday, f Daily, except Saturday. § Daily,
except Sunday, Sunday at 6.49.
No mail dispatched to or received from the
au

not Mart door to this institution; our
bankingby-mail method makes it easy and safe for you
to do business with us. Wherever you live. Ask
for detailed information.

east

Sundays.

Harry Acboru,

EASTERN TRUST & BANKING CO.

Mrs.

Bangor. Maine.

of

Boston,

is the

guest of

J.T. Giles.

Arthur L. Higgins, of Boston, is spending the week here.
Harry O. Tracy and wife, of Boston, are
visiting in Ellsworth.
Hoyt A. Moore, of New York, has
joined his family here.
Prof. George Porter Paine and family
are visiting in Machias.
Miss Rena B. Roberts, of Boston, is visiting relatives in Ellsworth.
Dr. Charles R. Cole, of Pawtucket, R. I.,
is the guest of relatives here.
Mrs. C. H. Davis, of Bar Harbor, was the

Branches at Old Town, Mac hi as and Dexter

Mr*.

Dora

Blanche,
Bangor,

Hopkins

and

are

Buick and Cadillac
tin- two makes of cars for which we are the aelliog
The features of these < are are such that no iatendiog
•■haser should fail to become familiar with them. We are
I'area to show uTery detail.
>

me

5.

C

V

and every tool needed to do

—

repairing with all speed.

Give the Old-Home Folks
A Real‘‘TEA TREAT”.
Serve

Partridge Tea. The
Formosa-grown tea leaves;

delicious brew of

a

richest

of the

thoroughly seasoned and sent
huge air-tight containers.

to us

direct in

A

Margaret Mpnaghan,
spending the week with

Miss

Houlton,
her family

of

here.
W. H.

45c

a

lb.

Wbittemore
wife, of Bangor,
in Ellsworth a few days this

been

week.

deposit your money
WITH THR

OLD RBUABLR

Hancock Co. Savings
==Bank=
In business 87 1-8
years and has paid
"5 regular
semi-annual dividends.

tmSSSSST’

Bordeaux Mixture,
Lime and Sulphur,
Arsenate Lead,

Pyrox Copperas,
Paris Green,
Blue Vitriol,
White Hellebore,

Prepared Lime,
Bisulphide Carbon,
Moth Balls,
Bug Death

Sheep Dipping Powder,
Lambert’s Death to Lice,
FOK SALE AT

BANKING

to State

Street,

ROOMS:

Ellsworth, Me.

Parcher’s Drug Store

W. A. Havev
Barney fi. Havey
Frank L. Hodgkins
L. Elrie Holme*
John R. Holmes
R. B. Holmes
Arno W. King

i

I

COMING EVENTS.
OLD HOME

HAPPY REUNION TIME IN ELLSWORTH.

ERCISES

OPENED

HERE—EX-

SUNDAY

WITH

SPECIAL RELIGIOU8 SERVICES.

Parcher,

of

Washington, D.,

C., and Mrs. Parcher, and their son and
daughter, were guests from Thursday to

Monday

of his

brother, George

A. Parcher.

Dr. Parcher has not been here for many
Curtis and wife, of Sharon, Mass.,
years, and this was the first visit of his
guests of Mrs. Curtis' sister, Mrs. B.
family to Ellsworth.
T. Sowle.
John W. Webster, of Bucksport, forAlbert A. Joy, treasurer of the
A. W.

6-12.

AUG.

26 cents;
seats, 35 cents.
Concert Friday
Admission, 25 cents;
reserved seats, 35 cents.
reserved

.OLD HOME WEEK COMMITTEE.

home.

pines

cents.
ELLSWORTH.

Thursday, Aug. 10, at Baptist vestry at
11.30. Dinner, 26 cents.
Saturday evening, Aug. 12, at Odd Fellows hail—Reunion and banquet of Ellsworth high school alumni 'association.
Banquet at 9.30 preceded by dancing and
cards.

I’iclcets,

75 cents.

Friday, Aug. 18, county court house,
Ellsworth at 9 a. m.—Meeting of state
board of

assessors.

Ellsworth high
m.
Teachers’
examination for State certificates.

Friday, Aug. 25,
school, beginning at

at
8

a.

—

COUNTY.

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Aug.
22, 23, 24—Horse show at Bar Harbor.
FAIR DATES.

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday,
Sept. 5, 6, 7—Bluehill fair.
Wednesday and Thursday, Sept. 20 and
21—Eden fair.

olt, from afar, do thy sons and thy
daughters
Those hills and green dales in fond
fancy recall,
The rocks in the pastures, the life-giving
waters,
And

The

Tickets for the above events are on sale
W. R. Parker Clothing Co. store.
Saturday evening reception and ball—
Tickets, 50 cents a couple; extra ladies, 15
it the

W. A. Alexander, chairman; Roy C.
Haines, secretary; E. F. Robinson, jr.,
treasurer; H. B. Estey, Charles W. Joy,
Edward F. Small, Harry E. Rowe, W. H.
Titus.
0_

successfully

July.

in

WEEK

Play Wednesday—Admission,
—

MANY FORMER RESIDENTS

!

who

\

—

OLD HOME WEEK.

The Ellsworth Merchants’ association
has had erected near the railroad a large
sign in the shape of an airship, calling
attention to the advantages of Ellsworth
as a factory site.

of the candidates

\

UNION TRUST COMPANY
l

Mrs. W. H. Tinsman (born Frances Triof Brooklyn, N. Y., made a short
visit here this week, going from here to
BuckBport with her father, Chaplain D.
H. Tribou.

are

of the

forests, majestic

Wednesday

and

Thursday, Sept.

27

and

28—North Ellsworth fair.

and

tall,

And every true heart knows the Held that
lies nearest,
when
in
That first comes to mind
memory we roam;
Of all the wide Vorld ’tis the fairest and

dearest;
There’s never

Tuesday and Wednesday, Sept. 26 and 27
fair.

—Amherst

FAMILY REUNIONS.

Wednesday, Aug. 16—Moore family at
Maddocks landing, Green lake.
Saturday, Aug. 19—Morrison family at
home of Alexander G. Morrison, MariavUle.

Clark family at
Thursday, Aug. 24
spot quite
home of Asenath Springer, West Frankhome.
Htonington, was arraigned in the
lin.
Ellsworth municipal court last Wednesweek here.
Saturday, Aug. 26—Wilbur family at the
The old home in Ellsworth, the home of
on complaint of Alden Y. Carter, of
home of J. D. Perkins, Franklin.
our childhood,
Arthur McDonald, of Berlin Falls, N. day,
West Ellsworth, charged with assault. He
There’s never a spot quite so dear as old
H., is the guest of his brother, Dr. J. T. was found
home.
technically guilty, and fined
abbtrtissnnnrtft.
McDonald.
I one cent without costs.
The streets, nobly shaded, our thoughts
Frank E. Smith and wife, of Gardiner,
are recalling,
Alexander J. Cameron, whose body was
are guests of Mrs. Smith’s sister, Mrs. G.
The mills and the wharves where the old
found in the Kennebec river at Augusta
coasters lay,
F. Newman.
last Wednesday, some features of his death The river, long winding, and rising and
George F. Goggins and George G. Davis,
falling,
suggesting foul play, was a former resiThat bore our gay parties on trips down
of Holyoke, Mass., are spending their vadent of Ellsworth. He was about sixty
the bay.
cations here.
We see the tall spires, of Heaven remindyears old, a native of Scotland. As a
Mrs. Thomas Tapley, of West Brooksing,
| young man he lived a few years m EllsThe scboolhouse in which we were
a
has
been
recent
of
her
guest
'ville,
son, worth, and had been here at intervals since,
guide$ to truth,
O. W. Tapley.
1
visiting his uncle, the late Stephen Mona- And, clearest of all, though with tears our !
The ladies of the Methodist society will ghan. Mr. Cameron, whose home was in
eyes blinding.
mind once again comes the home of
serve dinner to-morrow at the Dorr store
New York, arrived in Augusta Sunday for To
our youth.
on Main street.
a visit.
He disappeared the next day. He
home in Ellsworth, the home of
Mrs. Hollis C. Black, of Wollaston, was seen in swimming by several persons, The old
our childhood,
Mass., is visiting at the Black homestead remaining in the water an hour or more.
There’s never a spot quite so dear as old
but the
him leave the
Isle Trust & Banking Co., is spending the

merly

—

so

a

dear

as

old

of

Our Stock of Iron
Beds is Complete

No

State street.

Fred E. Doyle and wife, of Millinocket,
are visiting Mr.
Doyle’s parents, Daniel
Doyle and wife.

Dr. H. L. D. Woodruff, wife and son Lureturned last evening from a week’s
visit in New York.

water,

one saw

fact that he
that he did

was
so.

partially dressed suggests
The rest of his^ clothing

was found on the bank, with the exception of his vest, in which he carried hie
valuables, fie was known to have considerable money with him. The disappearance of his vest is the fact that suggests
foul play.
_

man,

Miss

J. A. HAYNES,

Albert E Mace
Frank C. Nash
John A. Peters
Bion M. Pike
Henry W. Sargent
Elmer P, Spofford
O. W. Tipley
John O. Whltfcsy

Eugene Hale

We invite you to become a depositor with The Union Trust Company of Elis*
worth. You nave only to glance over the list of our officers and directors \o
know that your money is safe under their supervision.
The managers of tbit
institution are well lrnown for their probity and business success You need
have no hesitation in entrusting your business or your savings to their care.
We take pleasure in offering you all the facilities of our institution and we
trust that you will avail yourself of them, and will favor us with your banking
business.

J

bou),

Dr. H. H.
and

Mrs. Carrie Tripp, of Bar Harbor, ia
spending the week with her brother, Andrew P. Jordan.

tea offering, at

|

Mrs. William W. Castle and Miss Carrie
F. Haynes, of East Weymouth, Mass., and
Mrs. Anson H. Parker, of East Cambridge,
Mass., are guests of Mrs. Myra Jordan.

passed the examination taken before the
State board of medical registration early

on

only iii bulk—by us only.
luscious, completely satisfying

Sold

!

Howard H. Adams and wife, of Boston,
and Martin L. Adams,
wife and two
children, of Bangor, are at their Ellsworth home for their vacation.

one

Presque

GAP/GE

DIRECTORS
William F. Campbell
Fred A. Chandler
Alfred B. Crabtree
Henry W. Cushman
Lucilius A. Emery
Myer Gallert
John K. Graham
Henry H. Gray

Miss Carrie Russell, of Warren, is visiting her aunt, Mrs. Austin K. Russell. Her
sister, Miss Lillian, is also here, the guest
of Miss Margaret King.

Mass., is the guest of Mrs. Edmund Bon-

have

Water Street, Ellsworth, Maine.

*

One of the oldest of the Old Home week
visitors is Albert Murch, of Boston, who
left Ellsworth some forty years ago. His
daughter is with him.

sey.
is

Eiiswcrth Foundry & Machine Works,

OFFICERS
John A. Peters, President
Henry W. Cushman, Vice-President
Henry H. Higgins, Treasurer
M. Gallert, Secretary

County Commissioner M. L. Allen, ol
Mt. Desert, with Mrs. Allen, is in Ellsworth this week participating In the celebration.

Rev. F. K. Conant, pastor of the MethoTHE OLD HOME IN ELLSWORTH.
dist church at Machias, delivered an Interesting lecture on “The Sunny Side of
BY B. W. LORD.
Lite”, at the Methodist church last
[Tune.* The Old Oaken Bucket.]
!
E. P. Redman, son Fulton and daughter Wednesday evening.
There’s many a spot where the sun shines
Carrie are in Ellsworth for the week.
Merle F. Googins, of Hancock, who has
in giory,
O’er many a valley the skieq, brightly
Miss Jessie Keating, of Woburn, Mass., been the guest of his grandmother, Mrs.
bend,
E. N. Burke, of this city, has gone to Conis a gueet of J. F. Knowlton and wife.
In many an island their languorous story
cord Junction, Mass., where he will be the
The winds, softly breathing, repeat
Mrs. W. W. Morrison, of Boston, is
without end.
guest of his uncle, M. H. Googins.
spending Old Home week in Ellsworth.
The wide-spreading ocean, in majesty
Dr. Walter L. Foster and wife, of PortThe ladies of the Baptist society will
speaking,
land, are here for tbe week with Dr. Fos’Gainst many a coast dashes white with
serve dinner in the vestry Thursday noon.
its foam;
ter’s mother, Mrs. L. D. Foster.
Dr.
John F. Bradbury and wife of Salem,
But all through the world, though for aye
George R. Caldwell, of Somerville, Mass.,
we are seeking,
Mass., are in Ellsworth for Old Home week. has also joined his family here for tbe
There’s never a spot quite so dear as old
Miss Agnes Smith, of Howard, R. 1., is week.
home.
visiting her sister, Mrs. E. F. Robinson,
maries
oi
p.nownon,
naiswortn, The old home in Ellsworth, the home of
who received his degree of M. D. at the
ir.
our childhood,
June was
There’s never a spot quite so dear as old
Mrs. Hiram McGlaufiin, of Watertown, Harvard Medical school in

PLEtE LINE OF" LIGHT DELIVERY TRUCKS

15 Models—$550 to $1850.

OF ELLSWORTH

visitors.

week-end guest of friends here.
Rev. John J. Lyons, of Manchester, N.
H., is visiting friends in Ellsworth.

|

UNION TRUST COMPANY

daughter

Mrs. Harry W. Osgood, ol
among the Old Home week

and

tention Cove.
m.

Registered mail should be at postofflee half

offered in the Savings Dept, of the Eastern
Trust A Banking Co. At the same time your
deposit hen- is constantly earning more money,
at a literal interest
rate. No matter if you are

Mrs. R. S. Leighton, of Everett, Maas.,
tbe city, the guest of her sister, Mrs,
T. H. Campbell. Mr. Leighton is expectved soon.

C. E. Be Hatty and wife, with H. B.
Humphrey and family, of Boston, as
guests, are at the Bellatty cottage, Con-

AT BLLSWOBTH POSTOPPtCB.

MAILS BBCBITBD.

is

aBbrrtiMnuntt.

Rev. P. A. A. Killatr

Tbs usual weekly prayer meeting Friday evening at the Baptist church wtD-be
omitted this week, the pastor being called
out of town.

From Wrst-*«.55, jn.ie a m: 4.26, §6.18 p
From East—12.22, 5.85 and 11.07 p m.

Safety for your Savings

home of the groom.
officiated.

is in

ELLSWORTH,
Privet* Room* tor Bo* Renter*.
Inspection Invited.
Honrs: »to 4. Set. P to 1. Cell
to-day.

A*

No. 32

~

Louise

ci.

uuuon

arrives

NEW FISHING LAWS.

10-aay

from New York, end will be the guest of
Mrs. A. P. W is well.
James E. Ford, wife and daughter Margaret, of East Boston, are in Ellsworth
for Old Home week.
Mrs. P. H. Stratton and daughter Vivian, of Waltham, Mass., are among the
Old Home week visitors.
Miss Marion Cole, of Hlngham, is the
guest of Stetson Foster and family at their
bungalow on the Surry road.

Adopted by Fish and
Game Commissioners.
The State fish and game commissioners,
who held hearings in Franklin and Ellaworth recently on petitions tor new fishing regulations on streams and ponds in
this vicinity, have given notion ot the folRegulations

lowing regulations:
Petition

of S.

S.

Smith and sixteen

Others, residents of Egypt and vicinity,
asking for a dose time on fishing in Egypt
stream, so-called, together with Its tribu-

Oeorge P. Woodward, of Boston, is here taries known as the East and West
Old Home week, which wouldn’t ba an branches, for a period of three years, war
Old Home week without him.
granted. The law will go into efled Aug.
Harold H. Clark, of Pittsburg, Pa., has IS next, and for the following three yean
will be unlawful to fish on the waters
Joined his wife here, to spend August with it
for

bis mother, Mrs. A. W. Clark.

named.
The same action was taken upon petition of H. C. Jordan and eighteen othen
ot Ellsworth asking that all tributaries tc
branch pond be closed to all fishing toi
five years. This law will go into efiect

Oeorge C. Emerson, of Charlestown,
Mass., formerly of Ellsworth, is making
his first visit here tor eighteen years.
Mrs. Oeorge Harmon, of Southwest Harbor, and her sister, Miss Anna Crippen, of Aug. 15.
Boston, are here for Old Home week.
On petition to close Molasses pond, is
Mrs. L. F. Giles and daughter Erva are East brook, to ioe fishing, petitioners were
home from an extended visit in the west- given leave to withdraw.
ern part of the State and New Hampshire.
Petition for permission to screen the
Mrs. Mae M. Williams, of Boston, and outlet of Patten’s pond, presented a the
Capt. John A. Lord, of Ellsworth, were meeting of the commissioners in Ellsmarried last Wednesday evening at tj>e worth, was also granted.

home.

_

This is Old Home week in Ellsworth.
The good old city has decked herself out
bravely with bunting and flags and electric lights in honor of the home-coming
boys and girls; she makes a lively bluster with music and fakirs and parades and
dances and plays to amuse them, but
beneath all this show and bluster is a
deeper meaning—the Old Home love.
The observance of Old Home week has
brought together within the compass of
these few days many former residents of
Ellsworth, some of them annual visitors,
but whose visits are so scattered through
the summer that they seldom meet each
other, while others are here who have not
seen the old home and old home friends
tor many years.
The real spirit of Old
Home week is reflected in the warm handclasp, the tear, perhaps, as some old
friends meet, or the jolly laugh at old
reminisoenoes.
It is right, too, that gaiety should be
mingled with all this. It is the vacation
time. These “boys” and “girls” of Ellsworth are home for a rest from worries of

work; they are here for a good time at the
home, with which they will always
associate the happiest periods of their
lives.
So Ellsworth lias mixed gaiety
with her old home love for her boys and
girls, and invites her neighbors of the
surrounding towns to make merry with
old

This week only we will sell a No. 1
woven wire spring, any size, and a
soft-top mattrass for

$4.98
HARRY C. AUSTIN & CO.,
ELLSWORTH, ME.
H. C.

Austin, Mgr. and Coroner.

PLUMBING,
Hot Water Heating, Furnace
Work and Jobbing.
HONEST WORK; HONEST PRICES.

Twenty Years’ Experience.
Personal attention to all details.
Telephone
or mail orders promptly attended to.

EDWARD F. BRADY,
Me.
Grant St, Ellsworth,
Telephone 5—5

her.

early days of the week saw the
formal, more dignified, the more
sentimental observances of the week,
with the two religious services on Sunday
The

more

and the Old Home

Week

exercises on
Tuesday. Now, for the rest of the week,
( Continued on page o.J

Large, Beautiful

FERNS for

House and Porch Decorations.
The present is a good time to
ferns of different varieties at

secure

desirable

ELLSWORTH UREENHOUSEj
Telephone 43.

flbferrUfttncntft.

fUotnal Bm&t Bolnmn.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR

,DIT«D

tU Motto:

Prayor Mooting Topio For tho Wook
Beginning Aug. 13, 1911.
Topic.—Small

beginning*

xxlll,
ance.—Prov.
Edited
meeting.)
Doyle, D. D.

23-35.
by Rev.

Intemper(Temperance

of

Sherman

H.

In the familiar passage selected for
onr study Solomon sets forth In a
most striking picture the manifold
evils of the great curse of IntemperIn a few strokes he brings beance.
fore os most of Its pitiable and painful consequence*—woo. sorrow, strife,
poverty, personal dlsflguremeut and
deterioration. Imparity and mental

munlcatlons must be signed, but the name of
writer will not be printed except by permission
Communications will be subject to approval or
rejection by the editor of the column, but none
will be rejected without good reason. Address
all communications to
The America*,
Ellsworth. Me.

a

Sing

song to sing,
it now.

now.

you have kind words to say,
Say them now.
To-morrow may not come your way,
Do a kindness while you may.
Loved ones will not always stay;
If

Say

If you have

them

now.

equal

!

T1AN ENDEAVOR'S FIRST
THIRTY

<

1

YEARS-

That young people ean ha
; trusted.
That prayer ms stings pay.
>
That premises ad Meat#
That lydea euoeeede M re- 1
ligien as in bualnea#
That folks all suer the world < •
| are pretty mueh aiik#
That the differenees between <,
| the denominations are net worth j
! fighting for.
That young people ean bo loyal • >
| to their denomination without j j
4>
being
up in it.
That young poop!* enjoy Chris- ]
| tlan service.
>
That missionary meetings can < >
be made fascinating.
{
That in union there la strength. <.
•
That little things eeunt—little 1
| pennie# l.ittle sentence# little
>
prayer# little deed#
That young people will bo Just |}
about what you expoet thorn to ..
Arrow in Christian En- 1 *
be.
: deaver World.
>

J
•

|
<

]

■

<

1

I

—

Jj

This column

man.
For months
_2ZJ i auirerea rrora lnreno
as a cathartic.
one

good

received. We hope to hear soon that
of these nieces are much better.

both

Ufa* Notion

wishing

Monday, Aug. 14—Field meeting of Hancock Pomona grange at Bluehill mineral
spring.
Thursday, Aug. 31—Meeting^of Hancock
Pomona grange with Rainbow grange,
North Brooksville.
FLORAL, 158, NORTH BUCK SPORT.
Floral grange held its regular meeting
with thirty-five present. One application for membership was received. At the
next meeting tbe newly-elected officers
will be installed. Ice-cream, cake and
coffee will be served.

the doctor said an operation was necesI gave Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound a trial first, and
was saved from an operation.”—Mrs.
Lii.y Peyrocx, 1111 Kerlerec St, New

Orleans, La.
The great volume of unsolicited testimony constantly pouring in proves
conclusively that Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound is a remarkable
remedy for those distressing feminine

Dear Aunt Madge:

You are doing fine, bat it is ratber mean
to leave yon every week.
Calling on
Dell one day, we spoke ot your ailing the
oolnmn alone so many times, and we decided no one could write without an Inspiration. But her inspiration came very
quickly, for she sent you a letter right
away. My inspiration has not corns yet,
and 1 tear you will get a dull letter.
Of course, we are busy, toll ot us, but 1
would not be if it did not take ms so long
to do nothing. I get up early enough to
satisfy most anyone—4 a. m.—hoping to
get through work In the cool of the morning, but I don't succeed, tor I find myself
trotting all day to lead some one or something, and dinner time cornea all too soon.
A hot dinner moat be got for my John.
Then a Bock of chicks need their dinner.
Then the pig needs his, and mere than
likely the bens have need of more water,
or tbe chicks are In among tbe penstea, or
Sol gets into the shop to grind his scythe,
and I most have a word with him, and tell
him about the time 1 used to lead him to
school, a little barefoot boy, and then
bear him laugh. You are all right, Sol,

ills from which
cream

tartar,

tea spoon

berries.
These

one

salt,

are

so

one

31.

many women suffer.

Address of

(Opening exercises.
wtloome.Josephine L. Gray

Response...Roy

Loach
Busiaees.
much
benefit
to
as
Is
the
grange
Topic:
the farmen|Df tbefMate as It shoul<be,
and,if not why?

teaspoon soda, one-half
cap sweat milk, one cap

tried recipes and ore all right.
Irish Molly.

Call to order 4
Mule..
Dargala
Conferring fifth dtfrn.
Topic: laolwl. That the American
people an not angering an mack Ina
the klgk coat of living aa from tha coat
of high living*
Otla Littlefield, John Littlefield
Program of boat grange.

Aunt Madft:
lot dm rater you to Hebrews 10 e. and

Dear

B ▼.
Dear Jf. B. /Woods:
Qood morning. This is July 21, and we
era baying, wben 'tie bay weather, and
we are eating new
potatoes, psas and bae*
beans and bast greens, so tbs cooking Is
easy, and besides, daughter B. and baby
MAJUAVILLA. Ml.
Carolyn are hen and I don’t have to do au
Mariaville grange met Ang. 8, with tha
the dishes, and the dishes—well, ot all the
housework -they are the moat tiresome. nanal attendance. Oaring receeo, a treat
It one could have new dishes and have them waa nerved to the aietera, It being ■ aurreal pretty, every other week, why 'twould
Uamea were
from the brother*.
be more interesting. During the healed ; priae
waa eaggoeted to decorate the
period I melted and ran down several I played. It
times and I bad to be cooled upon ice. i gravea of the departed member! Sunday,
Wasn’t that one awful time? When I read
Aug. 31. A committee (or the purpoee
about the babies dying in cities, it seemed
waa appointed.
Many good auggeationa
too horrible to be true.
It ia expected that work
hleb. I was so glad to hear from you. were offered.
Your letter was so interesting. 1 wish will begin on the hall aoon.
you'd write often, and 1 wouldn't mind

the

j

if you

wrote to me direct. 1 most know
letter.
Aunt Madge, our Lara is married and
lives in Presque Isle. Perhaps her Aunt
Martha will inform her that she is wanted
in the column, and, by the
way, we'd like
it so much if M. Barron would write us a
letter on chicken culture. We need information on that subject here, and perhaps there are others who have had had
luck in the chicken culture.
Ego 2d, ’tis high time that you gave us
a long letter, subject: “New York and its
sights; and how to keep house easy in
warm weather.’’
You remember that you
promised such s latter.
Narcissus, you a school ma’am and goall nature at Its
ing here and there,
best, “where are you at?”
Now let’s speak of tbe M. B. reunion.
I’ve got to know wben It's going to be and
where, to keep my spirits up; so. Aunt
Madge, set tbe date and say where. Now
1 must tell you that Pearl, our oldest colt,
was sold June 28 for f200.
We hated to
part with him, but it one raises colts for
market one has to part with them. Beef
This can’t be a very long letter, for I've
lots to do—peas to shell and some clothes
to iron, and of courae blaeberry pies to
make. We are haring lota of berries this
season and there’s haul and beech nuts,
so the small animals will be fed this fall,
and let tbe apples alone.
Now, before 1 finish, I must speak of my
flowers, or you won’t know ftis I writing. I’ve a late garden, but it’s growing
fine now, and I shall have quite a good
showing next month; Just the old-fashioned kinda—phlox, verbenas, petuniaa,

you

in,

MAfiSAPAQCA, 477, BOITH BLVEHILL.
Maaaapaqua grange hold regular meeting! each week with very good attendance
and intereat for thia aeaaon. At the laat
meeting the topic, “Which doee the moat
to
produce crime—poverty, wealth or

owe me a

ignorance?"

small to mention.
Yesterday, after dinner, I started to
write a letter tor the column. Said to
I’ll write and help Aunt M. out if
myself,
I don’t get the workidon* ever, and this is
how things turned oat: First got Carolyn
into tbs cradle for bar nap and she
wouldn’t go to sleep; moved tbe cradle up
to the desk so 1 could rook, but she
wanted to help write, so took bar on my
lap and kept at it. Just than had a caller.
After ha left, the rain cams on and the
men came in, and ths man of the boom
wanted staples, and I had put them away
and forgotten where. So we had a hunt
and that makaa ms mors tired than to

large

get np early enough your dough will
ran oat nil over your shelf.
Mow, as this letter is all for something to
eat, I may as well give you my muffin recipe, for you must all be getting hungry,
and they an good for break teal or sapper. I think yon will here to make n continued story of this.
Rid Mtrypnm—Two capo floor, one cop
boilnd rice, one cap sweat milk, one egg
and a little salt, two large teaspoons baking powder, two dessert spoons of sugar.
Cream tartar can Ub used instead of bak-

waa

well diaeuaaed.

via, 376, AgHurr.
Good Will grange met in regular eeeaiou
Aug. 8, with an average attendance, and
one vleitor from Clinton grange.
Thera
had not been a grange moating for three
weeka before.
laat Saturday evening
there waa an ice-cream eocial for the
benefit of the grange.
VIEW, 506, CENTER.
Ocean View grange held ita regular
meeting Aug. 3, with twenty-one preaent.
The second degree waa conferred ou one
candidate. Program: inatrumental nolo,
Mae Harper; tinging, grange; reading,
Addie Farrell; duet, Frank Hodgdon and
wife. There will be work in tbe first degree at the next meeting.
OCEAN

1

tangle, pansies, poppies, !
mignonette, pinks, golden glow, dahlias,
geraniums, sweet peas, morning glories,
creeping Jennies, nasturtiums, hyacinths,
gladiolus, aspar*gus,-and a few others, too
asters, lovely
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worth. Mains, August tflL
tirartn. of BSisworth.
By John A. Mm, Tnddeat
Bp Henry M. Higgins, Treasurer.
Peters B Baewltoa, Atteraey.
mue sabeertber hereay gives notice that
X she has been duty appointed eseeatrls

■ookOfTf.Joly

Union Tatav

U.tMu'1****

AMERICAN ADS
PAY BEST

of the last will aad testament of
RflODA H. TRACT, Into of OOULDSBOEO.
la the county of Baaooek, deceased, aad
given bonds as the law directs. All per*
eons having demands against tbs estate of
said deceased are desired to present the same
for settlement, aad all indebted thereto are
requested to make payment Immediately.
Sabab F. 8baw.
Prospect Harbor, July S, 1911.

Haikoate ant Steamboats

Eastern SleamsblD Cmt
Bar Harbor and Boston *4.75

Banking.

OneWay. 98.50 Kouml Trip.

6%

Itluehlll and Boston

Is what your money will
invested in shares of the

earn

if

A HEW 8EKIK8
OOW

Summer J T Morse leaves Her Her bur 2M
P m. dally, for Beal Her (•or, Norm**: Harbor,
Soutfcweet Harbor. Stoning ton, North Hares
end Rodeleid, connecting with stcaxcer for
Boeioa.

s

open. SKarm, tl vac*; morUkiy pop
meats, 91 per shore.

Steamer Booth bar lea ret Bloefctll 1 30 p m,
daily, for Sooth BlneblU. Brook lln, Peer file,
BargentrlUe, Park Harbor and Rockland, connecting with steamer for Boeton.

VHT PAT im

Steamer Catherine learae Sedgwick 1J0 p a,
dally for Herrtek'e Leading, South Urooksvilla, Kgcemoggla, Dtrlgo and Kct it! and, con*

wbeo yon eu borrow oa you
uun, on , am aortm, mod
ndwoo «mrj woHbt MoodUy
payment* ud lateroM m,mkii
will UkOUBl to bm link mor,
tbko you uw bow payua for
not, ud Is About ten f«n you

necllng

steamer

far Boat on

Turbine Steal Steamships Belfast and
Camden.

own took own son.

daily, for Roc * and.
Leave Rockland 5.15 a m. or on arrlral of
steamer from Boeton. dally, for Bar lisrbor,
BloeblH, Sedgwick aad Intermediate lsndltgt.
Leave Boeton 5 pm,

pkrtMolkre Inquire of
O. W. TiruT.IWy,
FI ret Hki'1 BBBk Bid,.

i. W.

wltk

returning

wlH

For

K. L surra. Agent, liar Harbor.
A. M. Haggles, Agent, BlackUL
E. J. Karon, Agent. Sedgwick.

t

I

koa, FiMtaL

—

Schedule in E fleet Jane 2S, 1011.
GREENWOOD, 363, KA9TBROOK.
Greenwood grange held ita regular meeting Saturday evening, with a large attendance.
The gentlemen furnished a
•upper, which was much appreciated by

Itch!
Itch!
Itch!
Scratch!
Scratch!
Scratch! Tba more you scratch tbe woraa the
itch. Try Doea'a Ointment. It cures pilea.
ecaema, say akin itching. All druggist* sail it.
—ASM.
—

Loss of Tima moans Loss of Pay.
Kldaey trouble sod tha Ills It broads means
lost time and lost pay to many a working
man.
M.
Ballot, 1114 Little
Penan SI.
Streator, 111., waa to bad from kidney and
bladder trouble that be could not work,
bat he says: “I took Foley Kidney Pills
tor only a abort time and got entirely wall,
and waa boob able to go back to work, and
am feallag wall and healthier than before."
Palsy Kidney Pills are tonic la action, quick
ia reaalta
a good friend to
tbo working
man or woman who augers from kldaey Ilia.
Bold by ell druggists.

hunt.
Soatbweet Herbor
Nortbeeet Herbor
Seel Herbor
Ber Herbor
Sorrealo....
Hencock Point.
SaUieen
Mt Deeert Perrjr

Weakens

HencockPrsnklln Bond
Weebinfton Junction..
Blleworth Pell*
N tool In.
Green Leke.
Brewer Junction.

—

_'

Hew

fork..-..-....

I Stope on elsnnl to ooednotoe. ,• Deilj Bender• Include*. dBxcept SetarderBander mo rales * Moedeja onlrBAN GOB TO BAB
ra

Bluhiut Mprrora—One-fourth cup
butter, one-third rap sugar, one egg, two
and two-thirds cups flour, two teaspoons

—.hr
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Ellsworth
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One

Sedgwick and Boston *4.00 One
Way. 97.00 Kouml Trip.

KUnortl Loan and Bnlfliii Art
Is

84.5Q

98.00 Kouml TX

Way.

___

The V. 8. Government in its "Pure Pood
Lew” does not "Indorse" or "guarantee” soy
preparation, as some msnnfsetarera In their
advertisements would make it appear. In the
case of medicines the law provides that certain drugs shall be mentioned on the labels,
if they are ingredient# of the preparations.
Ely’s Cream Balm, the well-known family
remedy for cold in the head, hay fever and
nasal csterrsh, doesn’t contain a single injurious drug, so the makers have simply to
print the fact that it complies fully with all
the requirements of the law.
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HANCOCK POMONA, 13.

Following la the program for the meeting of Hancock Pomona grange with
Rainbow grange, North Brooksville, Aug.

Thanks lor your good help. Yon have
pictured the dally tasks ol tbs a rerage
housewife very accurstsly.

anyway.
Hot weather? Yes, I guess It is, but we
have to eat. Just tbe same. Ob, this cooking and eating I I wonder how many of

sisters have to get up in tbe early
morning, go to tbe hen house, catch her
fowl, take her little bscbet, behead that
fowl, pluck the feathers, draw ber sod
plunge ber in pail of cold water to stand
until after breakfast, then lift cover from
raised bread pan and tlnd that needs attention, get tbat into tbe baking tins and
set tor tbe second rising, then take ber
pail, go to tbe stable, milk tbe cow, bring
tbat
clean up again and strain tbe
milk,
go to tbe cellar, set it sway and skim all
tbe milk needing attention, bring that
out of the cellar, rinse all tbe pans and
set them aside
for the scalding after
breakfast; then prepare the breakfast for
herself and John at 6 or 6.15. Tbat, in itself, is quite a little work, anB yet tbe day's
work is hardly begun.
Tbat is wby I
don’t get an inspiration to write very often, but I am sorry, Aunt Madge.
Now I want to ask Aunt Maria if I mutt
take np gladiola bulbs and house them in
winter, same as we do the dahlia. I have
four bulbs I bought last spring and they
are growing fine.
I want to know how to
take care of them, and any other information she can give me in regard to them
w ill be gratefully received.
I shall try tbe
biscuit recipe right
away, and here is my
for making raised bread or salt rising bread:
w mie Going up my work in the morning I eet to dissolve one-half of ■ magic
yeast cake in aboot one-half pint lukewarm water; when dissolved, I add flour
enough to make quite a stiff batter, as it
thins in rising.
This I set easy in a
warm closet to rise.
In getting my dinner, I peel one good-sired potato and boil
in about one quart of water; when potato
is done, remove from water and mash flne,
leaving the water on the stove to keep
boiling, add to the potato one tableepoonfnl salt, one large mixing spoonful sugar,
two large mixing spoonfuls flour, snd
stir all to a smooth paste, t ben add the
boiling potato water and mix the paste
pouring on slowly, all the while stirring
with the spoon to keep from
lumping. If
the water has boiled away, add enough
more boiling water to make the
quart, and
then set in cioeet to cool off and wait for
yeast to rise. At about 5 p. m., add the
yeast to the potato mixture and 1st rise together two or throe hours, then mix your
same as for any yeaat bread,
adding
more sugar and quite a
spoonful ol
lard to your flour, rubbing Into flour well,
also mors sail rise over night, and if yon

reason.

ffOTICB or

STATE OP MAINE.

Hancock a*.
<*
To th* Honorable Justice of tho Supreme Judicial Court next to be holden it Ellsworth,
within and for said county oa the tnd Tues- book
Ml. PM* l«, oonwjod to
day of October, a. d. 1911.
Stem aland. of Buckaport,
BTINKER, of Tremont, In the Maine, certain real eataia ibui
l^UGKNE H. Hancock
rt*«Hb*d f,
and State of Maine, aaid mortgage:
fj county of
A cerUin lot or parcel of land with i.
respectfully represents that he waa lawfully
married to Nettle Moran, of Philadelphia,
d‘
lug* thereon, located at Hortb Back
Penn., on the 5th day of October, a. d. 1901, at aald county, and
bounded aud
.V “
City hall in New York City by Alderman j 11 followa, to wit: Sit nail
lived
as
James Smith, that they
together
j County road ao called aid the
husband and wife at said Tremont, and at ; and weatorly of ihe Maine
other places In said state and In other state*, ! track*, and bounded on the eaat bv
ro4<!
a.
d.
until the 13th day of .September,
1907. ! aald railroad: on the north
**
by the
01
j that your said libellant has always conducted Karneworth Mar.bail a land and
himself toward his said wife as a true, faith- j along aald line to the Penobacot
river
ful and affectionate husband, but that on Mid
aoutnerly alone aald rlaer to
13th day of September, a. d. 1907, ;he aaid
by Cyru. U. Flab:
*•
llbeilee without reasonable cause utterly de- tba line of laid ralroadj thence
serted your libellant, and has continued said along aald railroad line to the
desertion for three consecutive years next ginning, containing three acrea ntor.i. \ “*■
prior to the filing of this libel, that the residence of said Ube!lee la not known to your
libellant and cannot be ascertained by reaeonable diligence, and there is no collusion
between your said libellant and llbeilee to ob- Cbaae, dated Oct. 1, tat; aleo another
Wherefore he prays this
tain a divorce.
honorable Coart to grant him a divorce from
the bonds of matrimony between him and bis
aaid wife, and that aocb farther orders and
decrees may be made aa to this Conn shall
seem proper and necessary.
to
Hanaon B.
Tremont, Me., July 17th. a. d. 1ttl.
EroKNK H. Ttsiu.
by bla daed datad Aug. II, I«1,
known
tba rub lot, tba eaaae
containing
Statk of New Yokk, Nkw Yoa* ee.
on*-bait acrea more or leea. reaervii*
before
me
ibis
17th
Snbecribed and sworn to
Cyme L. Flab tba right to build a
° v,ir
David Conan.
day of July, a. d. 1911.
during bu natural llTa.
And wbereaa the condition, of taid mo(L. 8 )
Votary Public.
Votary Public. Kings County. N. Y.
gaga baa been broken, now therefor,,
Certificate filed in New York County. eon of inch branch of condition. I claim
a *
foreeloaure of aald mortgage.
*»■*«» B. SroraLAXh
STATK OP MAIVK.
C. C'onarv, bla
Wiley
Hancock aa.
attorney.
Supreme Judicial Court. In
vacation.
Ellsworth. July 33, a. d. 1911.
NOTICE or rORCCLOM KE
Upon the foregoing Libel, Ordered: That
the Libellant give notice to the mid Llbetlee AITHBBBAB Cbarlea M. Witbam. of
Era.
to appear before the Justice of our Supreme
fy worth. Hancock countv, Sint,
Judicial Court, to be holden at Ellsworth, Main*, by bla mortgaandaad dan,I th.
within and for the County of Hancock, on the day of January, a. d. ISW. and recorded !nteeth
second To rad ay of October, a. d. i911. by pubHancock county regutry of deeda in book uM. conveyed to the ilancoek
lishing a'n attested copy of aaid Libel and thia
order thereon, three weeks successively in the
vinga Ban*, a corporation dnlv or«tu,»S
Ellsworth American, a newspaper printed in and haelng an eaUhllahed place of b,
Ellsworth to onr County of Hancock, the last Kllaworth. connty and aUte afore.aid, »
publication to be thirty days at least prior to ? tain lot or parcel of laud alluaied in Fra.
the second Tuesday of October next, that she worth and bounded and deecribed >« f
0»,
appear to wit: Bounded on lb* north bv land of
may there and then in our aaid Court
A a wo W. Kino.
and anawyr to mid libel.
Alexander Starkey and Charlea o. M orme lJustice of the Hup Jud Court. { on the east by land formerly occupied hr thi
A true copy of the Libel and Order of Court ! late Seth Tladale: on the aoulh bv laid
thereon.
helra of Kdward Moore and A. C. liaaerkr
Attest:—John E. Be was*. Clerk.
on the want by land of C. C. Burrlll and
It,ii
Moor* oontalning one hundred un
.f,»v
NOTICE OP rORECLOSD:HE.
acraa more or leaa and be'ng the hr
pr„n.
undersigned. Union Trust Company. erty conaayed to Martin M Moore by Rebecca
of Ellsworth (corporation), gives public J. Moot* by deed dated Noe. 5, ISN. and
notice that it has a claim by mortgare on cer- corded In Hancock county regivtrv of dred«
tain real estate situated in Penobscot, In hook Ml. page tn and from aald Martin m’
Hancock county, and particularly described : Moor* to the aaid Cbarlea M. Wuhan dated
aa follows in the mortgage deed of the same
January t, a. d. MM. and where*, the condifrom B. M. and H. O- Orindle. of Penobaoot. \ tion* of aald uiortgag* have been broken
to George M. Warren, of Camine, dated May j now. therefore, by realoa of the breach o(
the’
37, 1909. and recorded Jone 1. 1900. in book 400. condition* thereof aald Hancock onnty ««.
page 190. of Hancock county registry of deeds, ; lag* Bank, by ita traaaurar duly euthorited
c Lai am a foraeloaura of aald mart gag*.
A certain lot or paroel of land ettaatod aad
Hancock Cogirrr Savtsoa Ban,
lying in the town of Penobscot aforesaid aad
By Cbarlea c. Barrill, Ita t rraaurar.
Datad at Kllaworth, Maine, Auguat 1, lau.
being tbe aame conveyed to David B- Ora/ by
Steele
their
deed
dated
aad
by
Joaepb
George
If arch M, a. d. 1M, aad recorded la Hancock
ntwntaf btrobj ,!».« sour. thu
registry of deeds, March 10. a. 4. lltl. book 111.
•ho ha* bm dal/ o,pointed idmioi..
page is, reference being bad to said deed for trfttrli of Ibo «UU of
rafl description of mid premises, said mort*
RUOKNB P. SANBORN, loir of BUCKSdebt thereby secured having been
wed by the said George M. Warren to
PORT.
Trust Company bj Instrument of assign* Is
Ihs ossstpof BsDOork. doeoMrif.iD * , ri|
meat dated Jane 17, UHL recorded July Am
kood* oa U* U* dlroct*. All p*r*ona stria*
la hook Ml, page Ml of said registry; and
*»■«■<« •ghtk.Hkk OOthlO Of Mid dccrMM
that the condition of said amrtgage Is htokea oro
dMdrod'to smoat Ik* mi for
by rsasoa whereof the undersigned, Ualoa sad oil Ikdtkiod Ibmto oro rt eetilemeiio
jurtt*d lo
Trust Company,of BUeworth, holder of the MkfcO
pOfkMt lMMOdHIOlj.
soar, claims a fereeloaare.
E
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sary.

1 am glad to bo able to report
that
“Sadie” is regaining health and strength.

es-

DATK

Another Operation Avoided.
New Orleans. I .a.—“For years I suffered from severe female troubles.
Finally I was confined to my bed and

ptomaine poisoning, but was improving when last heard from.
Another loyal member of our circle,
“Eunice,” was suddenly prostrated t»y
illness a few days ago, and was unconwas

Any

devoted to the Q range,

The column ta open to all grangers for the
discussion of topics of general Interest, and
for reporta of grange meetings. Make letters
short and concise. All communications must
be signed, but names will not be printed except by permission of tbe writer. All commnnicationa will be subject to approval by
the editor, but none will be rejected without

of what your medicines have
me can get it from any drugby writing to me. You can use
my testimonial in any way von wish,
and I will be glad to answer letters."—
Mrs. Christin a Keed, io& Mound St.,
Peoria, 111.

ill of

from her

is

pecially to the granges of Hancock county.

one
gist or

not

THINGS PROVED BY CHRIS-

Among tl)t (frrangrrs.

Srooffor

Dear M. B. Friendt:
You will all be sorry to hear that our
valued helper, H. O. B., has been seriously

bread,

dies have done for
me.
For two years
I suffered. Tbe doctors said I had tumors, and the only
remedy was the surgeon's knife. My
mother bought me
Lydia E. Pinkh&m's

I —ii

news

Ajjnt

Your cheery letters always do us all
good. With gratitude to all for tbeir help.
Aunt Madge.

flammation,and your sanative Wash
lieved me. Your Liver Pills have

smile to show,
Show it now.
Mske hearts happy, roses grow,
Let the friends around you know
The love you have before they go;
Show it now.
—Charle$ Jt. Skinner in Baptitt World.
a

scious when the last

best wishes
from

Vegetable Compound, and today I
am a healthy wo-

can

! !

—I

the notes of gladness ring
Clear as song of bird in %>rinjg,
Let every day some music bring;
it

Here’s kindest regards,
aud hearty hand-clasps to all
Maria.

“you're great.”

Feoria, 111.—“I wish to let every one
Lydia R Pinkliam's rerne-

Let

Sing

Perhaps

know what

llSiBi

If you have

and the town pump,” we have been a
heedless lot; what say?
you noticed the strawberry
short cake recipe in the last column. Well,
you try that with mashed blueberriesand
thick cream and you’ll want more.
Aunt Madge, your column has been O.
K.. aud helpful; to use n slang expression,

By Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound

SOW.

fects of Intern penance that are here
eo vividly set forth, and yet bow slow

BIBLE READINGS.
Lot. i. 8. 10; to*, r. 11; Joel
L ft; Pror. xx. 1; xxllL 20. 21;
Bom. xtlL 12-14; 1 Cor. rl 0. 10;
GeL n. 10-20; I Pel. hr. 14; Her.
xxU, 12-1ft.

SAVED
FROM AN
OPERATION

“Helpful and Hopeful."

communications, and lts«u<'ces*dei*emi» largely
cn the support given it In this respect. Com

flnai

the world Is to learn by experience!
The mere reading of tbe category of
consequences, It would seem, should
be enough to keep men from the
temptations of this great evil, and
yet it does not do so. In spite of all
warnings the ranks of the Intemperate never seem to grow less Ent the
final consequences of drunkenness are
so less awful to each victim because
of the gtent numbers of those who folLet the young be
low In this way.
warned and let the life of each one be
of such a character that the ripened
fruits of this gigantic evil will never
be possible to them.
The supreme reason why men are
so easily led Into the dangers of drunkenness undoubtedly lies In the fact
that Its worst consequence* are often
The beginnings are
so long delayed.
small and hence the consciences of
men are lulled to sleep and they have
a sense of safety, although It Is false.
“Who bath woe" and all the other
horror* of this evil? “They that *1*07
long' at the wins, they that go to seek
mixed wine." they that go to places
of revelry, who “hunt out where, caBut the
rousals are taking placer
“bagtnnem" In the nee of Intoxicating
drinks never expect to “tarry km*” at
the wine. They never Intend to become drunkards and to spend the
nights In drunken revelry and debauch.
They expect always to be
moderate drinkers, to be able to taka
Bet alas,
a glam or to 1st It alone
hew often they are factored They
may think that they may mock at
tba perils of wise bat In the and they
find that It Is wine as fiolcmen says,
that to the mocker.
If drunkards were made In a day
man would probably take warning
from the consequences of intemperance. bnt because they are not bow
many are deluded and deceived. But
we shonld not be
Delayed dangers
are little less desirable than Immediate ones. The results. If alow, are sure.
“At the last It blteth like a serpent
and stlngeth like an adder." The wise
man considers the final coosequencea
of his acts. The danger of beginning
lies In the fact that the probability of
continuing ontll "the last" is so great,
and therefore the smallest of beginnings should never be made.
The only sure safety from drunkenNo man
total abstinence.
ness Is
knows when be takes the first glass
what the final result will be, but every
men knows that If he never takes the
first glass he can never become s
drunkard. Why. then, begin at all?
Why run the risk perhaps of awakening a latent appetite that may all too
•000 produce direful evils or of farming a habit that In the end can only
Solomean suffering and sorrow?
mon’s rule for safety still holds good,
and It Is the only one that does—“Look
not thou upon the wine when It Is
red. when It glvsth his oolor In the
cup, when It moveth Itself aright.”
He who never sees an adder can neTer
be stung by one. He who absolutely
avoids strong drink can never taste Its
woss.
Let us. therefore, avoid Its use
altogether. If tempted by friends let
Let us
us have the courage to refuse.
avoid tb* places when It is sold; discourage Its use In tba borne and In
social circles, where so much danger
Use and so much barm la done.

>T '‘ABUT ■ADOm”.

The purposes of this column are succinctly
stated In the title and motto—It Is for the mutual
benefit, and alms to be helpful and hopeful
Betng for the common good. It Is fer the com
mon use—a public servant, a purveyor of In
formation and suggestion, a medium for the In
tercbangeof Ideas. In this capacity It solicit*

confusion and debasement. Tbese are
the ripened fruits of Intemperance,
results of drunkenthe deadly
And bow many countless thouness.
sand* have experienced the awful ef-

wuh. After that, found that I’d forgotmy clothee and they were oat In the
rein. Found two little chickens ell wet.
dried them; then ’twee sapper time end
the precious dinner dishes to wash. If B
had been et home, why the letter would
have been finished, but aa it was, it went
in bits, and quick, too.
But 1 promise,
word and honor, to help out in proper
shape in the future, for, “between you all
ten
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A Cured Man.

Aisnsrotu, ft. 8., Jan. n. i»u.
Manager of Maine Keeiey, Portland, Me.:

P*”

®*r
1* hen been several years since I
ttmk the Keel ev Core and will say that
daring
all this time I have never had the least desire
for any kind of etimalanta.
I with I had
taken the Care 10 yeare before I did.
sinyours, Jos. McMuLuv, Annapolis
cerely Nova
Scotia.
Boyal,
—

•

Dellr Sender* Included.

to conductor.
*

;

Funders ezerpted.
H. D.

e

• ®
05
1(06 8 861 »
•If***
Mouder* eeceptrd. tstopon

WALDRON,

......
Genere) Ptfsenfer Ajeni.
MORRIS MCDONALD,
Vice- President * Generni;Mene*er.
PORTLAND. ME.
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SOUTH WBBT HARBOR.
and wile an visiting
Freeman Lurrey
relative* here.
of tenth FramlngMr». Mary Finny, a law washa.
|l«e., U ban for
to LawMia Annie Holmaa tea rone
Maee-,»or a law waste' visit with ter

COUNTY NEWS.
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PRORPBOT BARMS.

tk* ProMMttoa Way r». Umw.
Borrow, July », mi.
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iL B. Hutchings, ot Boston, arrived Saturday lor his annual vacation.

£""»»». lioO-r-

Tbs young
psopls enjoyed a bonfire and
on the sand beach Wednesday even-

Marsh and daughter, who ten
aammara with Mra. Henry
wi« taken for Um churoh work.
*01° at the old bomaataad.
Aug. 7.
8.
The Hotel Holmea haa been cloeed until
__
secured
onn
be
to
keep
suitable landlord
much-needed traveling men’a boardNORTH DEER ISLE.
Mr*. Willi* Soott is visiting her tether,
ing pl»«* open.
J.mee Kernald, rood eomminioner, bae J. M. Ellis.
on a new section of tbe
work
at
crew
The Sunday school will have a temperat the Cousins hill
siete road, beginning
ance concert soon.
“here tbe work left off last year.
James C. Rogers and wife, of WashingAbout three dosen new books have just ton, D. C., are at F. E. Hardy’s.
tbe public library.
tJrn pnrchesed lor
Mr*. Waldo and Mrs. Lacky, of PhilaTta.,»<• in addition to twenty-live donated
in May, will prove a wel- delphia, Pa., are visiting at Arthur HaviM Mrs Dole
land's.
come addition.
Everett Powers and five children, of
Art bur K. Lemont, ol Boeton, spent a
Portland, are visiting his father, Joel H.
.... 0.VS recently with bis parents and
Powers.
Xlra. Fred Ralph, who, with her
r
C. C. Stevens and wife, with their two
daughter Dorothy, ia apending a tew
with Dr. R. J. Lemont end wile.
daughters, Madelene and Gladys, of NewDaniel Handy, ol Boeton, with ble wile ton, Maas., are at Mrs. Q. L. Holden’s.
Franklin E. Hardy haa been at borne for
and daughter Hblen, haa been visiting bis
and slater, a visit with his
mol her, Mrs. Henry Tracy,
parents, E. W. Hardy and
Harry Lawton, two weeks. Mr. wife, leaving his yacht in Rockland and
Mr,
Handy is * succamlul journalist. He ie joining her here on her way to Bar Harreceiving tbe “glad tend ol many friends bor.
Misses Florence, Catberyn, Louisa and
ol hie boyhood days.
Dasaie Carton, of Cambridge, Mass., returned borne yesterday, after having spent
SEW ISO CIRCLE SALS.
two delightful weeks at Mrs. O. L. Holdi'be C ongregational sawing society held en’s.
its mid-summer enle and entertainment
H.
Aug. 7.
onder very lavonble conditions at Maionic hall August 1. Liberal patronage
and
home
EASTBROOK.
people
bv summer guest!
turned a goodly aom of money Into the
George Giles, who has bean in Holden,
circle treasury. The entertainment In the haying, is home.
erening delighted a large audience. InMrs. Mary
who haa been vary
vitations (or a sal stance on the program 111, la around DeMsyer,
the house again.
cad been willingly complied with by
Herbert Jelllson and wife ate visiting
talented gueaU from the Dingo and ClareRev. Mr. Campbell, aver his mother, Mrs. Elmira Jeiliaon.
mont hotels.
Lewis Googlns and family, of Trenton,
ready on auch occasions In hia tactful and
humorous way, ooodnotad the affair. Pro- were week-end guests of his brother, Q. 8.
Googlns.
gram:
Mrs. Belle M. Googlns, who has bean
Dirigo male quartet
Violin.Ml as Minor working In La mot n*, is now with her son,
Q.
8. Googlns.
Whistling solo..Doris Marshall
Elwln Wilbur has rented nis house to
Whistling chorus,
Grace Clark singing with Doris Marshall Mr. Keoord, one of the teachers at the
Piano...Min Morrison Sylvanlawassss summer school.
Reading...Mias Calvin
Mrs. Reuben Rankins and son and Mias
gong, by children
Flossie Bragdon, of Brewer, are visiting
Violin.Mlaa Minor their mother, Mrs. Edward
Grindle.
Reading.Mita Colvin
Mrs. Mary M. Dyer, who haa been very
Piano.Mias Morrison ill, but is now able to be round again, was
Cosing songs.Quartet eighty years old July 11, and received
The president of the circle, Mra. Robia from friends forty-three birthday cards
Norwood, expresses cordial thanka to all which she greatly appreciated and she
who gave aid, especially to Mra. Carrie wishes to thank them.
gtanley and Mra. Grace Goodwin, who sold
Gem.
Aug. 7.
tickets and in many other ways promoted
tbe interest* of the fair. Something more
SEDGWICK.
than $90 was cleared.
According to the'fishermen of Sedgwick,
Sprat.
Aug. 7.
Mr*. I 'an Smith, Of Brockton, Mass., who
has been summering at Sedgwick as the
ISLES FORD.
guest of Arthur Vf. Penney and wife, of
Miss Eunice Coggins, of Lamoine, is Haverhill, Mass., made the record catch
....

|»rty

•mn?asvenl

SEind".™

The Methodist Sunday school enjoyed a
ride to Schoodlo and plonic runner

straw

Thursday.
Moses Stanley and family have returned
from Seal Harbor, where they have been

*ht.

for some time.
Mrs. Richard Hamilton and children, of
Brookline, Mass., have taken rooms with
Mrs. Lacy Coombs for a few weeks.
Miss Fannie Noonan and niece, Mias
Elsie Noonan, of Brooklyn, N. Y., arrived
Saturday for a month at E. W. Cleaves’.
Mra. Lyman Gray, of Gouldsboro, and
Miss Helen Leighton, of Brooklyn, N. Y.,
were guests of Mrs. R. E. Robinson one
day last week.
AUenhurst was the scene of a merry
party Saturday evening, when Capt. G. w.
Allen and wife entertained
for their
nieces, Frances and Ruth Wood. Music
and games were enjoyed both in the house
and on the beach. Refreshments followed

“ceks

most delightful evening.
at
Halcyon Temple of Pythian Bisters
planned a pleasant surprise to their most
excellent chief, Eva T. Stinson, at their
last meeting, the occasion being her wedding anniversary. She was the recipient
of a wedding cake and a gift. It happened
also to be the birthday of two membera,
who were also remembered, and an initiation mads the evening memorable.
C.
Aug. 7.
s

_

visiting friends here.
Mrs. Webb, of Bangor, is the guest of
Mrs. Walter Had lock.
H. I- Bow ditch and wife have returned
to their home in Framingham, Mass.
Miss Inez Ford, of Marlboro, was the
gnest of Mrs. <i. H. Fernald Thursday and
n
Mrs.

L. U. Hodgkins, of Waltham,
Mass., is visiting her sister, Mrs. Waiter
F. Stanley.
The annual tov boat race was held Monday. Norman F. Stanley wou the first
prize—s gold cup.
Edward Brewer, wife and daughter, of
Many a Buffering Woman
Drags herself painfully through her dally
U*ks, suffering from backache, headache,
nervousness, loss of appetite and poor sleep,
not knowing her ilia are doe to kidney and
bladder troubles.
Poley Kidney Pills give
quick relief from pair: and misery and a

perience.

may be pardoned for referring to my
For three yean after leaving
A8HVILLE.
Hancock connty I attended high school
A cottage will be built on Ash point In a
village near Lewlaton, and vary frethis winter. The Hall homestead will be
quently passed through the city. It waa
remodeled Into a laundry.
not until my third year of acquaintance
Mr. Shefflin and family will spend their with the city that I learned, from a chance
summer here instead of at Bar Harbor.
remark of a friend, what the sign of a
Mias Myra Preble is visiting at Edward “blind tiger” was. After that I could
count a dozen or more on Lisbon street
Hodgkins’.
alone. That Illustrates how effectually
Pwnnn.
July Si.
the Maine law guards young man from the
Wylie Hammond ia repairing the under- temptation of sights that I shall describe
pinning on hia house.
hereafter as common in Massachusetts.
Leroy Tracy ia employed at the Belmont In fact, the first view I
got of Massachuhotel, Bar Harbor, as errand boy.
when I left the steam boat landing on
Walter Donnell will move hia family setts
Atlantic
avenue in
Boeton early one
into Lin wood Martin’s camp, while he hae
work here.
spring morning was this cheerful legend,
Work begins on the Schieffiien cottage in big letters on the side of a brick buildMondey, Aug. 7. Mr. Foster, of Sorrento, ing:
“Bottled goods for family use.”
Is contractor.
Shortly after that, I wished to mail a letMUton Johnson, who has been employed
for some time at Tunk Pond, moved his ter, and, presuming that Boeton drug
stores would carry postage stamps as they
family home Friday.
Mrs. Elizabeth Bower, of Waltham, do in Maine, I walked guilelessly into the
Mate., and Mrs. Fred Orcatt were guests most magnificent appearing drug store I
of Mrs. Bower’s niece, Mrs. Wylie Hamhad ever beheld, but fled in horrified surmond, Wednesday.
if was a saloon. (I fancy cynical
The friends and relatives of George prise;
readers are saying: “He has gotten over
of
were sorry to hear
Isle,
Presque
Noyes,
of his injuries in the railroad accident at that fear of the saloon by this time”, and
Grindstone. Both legs were hurt, besides 1 hasten to assure them
tbat boys who
cuts and bruises on the bead. Mr. Noyes
lived here until manhood, and Mrs. Noyes
taught ten successful terms of school at

| Bridgbam hill.
Aug. 7.
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WINTER HARBOR.
Brawn left Monday for Rock-

Mrs.

Mary

Grace

Chadbourn

aid

child,

of

—

_

Every

_
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f"tten.
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to be
^rht
tB«ly for

July

on

pcored in years and

of
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In yonr
iOT youneU~oT
»nd ««o how the

home,

bodily
*trsngthened and refreshed
»u**ly and effectively they

d.°**»
u bow

a._ROOHEA.

hand In every boon
ate at Ant sign of trouble.
Tblj famous family remedy has

Relieve

Suffering

Austin Young, who has been at Ksnduskeag since July 4, Is home.
Mrs. E. P. Parker, who has been visit-

ing at Manset, la home.
B. P. Baldwin, of Brooklyn, N. Y., is
wife’s
spending a short vscatlon with his
parents, A. C. Lufkin and wife. His family are here for the summer.
July a._8BEECH HILL.
Work la progressing rapidly on the new
telephone line.
Little Both Lampheris seriously ill at
Bar Harbor hospital, where she was operated on for appendicitis Friday. All
hope for a speedy reoovery.
RAug. 7.
_

Remedy*

MBS

Ely's Cream Bala
U

enjoying

The Bandy River A Bangs ley Lakes railroad has been purchased by the Mew York,
Mew Heven A Hartford Interests, and the
property will be developed.
There were three drowning accidents in
Maine 8nnday. At Long lake, Harrison,
James A. Cook, aged nineteen, of Philadelphia, was seised with an ^epileptic lit
while in a canoe, pitched overboard and
was drowned.
Camden William Tripp,
aged thirty, was drowned by the upsetting
of a boat on the Meguntloook river. On
Madawaska stream, near New Sweden,
Rudolph Anderson, a young farmer of
that town, fell overboard from a boat, and
was drowned.

Xhe summer meeting of thevjosaelyn
botanical society will |be held at Brunswick, August 22-25. This place is easy of
access, and it is hoped that many will be
present at the meeting. The region is
near enough to the sea to furnish interesting shore and salt marsh plants, as well as
the plants of field, woods and river.
Numerous inexpensive trolley excursions
are possible, and it is
also planned to
spend one day in a sea trip below Bath.
The Maine Central offers the special excursion rate of one fare plus one-third for
the round trip. A general invitation is
extended to all pereons interested in

quietly

slusrSsS.

•bssRsUW slOaea.

GOTT-8 ISLAND.
Milton S. Capen, of Boeton, is here on a
business trip, the guest of Dennis Driscoll and wife.
Bev. Fred V. Stanley, a former pastor
here, with daughter Marie, called on
friends here Thursday.
CHIPS.
Aug. 6.

by the Maine law are safe when they go to
other states.)
In Massachusetts
nothing is more
familiar than the

decorated

served.

Children grow up with such scenes before their eyes—children always overready to imitate the man. Here is something like fairyland to them-these brilliant lights, this gorgeous place; this gay

throng,

they,

and

the

children, long

to

grow up and

David Manball and wife and Mn.
Maurice Manhall and two children, ol
Seal Harbor, are visiting at Emerson
Ladd’s.
M.
Aug. 7.
Foley Kidney Pills will check the progress
your kidney end bladder trouble sod beat
removing the cause. Try them. Sold by
drugglste.

SErsfssi

Cuts and bruiaaa may be healed in about
one-third the time required by the usual
treatment by
applying Chamberlain’s
Liniment. It is an antiaaptic and cauaas
without maturation.
heal
to
such injuries
This liniment alio relieves soreness ol tbe
mutolee sad rheumatic pains. For sale by
all dealer*.

a

rum

T^:'b6 ^-rsiiifST
PuU else Wets., at Dreg-

tuu0^6“f

Ii<luid torn, 75 cents
ft,T Biwi1
Brother»-« W,„mi Street, New Xnsk,

(Pnoouaefd jLUtk’O)

Ginger Ale*

botany.
At Bingham Saturday morning Ore destroyed the large business block of
Lander* A Moore, the Hunnewell stofe,
and two tenement buildings, with a loss
estimated at *85,000.
West Washington Pomona grange will
hold a field day; meeting at Columbia
grange hall, Columbia, Saturday Aog. 12.

bubbles and pleases—
adds to the charm of
board or table.

participate in its joys. Thus
have an army of potential drunkards
and rum-made criminals recruited from the

Club”

there isonlythe purest,fresh

ginger,confectioner’s sugar
and pure delicious fruit oils

flavor. The bubbles are
caused by the gas in the
to

Clicquot Spring Water,

CA8TINE.
Mrs. A. Kicker is visiting

which because of its purity
and adaptability retains carbonation and freshness

friends in

Bangor.

W. C. 'Brown returned Saturday from
Boston for a week’s vacation.
Arthur Patterson returned from Bangor
Saturday in a new automobile.
Mrs. Elizabeth Gates is spending August with her parents, John Perkins and

longerthan anyotherwater.
"CLICQUOT" Frodu.I. with
Clicquot purity ud flavor s
Root Baer, Birch Beer, Blood

Offcer
the

f

Orange, Sarsaparilla,
Lemon Soda.

wife.

Mrs.

“Clicquot

Yet in

COUNTY NEWS.

McKennon and (daughter
Kathrine, of Bucksport, spent several days

John

by tho boot Grocers
THE CLICQUOT CLUB CO.
MilUa, Maoa.
For Salt

here last week.

Will Chamberlain, of Bellows Falls,
is spending several days with his
father, A. Chamberlain.
Mrs. Arthur Wood and son Roger, of
Portland, are visiting Mrs. Wood’s par-

Vt.,

ents, Elisha Perkins and wife.
Fred Hooper, who has spent several
with his parents, C. H. Hooper and wife,
has returned to Massachusetts.

days

Richard, oldest son of Mrs. Henry
Chamberlain, died on Saturday at the
Waldo county hospital, Belfast, where he
had been laken several days before for
treatment.

Aug. 7.

G.
________

One man’s
man’s

weakness

may be another

PROCURED AND DEFENDED.

I

1*namoo“’

to. fur expert search and free report.
drawin*
Free advice, how to obtain patents, trade marks,
copyrights, etc., |N ALL COUNTRIES.
Maze* time,
Business direct it h
the patent.
and

ojten

money

Washington

Patent and Infringement Practice Excluolvely.

Write or come to us at
02S Hlsth Btrest, opp. United States
WASHINGTON

Patent OSes,

opportunity.

Hay Fever, Ant hum and Summer Colds
Mast be relieved quickly, and Foley’s Hone;
and Tar Compound will do it. E. M. 8‘ewarl
1034 Wolfram St., Chicago, writes: “I hav«
been greatly troubled during the hot Bummei
months wftb Hay Fever, and find that bs
using Foley’s Honey and Tar Compound I ge<
great relief.” Mauy others who suffer simi
larly will be glad to benefit by Mr. Stewart’i
experience. Sold by all druggists.

Notice.
Pauper
contracted with the City of Ellaworth to support and
for those who
HAVING
the next five
need assistance
care

during
llsworth. I
legal residents
forbid all parsons trusting them on my account, as there ia plenty of room and accomodations to care for them at the City Farm
may

years and

are

M. J. Drummbt

house.

unthinking, unreasoning childhood.
Children flock the streets in every city
in the early evening. If there are sights to
ranks of

be seen,

they

see

them;

trust them (or that.

Often 1 have observed children hanging
around the doors and windows of saloons
in Boston to see the “fun”; to see
“drunks” ejected; to see arrests made,
taking lessons from the life in which they
will soon join.
Now, do the good people of Maine wish
to expose the helpless innocence of ^their
children to the degrading Influence of
the wide-open, law-approved saloon trafflcT What if it will bring money intojthe
coffers of the State? What if it will clean
away the accusation of “hypocricy” that
the

Flour for

Every
Baking Need

Bread,

cake and pastry better than ever
-^before, reward
the cook
who uses

William
Tell Flour.

interests

Milled from Ohio
Red Winter Wheat by our
own special process, it is richest
in nutritive qualities and goes
farther than most flours.
More loaves

big
a

was

the

speaks,”

matter.

“When

the

economy.

barrel today.

ns)

Clarions for Home

Heating

Pare unsurpassedpowerful

emperor

Liszt, “every one must be
silent.” The czar smilingly took the hint,
and the playing proceeded.
said

—

easy to

nomical.

—

durable

run —eco-

Pure,

air, under
absolute control, is

warm

More people, men and women, are suffering
from kidney and bladder trouble than ever
before, and each year more of them turn for
quick relief and permanent benefit to Foley's
Kidney Remedy, which has proven iteelf to
be one of the moet effective remedies for kidney and bladder aliments, that medical
science has devised. Sold by all druggists.

Buy it now. Now is the time to buy a
bottle of Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhma Remedy. It la almost certain to
be needed before the summer is over.
This remedy hue no superior. For gale by
all dsalen.

to the barrel means

Remember and order

WHITCOMB. HAYNES & CO., Ellsworth Falls, Me.

Once, so the story goes, Emperor Nicholas
of Russia, asked Liszt to play in his presOAK POINT.
Mrs. Flon Gray is visiting in Bar Har- ence. The musician complied, but during
bor.
the performance the czar started a converHarvard Bartlett and family, of Ros- sation with an aid-de-camp. Liszt stopped
llndale, Mass., are spending a few week* playing at once. The czar asked what
with Howard Galley.

ol

An ordinary case of diarrheas can, as a
dose of Chamrule, be cured by a single
berlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Burned r. This remedy has no superior far
bowel complaints. For sale by all dealers.

_

we

liquor
craftily make against
the whole people of Maine? What if it
who
will delight those
speciously advocate
“local self-government” and the inalienable right of man to go to the devil if he
wants to?"
The fight is not one of a few years, nor
of one generation merely, but it concerns
the whole future of the State. Prohibition la a fight not to keep old topers from
their “boose,” but to protect the boys and
daye’ Halting.
Sherman and Irving McFarland, who yonng men of the land, and by eliminatin Bangor,
are employed
apent Sun- ing the powerful temptation of the
gorday at home.
geous saloon, to allow as many of them as
Sumac.
Aug. 7.
possible to grow up to lives of temperance
and Industry, If a gain can be made in
BUCKS POBT.
each generation; If temperance can be
Capt. Elijah P. Emerson died Sunday
at the age ol eighty-one yean. Capt. Em- brought about, though slowly, by means
erson’■ death came alter a decline ol even of imperfectly-enforced prohibition,
about a year, alter a long and busy Ute. the final extinction of the
liquor traffic
In his earlier yean ha went to sea, but lor
is assured. But in the meantime the
a long time conducted a sail lott here and
work.
He
ol
lor
a
and
“blind tigers”
the kitchen bar-rooms
was tamous
high grade
was prominent in the Ills ol the town, parof Maine cannot lure the children as
ticularly in republican politics, although do the gorgeous
rum-shope of Massachuhe never sought office lor himeell. He wee
setts.
Gleason l. Abcheb.
one -ol the oldest membenof Felicity lodge,
F. and A. M., which he Joined in 1856.

“cleanses, soothes,

*
«>•
9°,d ^ Be.
2*5
Head quickly.

VX/^ITH the sparkle of
champagne, but
without ita danger.

v

_

BEECNAM'S

a

grow up to man’s estate and man’s judgment shielded from temptation until then

public saloon, with its
windows, its brilliant lights, its
bar, its patrons of
George Harmon, Castine, is visiting his gorgeously-equipped
all ages and all classes, lined up at the
father, Michael Harmon.
rail
and
being served with sparkling
Dr. Small, who has been on a brief visit
to relatives at Deer isle, is home.
liquors, or circulating freely about the
Harold E. Grover, who has been visiting room, laughing and talking and partaking
friends at Deer Isle, returned Tuesday.
of the free lunch tbat is almost invariably
Mrs.

land.

are visiting ber parents, H. R.
Weston and wife.
A daughter was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Rev. Mr. Ellms, of Steuben, occupied
Marjorie the pulpit of the Baptist church Sunday
Guy Patterson last week
in exchange with Rev. E. S. Drew.
prompt return to health and strength. No Louise.
woman who so suffers can afford to overlook
all the sporting camps are occuNearly
Mrs. John Foss and Miss Edna HamilFolry Kidney Pills. Bold by all druggists.
of
S.
V*.
Jones,
Bethlehem, Pa., ton, who have spent the past three years
pied. Dr.
has had a new camp built at Brandy pond, in Porto Rico, arrived
Sunday for a visit
Seemed to Give Him a New Stomach. which he is visiting for the first time.
of several weeks with relatives.
afbeen
”1 suffered intensely after eating and no
Mrs. Emery, who has
badly
The quarterly union rally of the several
medicine or treatment 1 tried seemed to do flicted with rheumatism the past two Christian
Endeavor
societies ia this
any good," writes H. M. Yoangpeters, months, has tendered her resignation as vicinity will be held with the local union
editor of The Bun, Like View, Ohio. postmaster, being unable to care for the at the
church Tuesday afternoon
Baptist
‘'The first few doses of Chamberlain's office.
and evening. An interesting program has
Stomach and Liver Tablets gave me surAmong new arrivals in town are Mrs. been prepared, the principal feature of
pr;- ng relief and the second bottle seemed Slumlord, of Boston, who is spending her which is an address in the evening by
to give me a new stomach and perfectly vacation with her daughter, Mrs. Fred Rev. Dr. Shauffler, of New York and Bar
good health.” For sole by all dealers.
Williams; Mrs. Jackson and daughter, Harbor.
Sirs. Le Morin, who are guests of Mrs.
E.
Aug. 7.
Jackson’s sister, Mrs. Frank Mace; Mrs.
Xbbnttaniuntt
B.
and
Lillian
Sliaa
Harry
Clarry
Clarry,
BIRCH HARBOR.
Hall, of Dorchester, Slass., who are at
Thomas Orne.of Hudson, N. H., has been
their pretty cottage on the island.
visiting' relatives here.
E.
Aug. 7.
P. A. Sumner and wife, of California,
were recent visitors here.
EAST BLUEH1LL.
Mrs. Ned Rice and daughter Ivy are
E. C. Long and son lost quite a valuable visiting relatives in Seal Harbor.
,
truck burse yesterday.
Mrs. James Dolen has gone to Bar Har>
for the remainder of the season.
Mrs. George E. Hardy and two cbildren, bor
Gilbert Shoppe and wife, of Cherrfiyeld,
ol Kockland, are visiting friends here.
were guests of the Winslows over Sunday.
i"Jr which will be followed bv serious
Dr. Milliken and Mr. Boardman, of New
Rev. Mr. Ellms, of Steuben, occupied the
thc **
«
home
a
summer
here, Baptist pulpit here Sunday in exchange
York, who own
with
the pastor, Rev. E. S. Drew.
in
the
boat
lost their sloop and naphtha
Hut this suffering will mn be forC.
Aug. 7.
Warren York’s sloop boat
storm July 2b.
*"d there will be do after consewent ashore and was badly damaged.'
qui nces if relief is obtained from a safe,
WEST HANCOCK.
reliable, natural corrective medicine.
Miss Susie Long, of Wakefield, Maas., Is
Mrs. Sherman McFarland has been
her sister,
with
vacation
her
spending
spending e (ew day* in BaDgor.
Mrs. Luther W. Bridges.
Tobias Brill and Mlsa Marie White, ol
New York, are gueste at the Butler home.
is
the
Harry Wright, of Massachusetts,
Harris Taylor, W. K. Springer and Towife
wife.
His
gueet of L B. Grindle and
bias Brill are at Branch pond lor a tew
and children came two weeks ago.

In

ease:

Dr. E. A. Thompson, g^DeNr, a for mss
awmbar ol the Stale legislator*, and widely known aa a physician, died suddenly
last Wednesday, while
his vacation at fsls ot Springs. Dr. Thom peon waa
eigfaty-tonr years old.

_____

Boston,

GREAT POND.

ii I

own

Wednesday when on a
deep-sea Ashing trip with friends. After
minutes she pulled in
less
than
ten
Ashing
a cod weighing twenty-five pounds, said

large

IV Ms Editor of T*e Amrritmn:
1 acts In the onmat Issue of your estimable paper a quotation from my recent
letter to you, in so far as it ooneerns tbs
prohibition agitation in Maine. My words
may have been ambiguous to those of my
horns State who are unacquainted with
conditions here. Perhaps, in justloe to
them, I should explain more fully.
Mow, at the outset, let us admit, for the
purpose Of comparison, ail the evil things
that the saloon interests aay of the liquor
traffic in Maine, that we may compare it
with the liquor truffle of Massachusetts.
Let us admit that the saloon interests
bribe many of the sheriffs and police of
Maine and maintain kitchen bar-rooms
and “blind tigers” in large numbers in defiance of the taw. Let us admit that
drinking men do not go thirsty in Maine.
If, after all such admissiona, we can still
prove that the boys and young men who
have not yet become drinking men have a
better chance even under the worst condiditlons in Maine than boys and young
men have in
Massachusetts, we have
proved the case for the Maine law.
In Maine, as everyone knows, the liquor
traffic is conducted in semi-secrecy. It
requires a certain degree of Initiation for a
young man to recognise a saloon in Maine
—at least for the country boy, and the
majority of Maine boys are from the
farms.

_

in recent years last

to t»e the biggest cod ever caught in Jericho bay. The fish was later photographed
with Mrs. Smith. The fishing party, ineluding Mr. and Mrs. Penney, Miss Uelcna J. Graham, of Haverhill, Mr. and Mrs.
Smith and the latter’s three children, were
driven out of “forty Jfcre lot” bv the
strong tide, drifting north more than a
mile, where they struck a big haul, securing a barrel of cod and haddock in a short
time. I apt. Charles Conary, of the auxiliary sailboat Olivette, from which the
party fished, says he never saw such a
codfish pulled from the waters of
Jericho bay in his twenty-four year’s ex-

KITTMT TO OtHQB.

|
WOOD & BISHOP
Sold by J. P. Eldridge,
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WEDNESDAY AUGUST 9, 1911.
Senator Frye.
Not Maine alone bat the Nation
grieves to-day at the death of the
distinguished senator William P.

Frye.
Ripe

in years, a Nestor in the publio servioe, learned and brilliant, few
men so widely known will be so sincerely missed from the councils of
the Nation as William P. Frye.
In point of continuous servioe aa
senator he ranked first, and waa

second only nntil hia colleague, Senator Hale, retired from the Senate
last March.
Neither time nor apace permits at
the moment more than a passing
mention of this distinguished man
nnd his long, honorable and useful
In the public servioe.
Said his late colleague, Senator
Hale last night: “I am overwhelmed

career

by

the terrible news of the death of
While

my ooiteague. Senator Frye.

I knew that he waa a very ill
and believed that the
and rest of his summer life in
would enable him to return

hoped

man, I
peace
Maine
to the

Senate and attend to hia duties there.
He and I have been very near and
dear friends for more than forty
years. We have disagreed on a great
many things as to public policy, but
there has never been anything but
affection and friendship between us,
and I have no heart to-night to say
anything more. Later I shall speak

fully

of the character and illusservice of the distinguished
senator who has gone forever.”
more

trious

Telephone

in

Washington County.

The Eastern Telephone & Telegrah Co.,
recently organized, took over the Washington county telephone exchanges of
the New England Telephone & Telegraph
Co. on Aug. 1, which in the future will be
managed from a headquarters at Calais,
with J. C.'McFaul as general manager.
The exchanges concerned in this transfer
are:
Lubec, Calais, Machias, East port,

Bobbinston, Woodland, Princeton, Pembroke, Whiting, Columbia, Jones port
and Mil bridge.
The directorate of the

new

company is

eompoead ef live of the executive heads of
the New England Telephone 4 PSlegraph
Co. and the following local directors:
George Downes, of Calais, Edward E. Talbot, of Machias, Wilford H. Alexander, of
East port, and E. M. Frye, of Columbia,
with Herbert J. Dudley, of Calais, as
dark of the corporation.
Mr. McFuul, the new general manager,
la a native of Pembroke, known every inch
of the territory, and is a first-class, practical telephone man. Hia record with the
New England company has been an extremely flattering one, and hia promotion
has been rapid. With such a capable man
located at Calais, it is believed there will
be a closer supervision of affairs than was
possible from the former district office at
Bangor, and that his energy, supported by
the local interests represented in the
directorate, will give a marked impetus to
the telephone development of this section
of the Pine Tree state.
No changes in rates are contemplated
at the present time, bat, without doubt,
special inducements will be offered new
subscribers.
The new
company will
have toll* and long-distance connections
with the New England company Jut as it
had prior to tha formation of ths Eastern
Telephone 4 Telegraph Co.
Hens will be no change In employees for
the present.
Deer tele Schooner Saak.
schooner Bnesn
three-masted
The
N. Pickering, ot Deer Iale, Oapt. Praak A.
Haskell, was ran down by the steamer
Massachusetts, in Vineyard Sound, Tuesday night of lagt week, in a fog. The
schooner was loaded with granite, bound
from Stonington for New London, Conn.
Oapt. Haskell and two others ot the crew
were thrown into the water by the shook
of the collision. Tbs others of the crew
launched the yawl and picked up the men
in the water. The crew was then taken on
board the Massachusetts.
The damaged schooner drifted away in
the fog, and, with her load of granite, the
captain supposed she sank. She waa

daylight,
sighted by Halting sloop
however, a prize crew was put aboard, and
to
later
towed
was
the schooner
Vineyard
a

about

Haven.
Tbs Pickering is of 3W tons gross. Sh«
waa buUt at Belfast in Uffi^nd was valued
at WHO, partly insured. Boland Torrey.
of Deer Ufa, waa mate.

Nominated by the Governor.
Among nominations by the governor recently announced are the following is
nsunnlr county:
TrUl Justice—C. Fred Jones, Castine.
BpoBord,
Notaries public—Elmer P.
Deer Isle; William O. Emery, E1Uworth,
Justice of tbs peace Elmer P. BpoOord,

Dsar Iale.

UL

Forty Year* Ago.

American

Bake

[Ellsworth school-day recollections by
“One of tbe Boys.”]
After forty years had pasted away,
I went to school again:
I called st the old red ecboolhonae
At the foot of Nick Black’s lane.

band

la good condition.
BCOUT-Second
baa m, Ellsworth.
p.

worth.___
grand aqaare piano.

Addroaa, Boa lilt, Bllaworth, M*.
FANO—Second-hand

So ItU

f\prices

Moore’* drug etoro, |net vacaied be B. T Soale: hot water bant and
toilet. Inquire of K (1 Moons. Elleerorth.

don’t

bv

new

look the

8. STurnos. Ewwl Hurry. Mw.

Spmnl Xotirra.
^’^’^STATE or HAIin.

settees—

same.

Mama or

*oh*clo«c£b's~'

srsM^wSSa*
•maty of >eaobwm, la midstats ai *J»
Mri gum deed dated UM thirteenth $1 '**
<«
a. d- m. .*
regteiry of deeds la aad tor the oo«!,..1*?
Baaeaek la eald State, la kook Mi aem^mf
conveyed to tka Hamer n Trnrt •n'd¥f?wf?'
Compaay. a corporation raining ondi, J?5
by rmno of tbe lam ot eald Btatg aid hIJKi
tla place of ba.lnem la eald
it, I1.1?
ceseota aad atglgaa foreeer, the follow!....
scribed piece or tract of land attested
linn la eald county of Hancock and bo0»d‘i
aafollows, narnelr
ran tlyer at the bound, eetahll.hed
in i*a L.
James Peters earreyor. as the northw~r„y

mimCWr.

53SS“J ?J»
Bang!?,

■•Beginning

Ti,”
til SS
in? ?

of tbe Pool Blaledell lot lo alw
eoath elity-one (»1) degree,
(H) rod. to tbe northwe* corner of
Abner Blaiadell lot. to called: thence
Iterate eight (K) degree, writ to
the
Hoe of the town road; thenee on .aid
line of .aid Iowa toad aoatbeaaterlv
(Ml rod., more or lees to the ee.t
to*!1 «*>'«> ,h*
road:
aald east liar of raid Porccpinr roed
erly ninety (Ml) rode to tbe Reid lance on
formerly of John D. Blaiadell.
thence northnet eight (S) rod,: thence
twenty-eight <») degree, wnt to the
Sullivan riser: thence westerly. oorlhrr,
northwesterly by raid Hear ti
ner

IS

\7nVSl

thrnce^J
«o„.vT

^'“Ploe

Vo,

d««S

PUBLIC NOTICE.

I’ll speak of some of the scholars,
’Though 1 may not name them all—
There were young ladies in their 'teens,
And others were quite small.

5

«

7‘.
conformity with the provisions of
lh" pK
■action* 3S to » of chapter JB, of the rebeginning. Bgpraa.ly eueptlng. how,,,,
from
the
abort
and
the
described
of
a
vised statutes
Maine,
upon
premltea
iert»ie
lot containing ana haadrtd and 8»e -laS
petition of lire or more citigeo* of the •qoarr rads togetbar with the right of »?»
In

Abby Davis and tbe Thomas girls
And Georgia Etta Joy—
When they recited French, it was Greek
To me; I laughed right out with Joy.
Lucy and Nancy Royal, are the
Next to come to my mind;
Mary Stock bridge and Maggie Redman,
Were all good scholars, and re lined.

tbe town road dtacrlbed a, con
State, and deeming it for the beet interest theretolafrom
the deed from tbe late
eayad
Ambrom
of the Bute, the commissioner* of inland
to Omlaa Springer et ala. dated hi.
Simpson
flehorieo and game, after doe notice to all cember 17. 1IWI, and recoided in HancrJr
regletrr In book M. page US” And alto err.
pa ratios interest ad in the subject matter of tala other property described In eald mort.
■aid petition, and public hearing thereon gage dead as follows, namely: -A too inclod,
lag la this conveyance aad hereby centering
in the locality to be aKcted, and deeming
it necessary and pro par tor the protection
described.'
pro party hereinabove
which
and praaarration of tha inland dab of the •aid
mortgage deed, aad thodebt thereby
State, hereby adopt the following needful eared, were aaalgood by eald East era Tran aad
rules and regulations relating to the times
and places in which and tha rlmmwfonreo raid ooaaty of Panobocot, by It. deed of’a."
alga meat bearing data September if. iwy. and
under whiah inland llah may be laJken ia recorded la said registry
la book WA poor im
the water* ef Egypt stream, so-called, end aad waa afterward, eaalgaed by raldLoal.
Hi retain and said Oeorge H. Hamlin to ui“
■to tributaries, in the towns of VraakUa Baotara Trust aad Baa lag
Company, m col.
and Hancock and in Plantolinn N are bar lateral security, by their deed of aulgnarat
dal# aiptember it. 1M7. and rlcowted
bowrtag
Bight, in Hancock coonty.
fa aald registry la book 441. page 111: act was
afterwards re-aaalgnad by aaie Keriern Tru«
BULBS AND RBOUhdffKMM.
aad Mashing Compaay to aald Loot. Blratata
It shall bo unlawful lor aay parson to kk aad aald Oeorge H. Hamlin
by Ita deed of as
for, take, catcher kill aay kinder (ah at aay ■tgawowt bearing data Jana k Mil. and re•ordad
la
said
la
book
1?», page ma*
which
registry
ttaao la Egypt sireew.
oadlod.
aad

feMaryr zrxv

Frank Rollina and Edward Brady

Did not have much studying to do—
could get a lesson a yard long
When twice they read it through.

They

William Googins,matter of mathamatica.
With roles that were bard and new—
He delighted to get a problem hard
That the other scholars could not do.
Richard Jude waa always studying hard,
The tacts he did not hide:
Why the earth revolves, and the sun and
moon.

And tbe rise and How of the tide.

over

“8111 Crest;" loor room*;
/"TOTTAOH
V wntod by d*y or wwk. Inqalrtof Mu.

The old wooden seats whereon we sat,
And each boy carved his name.

replaced

Aaaatrea

oare

In memory I saw the scholars,
w
Sitting there in a row
Just as they were when 1 left school,
Some forty years ago.

room

Add rasa "Bn •at1',

Haagartaa hay. Ado«ce. Elio*

dress -A",
HAT-AbooUton.nl

Bat recollections of days gone by
Brought back each face so clear;
1 lived again my school-boy days—
Those nappy hours so dear.

The

phaeton taatagDI

o.

By permission of the Janitor
I entered the old schoolroom;
All I found were books and seats.
And tbe silence, and the gloom.

Have been

EiplWctta*——

boo* He, tm i**eed bribe unn
Pleder pieces
Ooeatr Saving* Bank.
ratara Is Ouaui C. Btuiu, Twnawb

THE LATE BEKAVOB WILLIAM P. PBYE.

Frank Stock bridge, or rather “Ttnule,”
Wes orator of the day—
He oould equal any phonograph,
He bed so much to eay.

William Piero* Frye, senior United Steles senator from Meins, end almost a lifelong public servant, died at Ut o’eloak yesterday afternoon at the boas of his daughter, Mrs. Helen White, la Lewiston.
Those rloss to Mr. Pry* hero knows lor s loog tints tbs sariooS ooodition of his
John Patten was a chum of mine.
And many a battle we fought.
health. Early in tbe present (pedal seaatoo of Coogvsss be assigned aa president pro
Never a cross word passed between us—
leesper* of tbe Senate, end soon afterword oases to bis Mein* bom* in tbe bop* that tbs
Our battles were only for sport.
rest would restore bis health.
1 will apeak of our deer old teacher,
Last week his illness took a serious turn, bat again be rallied, end bis physician
Forgetting the “lickings” he gave me; expressed the hope that he might recover.
For every thrashing that 1 got
Senator Frye wee born in Lewiston Sept. 2, USX. Ue was graduated from BowI should have received three.
doin in I860, end soon entered public life. He was a member of tbe State legislature
Addieon Littlefield was our teacher,
in 1881, 1882 end 1887, mayor of Lswiston 1806-7, attorney-general 1887-76. He wee
A man with a giant frame—
elected to the 42d Congress, and served from that time through the *7lb Congress.
A better teacher could not be found—
In March, 1881, he was elected to tbe U. S. Senate to succeed James G. Blaine, who
He was a resident of Bucksport,Maine.
resigned upon bis appointment aa secretary of state, and had ever since remained in
It made me sad, as I paused to think
that office, being one of tbe oldest in point of service in that distinguished body.
Of so many who have passed away;
From February, 1886. until his resignation last spring, be was president pro tempore
1 would give the world to see them ell.
of the Senate.
And go to school one more day.
In addition to bis able service as senator, he had rendered other dhdingnithed service to bis country. Ue was s member of tbe commission wbicb met in nrts in 1888
to arrange terms ol peace between tbe United States end Spain following tbe war
COUNTY GOSSIP.
with that country.
Senator Fryeaiways maintained bis borne in Lewiston. Ue married Caroline Speer,
Bandar was the twelfth anniversary of who died in December, 1908.
Two daughter* survive —Mr*. Helen White and Mrs.
Since bis wile's death. Senator Frye bed made bis
the Mt. Desert Ferry disaster.
Alice Hriggs. both of Lewiston.
home with Mrs. White.
Leonard J. Maddocks and Mrs. Mary J.
Dunham, of Ellsworth Falls, Hancock
No Uceue lifague.
county's oldest twins, celebrated their
A small but enthusiastic meeting of rep*
eighty-fourth birthday last week.
rveentativee ol tbe No License league
PENOBSCOT.
from various sections ot Hancock county
left
of
Brooksville,
Miss Laura Bowden, of Belfast, it visit- was held
Bentley G. Orindle,
yesterday in Ellsworth.
his cow in the pasture one night recently, ing her mother, Mrs. Willard Bowden.
Dr. K. L. UriDdie,oi Ml. Desert, presided,
Nathan Shaw, of Portland, spent last
and on going in search of her, found her
and told of the encouragement he was reweek here with his aunt, Mrs. Jodith
lying down beside a deer, with another Waite.
ceiving from ail over tbe county.
deer standing beside her.
If the stay-at-home vote is got oat on
Miss Marion Miller, of Portland, is
spending a few weeks with her grandpar- election day, there was little doubt, in
H.
and
wile.
J.
Littlefield
ents,
Eastern Maine Railroad.
his lodgment* thst the shooters lor
Henry Day and wife, of Brookline- lieense would bs overwhelmed.
The incorporation of the Eastern Maine
are spending their vacation at the
Mesa.,
railroad, projected to run frogi Brewer to home of Qapt. William Sellers and wife.
Houlton, tapping the up-river section of
Raster* Maine State Fair.
George Madison and wife, Charles DwelHancock county, the charter tor which ley, wife and daughter Evelyn, of FrankAug. 22, 2R M, 28 are the days of the
waa granted at the last session of the leglin, spent Sunday with relatives here.
famous Eastern Main* State fair at BanCharles Field has returned
to his
islature, has Just been completed. A start
go*
in
a
week
home
Beading, Mass.,'after
will soon be made towards finanoing the
The management of this htir has never
hare with hie mother, Mrs. Fred Field,
new rand.
who is spending the summer here.
disappointed the public, and althomth it
The meeting for the incorporation of the
The Methodist preaching service was promisee more than aver baiere, its promnew read waa held at the office of Heath
held in the town ball Sunday afternoon, ises will bs hapt.
ft Andrews in Augusta. All of the four- owning to the painting and repairing of
Every kind of an attraction la offered,
the interior of the church.
teen incorporators were preeent either in
and be is bead to suit who tails to had the
ton
E. A. Snowman, wife and
Robert,
person or by proxy. Officers were elected
of atiaast oae day which wiU not
Mist Luella Snowman, Mn. T. Tapley and psogram
aa follows:
George W. Maxfleld, Bangor, daughter Theresa,
who are spending the satisfy him*
president; William H. Taylor, l(ew York1 summer here, spent last week cruising in
Caution bo Nunary Mock Bayers.
city, vice-president; Hon. F. O. Beal, Ban- Mr. Snowman's new motor launch, the
The State horticulturist. A. K. Gardner,
gor, secretary of the board of directors and Hop-a-iong.
The ladies of Penobscot chapter,' O. E. Augusta, is cautioning buyers of nursery
treasurer; Hon. H. M. Heath, Augusta,
annual
sale
at
the
town
will
bold
their
stock as fellows: As a matter ot precauclerk; George W. Maxfleld, William H, S.,
hall, Wednesday evening, Aug. 18. BeTaylor,Hon. F. O. Beal, Harlan P. Sargent, freabments will be on tale. The ladies are tion to yoareelvee, as a favor to tbe deof Brewer, and Alfred Q. Chambers, of requested to meet at thf home of Mrs. partment of agriculture, and aa a protecHaynesvilie, directors; George W. Max- Carrie Perkins next Saturday evening to tion to the legally authorized agents of
complete arrangements.
field, general manager.
nursery stock, bs sure that the agent that
Woodlocee.
Aug. 7.
The capital stock of the line is now f500,sells you Mock kaa a 1011 lice use. If he
000 with *500 paid in. The par value of
has not* please report it to the departSUNSET.
shares is *100.
Mrs. Schafler is visiting her brother, E- ment.
H. Colby.
TREMONT.
Bucks port District Campmeeting.
W. A. Johnson and wile, of CHftondalcv
Mias Addle Greenlaw. of Cabb, b vbitTbs Backs port district esmpmeeting Mass., are at Mr*. Elixs Sylvester’s.
at Mn. Jaaeb JbUay’i.
snd Epwortb League convention will be
Miss Marion Davis and Mina Man Bart- ing
Mn. J. B. Thurston, of Folk Paint light
held on the Jacksonville grounds, August lett returned to their bomee Saturday.
station, spent a law days recently with
Dr. A. E. Small, of Winter Harbor, vis- her
28 to Bept. 1, inclusive.
eiater, Mn Rokbnnm Rich.
A. T. Small and wife, last
ited his
Among tbe speakers who can at present week. parents,
Mrs. Cher I be WilUama and daughter
be announced are Bav. J. W. Fessenden,
Edith, of Babin, Maes., an ebbing Mn.
Allen Baton and eon, ol Vinalhawen,
D. D., of Salem, Mass.; John B. Lennon, have been visiting his mother, Mrs. Elaota Williams’ maSher, Mrs. EtaHy BaaaUidge.
A eg. &
Era.
________
Bloomington, 111., oi tbe American Federa- Eaton.
tion ot labor; Mrs. Florence Ewell AdHenry Cole end wife sad Austin Cole
A handy weyte mnoee pbsandeaka1
wife are visiting the is grand mother,
kina, ot Nashville, Tenn.; Bar. E. D. end
trene a hat seen b to uas a eon non ehinMrs. Zelpha Cole.
Kiser, Ph. D., wbo baa recently sasemsd
Wesley Boakee and wife, of Somenellle, gb. Cut away tha thiak end into tha
charge oi the church at Ellsworth, be- Maas., an visiting Mrs. Bankas’ mother, ■haps ola heudb Bone hob la U and
side tbs list ot splendid ministers in Mrs. Clara Lufkin.
kaap tha ehlngb behind the atoes.
Quests at the Johnson farm am Fred
Bocksport district. The program is varied
=
Boynton and wife, of Brewer, and Kim
and attractive.
Isabel L. Chin, of Salem, Maes.
SMbitiacnusta.
Mrs. Jennie Ballets end Joseph and
Investigation ot B. * A. Wreck.
Maurice Sellars, of Malden, Maas., are
NSW DEPARTURE.
A hearing conducted by Bute railroad
spending e month at their old home.
oommiaaioners end tbe Interstate ComMrs. A. E. Sch wader, of FhmaU, Mem,
merce commission into tbe cense ol tbe
has opened the “Thistle” for the remainwreck on tbe Bangor A Aroostook mil- der of the season. She was accompanied
HelMig Xedlelnee at Malt Prloa Unrood st Grindstone, July 28, was bald at by John Burns, who is spending hit second
»eaton here.
Miiiinoeket last Wednesday.
der Guarantee of Cure.
Had!■.
Aug. 7.
Conductor W. H. Dibbles, of tbe
admitted
that
be
wrecked excursion train,
NORTH SULLIVAN.
After two months of n marks hie Bales,
attempted to run 8.9 mites in ten minute*
Oak man Banker is very ill of sciatic
G.
A. Parcher, tha enterprising druggist,
farther
admitted
snd ten seconds. Be
rheumatism.
Herbert Jelliaon and wife, of Beaton,
that, when 800 yards from tbs point of im•ays that hb plan of selling at half price
pact, be expected to meet with tbe heavy are visiting relatives hen.
was unable to state
but
the regular SO-oent alee of Dr. Howard's
BuaaelL
eon
of
and
train,
Arno
Wooster
passenger
young
why be failed to pull the danger signal wife, is ill. All hops far a speedy recovspecific lor the cun of constipation and
and to throw oat s lantern and back away. ery.
Harvey Hooper end wife, of Beaton, an dyspepsia, and guaranteeing to refund tbs
visiting hie parents, George O. Hooper and
Capt. B. P. Dickson Dead.
wife.
mousy if it does not eon, has been tbs
Capt. E. P. Dickson, of tbs Maine
Alex. Petrie, who has beenut Belt Laki greatest eucceee EUsworth has ere* known.
Central’s Mt. Desert Ferry fleet tor the
City, Utah, the peat year, returned home
Anyone suffering with dyspepsia, conpast twenty-nine years, died Thursday, at Saturday.
be
baa
In
torn
of
diabetes.
Bar Harbor,
Mrs. Elmirs Jellieon and daughter Elsie stipation, User troubles, headaches, dubeen captain oi the
terry steamer, came from East brook to be with her chilllness, coated tongue or the general tired
dren while they an in town.
Be be nos, Sappho, NonAnbega, Samoset,
Blanche
Baker
Salisbury
end
vounj
feeling censed by inactive liver and
nan
tbs
sad
de
Biear
Moats, Pemaqaid
child, of Bor Harbor, an visiting nUtim bowels or disordered
steamer Macs*bead, and for the past flve
digestion, should
ben. Mr. Baker came up for Sunday.
years be bas bach fleet ocas me Oder, havWilliam Hideout, of Pasadena, Chi., is take advantage of G. A. Parcher1! now deing general oversight and authority over visiting his sisters, Mrs. Helen Garland part on and buy a bottle of Dr. Howard’i
and Mrs. Man Ann Tsylo* at the old
Main* Central’s marine servio*.
homestead. Mr. Bideoat Is e native ol specific at hull pries, with hb personal
Capt. Dickson wee a director of the Bei this town, end then an many old friendi
guarantee to nfund the money if it does
Harbor savings bonk and of the Clark Cool to extend the glad hand.
M.
not cure.
Aug. 7.
Co.

COUNTY NEWS.

_

_

stream ia aitaated la the lew* of PraaUia
sad ia the town of Hassock and ia Ptaatatioa
Number ElghMa Hancock oouaty, or la Mo
trtbatarieo knows as the Bask sad Want
Branches, for a period of throe yean rraae
August arteeutb,*. d. Mil. It *haE alto bo
anlawful for aayr person to bare la pomee
sloe aay kind of deb taken la etoleftoa of aay.
provision of tbsae regulations.
Dated this Mb day of AuaneLe. d Mil.
1. 8. P. H. Wiiaoe,
Bui** 8. Vii.e».
P. 8. Mecat
Commissioner* odfniaod M she rice end Ueme.
•TATE Or MAINE.
OFFICE OF BOARD OF AHSRBBCIfiW.
Acop*t», July ». 1911
ti hereby given that th« Htaie Aslessors will*be In session at the Court
Booae in Ellsworth on Friday, the lAth|day of
August, at 9 o'clock a. ra.; at the Assessors'
office in Bar Harbor on Maturday. the 19th day
of August, at 9 o'clock a m a. d 1911. Hj the
county of Hancock, to secure information to
enable them to make a lust equalisation of the
taxable property In »afd county, and to investigate charges of concealment of property
from taxation, of undervaluation and of
failure to assess property liable to taxation.
•
O. (jARtiMIS,
W. J. Thompson,
E. M. J«»HN*TON,
Boaid of State Assessors.
Jamrr Plummer,Clerk.

NOTICE

DISSOLUTION

Of PARTNERSHIP.
partnership heretofore existing under
the firm name of A. P. Leach A Co
wherein Albert P. Leach. Nora M. l*ach and
George P. Leach, all of bouth Penobscot,
county of Hancock and 8iate of Maine, were
general partner*, on this the mh day of July,
a. d. 1911. dissolve by mutoal consent.
All
bille not paid before Oct. 90. 1911, will be left
In the hands of an attorney for collodion.
The business will bo continued at South Penobscot. Me., under the firm name of N. M.
Loach A Co., w bore Ip Nora Mi Loach and
George P. Loach are general partners, who
alone are anthooiaed to oettlo the affairs of
the said firm.
Ausit P. Lbacm.
Nona M. Imacn.
Gao ana P. Lmacna.

THE

NOTICH or

DIMOLUTIOM.

la hereby given that the partnership lately subsisting boiwoon Newell
R. Trim and Earle A. Stanley, doing business

XfOTICB
at

Northeast Harbor

in

the

town-

of

Desert, Stale of Maine, undue the firm

Mt.

name

and

style of The Trim A Stanley Supply Company, has thH day been (Resolved. AM debts
due said partnership are to be paid to tbo said
Earle A. ntaaAey and all daima against said
partnership are to bo presented to him for
Nswm.l Bt Tam,
payment.
Bam A. Htaust.
Northeast Harbor, Maiae. Jane 19. 1911.
CARO OP THANKS.
wiskgto extend oar heartfelt thanks to
neighbors who so
us
sickuees and death
kindly
of our darllag boy: alto for the many beautiful flowers they vein, and we hope that such
loving assistance will be theirs In time
of
^
trouble.
Mas. C. W. Yarns.
Mg. *xg Mas. C. W. Joan am.
Waltham, Me., Aug. A 1911.
friends sod
WE assisted
in the
our

CAUTION
all

NOTICE.

persoas harboring
IPOBHID
my wife. Rose# Anno Patton,
| will
count,
hills of
as

of ter this date.

pap

no

or

tmstiag

on my acher oeatrading
Jsai H. Patti a.

Franklin, Me., Amg. 9,1HL

—I——t

NOTH K OP rORICUMI Rt.
Y1THKR8A8 Net ban P. Poster, of Horrent©,
la the eeaaty of Hancock, Mate of
¥?
Maine, by hie mortgage deed dated December
1, a.d. Ifef. and recorded in the registry of
cvmi in and fee aaid county of fiancock ia
booh 466. page 468, conveyed to Morse aad
Company, a corporation organized and exist,
log under the laws of aaid tttate and located
In itangor, in the county of Penobscot, in said
IMate, Ike under signed, certain lot* or parcel*
of land sti anted In Sorrento aforesaid and described in said mortgage deed as lot lows,

namely:

“Fleet: A
wee* corner

Jot » he » feet square in northof Lad No. •. eeclio?, P div»»u,n l,
pee recorded plan of lands of French n>*n*»
Bay Laud and Water Company as recorded
in the registry of deeds in end for aaid county
of Hancock, and bounded on north by
W&okeag avenue; on eaat by lent) of H. L.
Cleave*; on *owth by land tf N p. Ft .*er;
and on west by lot No 7. section P. division
ae per said plan, together sfith
bd tiding
known as Foster's double tenement hoove,
tbis house and land, however, being subject to
the atipaid balance of a mortgage of eight
hundred doiiar* In favor of the EJltworth
Loan and Boitfiei Association
“Second Alao a lot Su by 80 fret sauare *ttua ted bn the southwest corner of Tot No. 6,
arctiao P, division 1 aa per said plan. and
bounded oa north bv the before-mentioned
other lot of the said N. P. Foster; on eaat by
land of H. L. Cleaves; on south by Preble
•treat: and on west by lot No. 7. «ectlon J\
division 1. together with the building known
aa Foster*# shop.
“Third: Also lota known a* Zero one sod
two in section R, division 1 aa per above mentioned plan, appearing of record in plan bock
No. 1 in ankft registry of deeds, and also building known aa the garage situated oo above
lota.
•Fourth: Alee lota known as lot* No*.!. l.L
4. LI and 6. section V, division 3 as per plan
above mentioned and constituting all of the
an44 ■action Y, aad alao a lot of land known
aa motion XX In division 1 a* per the above
mentioned plan will the building known ae
Footer *■ cottage
and
lncimied
thereon
therein.
“Bald plea and He aaid record arc both
hereby referred to end made a part hereof at*
tally ae if ae* forth at fall herein
And whnreas Urn condition of aaid mortgage
ha* been broken, now .therefore, by reason of
the breach of the condition thereof. oakl
Morse and Company claims a forecl osure of
•aid mortgage and has caused this notice of
foreclosure to be signed ia its corporate name
by Waiter L. Morse, its president, hereunto
duly authorised.
Dated at Bangor, Main*. Jnlj 38. 19ti.
Moans awn Com-asT.
By Waiter L. Morse, it* previlent.
hereunto duly authorised.
aa

subscriber nereny gives notice that
she ha* been duly appointed executrix,
of the last will and testament of
COLMAN GRAY, late of ORLAND.
ia the county of Hancock, deceased. u« bond*
being required by the terms of said will.
All persons having demand* agiunrt *.be estate of aaid deceased are desired to precent
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment immediately. WiHirnsD B. Gaay Hrsxc**.
Executrix.
August 4, h. d. ittl.
Roots 7, Box 88, Bangor. Mr.

THB

B

notice that
sd natal**

hereby flees
ha baa been dalj appointed
TH
Iraloi of Uta state of

Stafemtscmtiu*.
r

wkgetaa the oeadltios of aald mortgaaa
baa boas broken, bow therefore, by reason*
the brew eh of the condition thereof, we. the
•aid leak Klreteta aad the said (ieorga H
Hamlla,claim tag under mid Boat era Tram tad
Baa king Company, tka original raortgaam
afire aald. by virtue of mid deed, of u.lgameet, claim a I ease loan re of mid mortgage
Dated at Baagor. tbl. twenty fourth d.r *
Loots Bianrain,
Jhlf. S 4. Mil.
l#BOBUS H. H»u,

Mbacrtbar

CHARLES C. BBOWK, MU ft BUCK'BuRT,
M th* coutj at Haaoock. deceAied, *nd
All p*'(t**a head* u th* lev direct*
mu
k»l*| demand* again*! the mum
at **ld dKMMd an detlred to pr.«u
th* mm* for MU la meat, and all indebted
thereto art reqaggled to Make payment lomod lately.
BauaMt-i W. Dtvu.

—

Wrn. O. EMERY
TITLE*

Bocteport, Ang.l, MM._

i

ookocrtbora tatty five aotlee that
they hate beta duly appointed eieeuMM
the MM will and Metameat ol
BO LA HO ■. HOOT ABO. late ol SEDGWICK,
M tho eonnty *1 Hanoock, doeeoeed, no■
AU
being required hp tho lorme ol cold will. ftthe
pornoo* hating demand* agalntt
tnu ol enld dtemud are detlred to prevent
tho tame tor eettltment. and all indelded
thereto art rqgnteud to make payment tmLtirn* M. How*«n,
medlauly.
Boaoon D. Oaev.
Sedgwick, A kg. I, tail.__

JIBB

bondj

|

HBHHSOHe JOT t CO. BLOCK,
tun ithit.

!

MH.

UlkM

the*
rrtBI eahocrlbor bareny glte. nolle*
A the haa bean duly appointed eittuuU

lqal2fatu«.
'T'H* sobaortbere. Edward L. Bear ley and
1 ?11« MBrldgee, hereby give notl« that
ba.. W«n duly appointed executor, of

the laet wlB and testament of
WILLIAM BEAZLEY. Into of BOCKSPOBT,
in the coonty of Hencock, deceased, no bond,
»* **M will, nnd
’•
Brid**»' o' Lowell, state of Waseacbaeetu. on, of the aforesaid executors.
ootnplibnoe with the pro.ixtenl
**• 01
«*■ of the revised statappointed Theodore H.
smith, of Mid Bucksport, m my attoroar In
the btnt. of Main.
meads against the estate of mid
are
<k*sir*d to present the s*me tor settlement,
aad all indebted thereto are
reqnmtedto
make payment Immediately.
Bdwabo L. Bax star.
bur M. Bainesa.
Backs port. Any. g, ltu.

'•V'!.*!th*

VilLif4!?
°! **’S°£
Jb»P**'
s'-* !•»'?? „h»”

Si pem?i hSrtSIV;
decease!

__

•“Oecrlber
TH.1
1 aha has boea

hereby gives aoMsa that
mxmxnm.
daly appointed admiwfa.

ol tbe Mat wtll and teemment ol
WILFRED 8. TRUSBBLL, late at CRANBERRY ISLES.
in the ooanty at Hanoock, decaaaad. no bond*
baMs required by tb* term* ol *»ld will.
**“' 5;
peraoa* bating demand* *galn*t tbe
■aid deceeeed ere deelred to prevent the •*"*•
nit
lor Mttlemont, end all Indebted thereto
requeued to make payment Immediately.
Sadi a A. Tbcmiil
Cranberry Mite. Aug. B.

At[

Mil._

T**.1vrsr: jot#?-®*

at tb* Met Win end testament ol
JOSEPH L. OORDOH.late ol BOCKSPOBi.
la th* eonnty ol Hoaeoek.
All

%

•lif rtirnnl

MOINB,
ooanty of Haaoook. deceased, and
*e
bo2d* _the law dlrwu. All persons

f™

ftslrsd

pruent tbe •»“*
«•

alllndtbledthereto
for
immediately
reoneotod
to make noyment
1
^,
A*»i* C. Goaoo*.

Bnobnport,Aug. A1111 ■___

IratrU of the estate of
OHABLBB W. CHBI8TIB, late of LAia the

bn

nottleen«t^tod

to

^Sinr.1 -CLSWOBTH.

eonnty ol Hanoock, deceeeed.
betas required by the term, ol
M tho

perton.

nohong*

Satl./ Amaad.£3‘“*‘

22. f23?3i inStwjiSsS;

“25?rSS“Q~i,p*^ If^OjBCPtt*

«

OLD HOME WEEK.
(Contituod

from page

l.J_

that wa an grown folks,
and girls again, making
,„d Juat ba boys
we may.
merry while
Tbeideaof haring an Old Homs weak
this yaar origcelebration in Ellsworth
with the Ellsworth merchants’ sa-

^wUIforget

inated
made eonh a aocotas
nction, which baa
food fair and of tha recent
ol the annual
celebration. The merFourth of July

moat not be mistaken
chant enociation
merely tor en emueement-making organworking all the time on
iration. It ia
for the making
roore «rlous propoeltlone
busier Ellsworth, but it
ol a bigger and
in keeping things moving
relieves slso
to the world at Urge that
end advertising
alive.
Ellsworth is still vary much
the following letter
I„ this connection
E. Boothby, of Portland,
from Col. F.
of the Maine Onformer passenger agent
famous as a Maine
tnl railroad, and
“booster”, is of interest
Portland, Aog. 7,1BU.
To the Editor of The American.is
now being celebrated in
1 hear there
Ellsworth sn Old Home week, and 1 Juat
vant my apprecUtlon conveyed to the
what I consider as enterore lectors tor
briee on their part, and to my mMid there
could to thoroughly adwhich
u nothing
of such a
vertise Maine as the Uking up
in the State,
matter by every city and town
coma when
time
the
may
and perhaps
,nch will be an assured fact.

Sincerely,

Frrdreig

E. Boothbt.

TUB DBOOBATIORB.

To mention in detail tba decorations
would be to give a list of all tha bnsineea
blocks in Ellsworth, and a directory of
all it# business men.
Flags

practically

snd banting are everywhere.
Main atreet, from tha railroad to the
Union river bridge, U brilliant with banting by dey end with electric lights at
night. The bridge U surmounted byn
to Ui« (oar aoraan ol the bridge.
The bridge iteell ia draped with banting.
AcroM Main (treat, from tba bridge to
Hancock ball, ore atrung aigbtean atringa
ol incendeeceot light*, the etringe o(
light* alternating with a flog ana pended
Above Hancock ball,
above the atreeta.
there are flags only, at frequent intervals,
up to the railroad.
The exterior of Hancock hall ia decorated with bunting. The interior decoration# are ol cedar, pine, flags and Japanran

ese

lanterns.

The balcony ia laced with evergreen and

pine,

and

draped

with

American

tlaga.

String* of Japanese lanterns extend from
the centre chandelier to the four corners
of the hall and around the hall above the
balcony. The stage ia decorated with flags
and

bunting.

The

Orchestra
L'borua, “Hallelujah.Handel

Prayer

Address o' Wsloome.Mayor Leland
Uhorus, "O Hush Thee”.. Sullivan
Addressee: B P Redman, Boston, Rev
A J Lord, Meriden, Conn, Rev H B
Haskell, Ellsworth, Rev P A A
Kills m, Ellswortb, Pulton J Redman, New York.

Secretary

Haines

introduced Mayor
L'harles H. Leland, as chairman lor the
itternoon. His honor made a neat address of welcome, expressing his great

pleasure

in

extending to so many of the
daughters of Ellsworth cordial
greetings and inviting them to assist in
helping along the celebration.
He briefly recounted Ellsworth’s past,
snd expressed strong hopes for her future.
He urged everyone to help in making this
Old Home week the week of all weeks,“and
when you go back to your homes,”
be
■aid in closing, “see if there is not something you can do to aid our Merchants’
association in making us a bigger, a
ions

and

busier and a better Ellswortb.”
After Binging by the chorus the mayor
then introduced the speakers, calling first
upon Erast us P. Redtpan, whom all were
delighted to hear. Then followed the
three clergymen, each in turn, and for a
good ball hour there was a flow of combined wit and wisdom rarely excelled and

Old

lolllows:
Circle.Home Again
Waltr..Our City
March and

Home week's program was the religious
in Hancock ballon Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock.
The oppressive heat ol
the day had driven many away from the
city, and kept many others at borne, so
that the hail n» only about half filled at
this service. Hat it was a representative
audience, and the progTam prepared by the
committee was attentively listened to
throughout. The program:

Two-Step.The Boys at

Orchestra, “The Palma''
Prayer.Kev S W Sutton
Chorus, “Gloria” from Moxart’a 12th

Waltz.Come Again

exercise*

my, Mr*. F. L Knt, Mr*. Fullerton
ELLSWOBTH FALLS.
Merrill, Mr*. 1. A. Put ere, Mr*. R. E.
Arden Cook Is home from Pasco, Wash.,
March, Mrs. L. V. OUss, Miss Sophia
where be has been for the past two yean.
Walker, Mias Hanrlst Rollins, Miaa Err*
Mn. William P. Moon, of Gardiner, la
3U**, Mrs. H. L. Crabtree, Mias Jseaia
Noah, Miaa Edith Lord, Miaa Basal Lord, visiting bar parents, George E. Davis and
wife.
Mis* May Bonaey.
Altos: Mrs. J. A. Cunningham, Mrs.
Lewis M. Walsh, of Boston, was hen a
Harvard Qraeiy, Mrs. Dora Hopkins, Mrs. part of last week, the guest of Charles
I. P. Eldridge, Mrs. E. E. Rowe, Mrs. H. Lynch and wife.
E. Rowe.
Miss Bernice H. Lord and Hubbard m
Tenors, Messrs. Francis, Bright and Far- Newell, of Portland, an
guests of Miss £
of
E.
F.
H.
W.
rington,
Bangor;
SS
Redman,
Lord’s pannts, Henry Lord and wife.
B.
L.
B.
B.
A.
Conley,
Potter,
Whitcomb,
W. H. Brown and L. H. Brown left
1. Lord.
for Cherryfleld, when they will
Basses: J. O. Whitney, Harry L. Crab- Monday
build a mill for A. L. Stewart & Sons.
tree, p. A. A. Killam, J. A. Cunningham,
Mn. Mary Slater and Miss Thelma
Roy C. Haines. Miss Mary F. Hopkins
was
accompanist; F. W. Rollins, con- Bister came home Saturday from Boston,
when they have been visiting relatives
ductor.
several weeks.
OLD HOME WEEK ORCHESTRA.

Home

Contra.The Old Folks at Home
Waltz.The Girls “at Home’’
Scbottische.The Governor
Ouadrille.The Mayor

Two-Step.“Dora”
Waltz.Concert Stars
Portland Fancy.The Dinner Pail
Waltz.The Boosters
Scbottische...The Merchants’ Association
Two-Step.-.The Food Fair
Waltz.the knockers

Two-Step,.The

Old Home

CARNIVAL DAT.

Monaghan’s augmented orchestra,

compliments.

baa

THE FLAG POLE
At High School

—

A Bit of Interest-

slid officers of the Union’s committee of
nine, request your honorable board to pass
such an order as will be necessary, and
make such record on the city clerk's book
to permit us to carry out our instructions
from ex-Union Engine Co. No. 2.
Also wo would ask of your honorable
board that in passing such an order as
outlined above you will include a provision that Hid flag and staff shall be kept
in repair so that tbis fine remembrance of
the above-named company shall not
through neglect be left uncared tor, in the
years to come.

Respectfully submitted.
Union’s Committee of Nine.
Frank 3. Call, cjprk.
The above received a pasuge at a meeting of the Union’s committee of nine at
F. 3. Call,
Ellsworth, April 26,1890,
Clerk.
Ellsworth, April 28, 1890.
The

_

_

h”UBer*~J°y'

lb^Sr1’r^'l'in*,

j lays.

Tuesday waa Old Homs Weak day.
The chorus which sang Sunday and
Appropriate exercises at Hancock hall 1 Pseeday was made up as follows: Sopra"•re
arranged for, and while soma of the i oe: Mrs. E. J. Walsh, Mra. C. H. Drum-

Rev. Mr. Bigelow, of West Tremont,
■reached In the Methodist church hen
lunday a1 ternoon and evening, in exha nge wil h the pastor, Mias Hunt.
Jn.
Aug. 8.

'

j

NORTH ELLSWORTH.
Nason has gone to Bangor for
days.
Frank Severance, of Ellsworth Falls, is

working for Willis Maddocks.
1

Frank Moore, with his team, has gone to
Northeast Harbor, where he is driving for
Mr. Burr.
L. D. Patten had the misfortnne to lose
one of his cows last week.
The cow fell
down a bank and was so badly injured
that she died.
BLCEHILL FALLS.
Mrs. Wiley Conary and infant

son

gone to their home in Bucksport.
Oscar Wood, of Rhode Island, is
hia mother.

have

CLARION.
Whether it’*

a

range or a fur-

nace—if it la

a

“Clarion", it la

tore to meet every requirement
Made by the Wood Bishop Co.
Bangor. Sold by

J. P. ELDRIDGE,

_

Mrs. H. A. Candage is with her brother
for two weeeks.
Mr. Swift, of New York, is spending a
few days with his family here.
Mrs. Mamie Ober ia visiting her sister,
Mrs. Lizzie Grant, in Sedgwick.
Paul Nevin arrived here Friday from
Detroit. Sunday he went to Bar Harbor
for a few days’ visit.
Mrs. Gertrude Synclare and children
have gone to Sargentville to spend the remainder of their visit in Maine.
The Davidson family came Aug. 2 from
Pittsburg, Pa., for a six weeks’ vacation at
“Waconda" cottage, Mill island.
Ang. 7.
Crumbs.
NORTH LAMOINE.
Mr». Maggie Crane, of Orono, is visiting
her mother, Mrs. Ira B. Hagan.
Mrs. J. W. Bowden, of Castine, is spend-

ing

a

week at her old home here.

Prof. Raymond McFarland and family,

Middlebury, Vt., are expected Friday.
Mrs. Daniel Cbampion and family, of
Lawrence, Mass., are at her old home
of

here.
Mias Estella Adams, of Calais, is the
guest of Mrs. Coleman Hagan. She returns to her home on Monday.
George Smith and bis son Emery are
erecting a new barn on their place, recently purchased from Mrs. L. A. Austin.
Amos Morse will leave Monday tor
Lynn, Mass., where he will be employed
until the beginning ot the school year.
Mtesaa Coxa and Margaret Adame, who
have (pent several weeks with their
cousin, Mrs. Coleman Hagan, have returned to their home in Calais.
Y.
Aug. 7.

Dr. Groves’

Herb Extract

BANKS—At Stonington, July 18, to Mr and
Mrs Leverett H Banks, a daughter.
HILTON—At Castine, Aug 4, to Mr and Mrs
Morris M Hilton, a daughter.
SCOTT—At Deer Isle. July 20, to Mr and Mrs
Andrew J Scott, a daughter.
At Little Deer Isle, July 19, to
SHEPARD
Mr and Mrs Albert M Shepard, a son.
TAPLEY—At West Brooksville, Aug 5, to Mr
and Mrs Harry M Tapley, a daughter.
TURNER-Atlsleau Haut, Aug 8, to Mr and
Mrs Charles H Turner, a son. fNorman

The world's standard remedy for

Asthma, Constipation
and

Webbl.

FOR BALE BY

MARRIED.
BILLINGS—BILLINGS—At Sedgwick. Aug 4,
by Rev E A Davis, Miss Myrtle B Billings to
George R Billings, both ox Deer Isle.
EATON-BILLINGS-At Little Deer Isle,
July 80. by Rev Heury R Eaton, Mrs
Manilla B Eaton to Harlan H Billings, both
of Little Deer Isle.
STINSON—DUNHAM—At Deer Isle, July 80,
by Rev J H Wales, Miss Flora B Stinson to
George W Dunham, both of Deer Isle.
THORN—LAMB—At Castine, Aug 3, by Rev
Charles W Lowell, Miss Jennie Thorn to
Ulysses G Lamb, both of Plymouth, Mass.
WILLI AMS-LORD—At Ellsworth, Aug 2, by
Rev P A A Killam. Mrs Mae M Williams, of
Boston, to Capt John A Lord, of Ellsworth.

FRED P. BROWN, Ellsworth, Me.

I

OIRONF
^RESTAURANT""
Board by Day or Week.
Rooms to Rent,
Cor. Main and Hancock Sts., Ellsworth

CLOTHINGS

pikdT
BENSON
At South Brooksville, Aug 8*
Sarah, widow of William Benson, aged 75
years, 8 months, 8 days.
DICK80N—At Bar Harbor, Aug 8, Capt Edgar
P Dickson.
DUNHAM—At Deer Isle. July 11, Mrs Abigail
8 Dunham, aged 67 years, 9 months, 6 days.
EATON—At Deer Isle, July 26, Hiram Eaton,
aged IS years, 10 months, 20 days.
EMERSON—At Bucksport, Aug 6, Capt Elijah
P Emerson, aged 81 years.
OINN—At Southwest Harbor, July 27, Elias
H Ginn, aged 59 years, 10 months. 28 days.
MCDONALD—At Deer Isle, July 26,
Mrs
Angus McDonald, aged 40 years, 11 months,
7 days.
9
NICHOLS
At North Brooksville, Aug 6,
Stephen Bradley, Infant son of Mr and Mrs
B
Arvard
Nichols, aged 7 months, 25 days.
WESCOTT— At Bangor hospital, Aug 4, Mrs
Mary A Wescott, of Bluehlll, aged 66 years,
21 days.
—

Good

DAVID Friend.
Work
Reasonable Priced

Main

Street,

Ask for the

AND FIXTURES.
Wirt., mi Sap^la. ChawMI, Via
ANDREW M. MOOR.
Estey Bnlldlng. State St..
Ellsworth

Steam Laundry aad Bath Rooms.

HEBRON ACADEMY
1804-1*11

sum-

Fox

8.

H. B. ESTEY * CO.,
Katejr Building, Stalest.,
Ellsworth, He

|

M

BASS HARBOR.

Fully warranted;land,snow

Kirk Bumford, of Cambridge, Mass., is
spending his vacation with his family

water sets. Stamp foi testimonials and terms. Bait for
sale in pint, quart and twoquart ]ars; fox scent in pint
Jars. EDGAR R. PAGE,
Orland, Maine.

varies

store

518 Congress St, Portland, Me.

m M

■

Warranted

1

Cure

To

Mall summer sicknesses

f
M

W.

I.

I

PARTRIDGE,
Maine.

BJuebili,

P

(tommiSBton ffietrijantB.
The advertisements below represent some ot
the leading houses of
New England. Out
readers will doubtless And them of value.
Te Ellsworth

Shippers. SEND US

BERRIES
APPLES
POTATOES,
FANCY HENNERY EOOS.
Prompt Returns.
Top Market Prices.
—

DEAL WITH

AN APPROVED
CHAPIN BROS..

HOUSE.

107-109 Bs. Market St., Boo to*.
Ask for (roe stenell. We will send market

quotations

on

request.

LAWRENCE ft CO.
V
Established IMS
Wholesale Commlsaioa Merchants
OULTRY, BOOS, FRUIT, PRODUCE
APPLES A SPECIALTY
Paaeoll Hall Market,
Bootee, Mean
Stencils, etc., furnished on application.

Vtaftssional Carts.

BsrcTErmar,—
Dentist,

Bangor,

23

hair

to YEARS REPUTATION

ArnoldsM
A BALSA PI
by!

Trapping

Also Mink, Coon and other
animias taken with success
with the Page
Methods.

PAT, VO WA8III1"

▲II kind* of laundry work done at ebon notice*
Goods called tor and delivered.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
which corrects the acid

Prepares thoroughly for .11 colleges
EAST LAMOINE.
and scientific schools. College, ClasMrs. Harley and daughter and Miss sical and
English courses. Location
Fahay are at W. F. Dm Isles’.
Ideal for high mountain air, pure
Charles Fowler and Frank Curran, of
A
Bangor, were at W. F. Dealalea' Sunday. water and quiet environment.
Herbert Perry and wife and Mrs. Lan- teacher to every twenty pupils.
caster, of Old Town, are at the Perry cotFall term opens Tuesday, Sept 12,
tage.
Catalog on request Address
Mice Myrtle Hodgkins who le attend- 1911.
ing training school at Waltham, Mass., is the principal, W. E. Sargent, Litt.
home for a vacation.
D., Hebron, Me.
The

here.
Dr. Fred Holden and wife, of Brooklyn,
N. Y., an spending a few weeks with his
mother, Mrs. S. A. Holden.
W. 8. Finlay and wife, of Brooklyn, N.
Y., accompanied by W. 8. Finlay, jr., and
wife arrived last week in their yacht.
Her. Frank Han scorn, pastor of Pilgrim
Congregational church, Providence, R. L,

«

ELLSWORTH

Rheumatism

condition of
blood and builds up the system.
Get It today In usual liquid form or
chocolated tablets called Sarsatabs.

WIRINO.

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Eatlaata.

'•VO

the

Ellsworth

L.lflpee ^$f

Stfentiummts.

Is A Constitutional Disease.
It manifests itself in local aches and
pains,—inflamed Joints and stiff muscles,—but It cannot be cured by local
application?.
It requires constitutional treatment,
and the best is * t>©ur.<»e of the great
blood purifying and tdhic itiedlolne

Dlrlgo Oloves.

...

ELECTRICAL

—

even-

Dyspepsia,

and for all diseases of the blood including canoer and rheumatism
PRICE, $1.00 PER BOTTLE

__

dancing party, given by the
mer guests at Shore Acres,
Saturday
ing, was enjoyed by all.
7.
Aug.
__

Ellsworth.

Main Street

BORN.

visiting

Mrs. Gertrude Synclare, of Massachusetts, with three children, is visiting her
mother.
Mrs. Haskall and family, of Cleveland,
O., are at “Shore Acre” for six weeks.
Crumbs.
July 81.

0

THE—

few

a

9

*

Hancock County Porta.
Southwest Harbor—Ar sch Nellie Eaton, St
John, N B, for Boston, cargo lumber
ArAugt, sch Dora Allisoa, coal for Bear
Island
Ar Aug ft, sch Albert J Lula (Br)
81d July 81, sch General Scott
Sid Aug 1, ech Effle M Morrissey
Sid Aug 2, tug and taro bargee; sch Greta
(Br) leaking, lumber laden, in tour of tag. for
Rockland

wife, Sunday.

Arthur L.

|

£
a

CIMBOLLKK

MARINE LIST.

Mrs. John H. Carter, who has been confined to the bed tbe past year, is able to
sit op a part of the time.
Queta Springer and two children, of
Franklin, and Nettie Hardison, of Sullivan, visited their sister, Mrs. H. P. Carter, last week.

1

MAINE

_

Willie Chrlisle, who ia working in Binebill, visited his parents, R. T. Carlisle and

I

GENERAL IN8URANOE

Will be in Ellawortb to receive pupils on the violin the first part of September; exset date announced later. Thoae wlebing to start on the violin may write me at my
studio, 821 Grove St., Bangor, Me., and receive full information. Violin outfits furnished at a bargain to those without instruments. Watch this ad. for exact date of'
my arrival in Ellsworth.
(

WEST ELLSWOKTH.

James B. Carter, of Bangor, visited
bis parents, C. J. Carter and wife, Sunday.
Charles Carter, of Lynn, Maas., is visiting his parents, Clarington J. Carter and
wife.

SB

W. & F. L. AGENTS,
MASON

six counties, spoke at Gerry’s casino
Thursday evening.
Mn. Charles Higgins, of Bnwer, after
Moore Family Reunion.
The reunion of the Moore family will be
visiting hen for two weeks with Mn.
held
Aug. M at Maddox landing. Green
Martha Witham, nturned last week to
lake. Music by the Ellsworth Falls band.
her home. Mr. Higgins was hen over
Dance in the evening at Gerry’s casino,
Sunday, nturning home with Mn. Hig- Ellsworth Falls.
gins.

Lacy Ast bury, of Blnehill, wu the guest
of B. T. Carlisle and wife Sunday.

insured; 9

Violinist and Teacher

E. Fernald and wife.
Kav. F. E. Baldwin, of Portland, who
been engaged in temperance work
since the first of May, having been over

to be sure; it is better to be
it is best to be insured’* with

ELLSWORTH,

Addie

Mn. Lucy

—

THE CHOBUS.

Gagne, of Portland, and
Dillingham, with daughter
Alice,.of Bangor, an visiting their father,
Henry C. Hastings.
George C. Fernald and wife, of South
Paris, came Saturday night for a week’s
visit with Mr. Fernald’s pannts, Fnnk
Mn.

en-

gaged (or Old Home week, is composed of
the following players: C. E. Monaghan,
Charles Levs, Paul T. White, violins;
Earl B. Tosier, George D. Rowe, clarinets;
Charles R. Eaton, trombone; tyinfred
Joy, cornet; Fred Beal, drums; Arthuf I.
Rowe, baas; Miss Myrtle Monaghan,
piano. Their playing is receiving many

good

R EAL UTATI DEALKRS
Two-story house, abed and large stable, all connected with etty water and eleetsle
of land. A bargain on easy terms.
and
1
acre
about
lights,

gg

_

TDMBDAT.

“It is

IC.

This is carnival day, and is given up enAddress.Rev E i) Hirer tirely to merry-making.
The Cantara
Chorus, “Hymn of Thanksgiving”
carnival company, with its several attracKre niter
City of Ellswobth
tions and other small shows and stands,
Benedict ion
Orchestra
Voted, That the thanks of the mayor
make an interesting street lair. Some
and aldermen, in behalf of the city, be exMr. Hixer took fog hia general topio thrilling acts and a balloon ascension Oil tended to Union
Engine Co. No. 2, for
“Home-coming”, taking for his text: “Suf- oat the day's program. These features tbeir generous offer, and that the ume be
accepted.
fer little children to come onto me,and for- will continue Thursday and Friday.
Recorded, May a, 1890.
The Milltown cornet band arrived on
bid them not.” Childlikeaeeebeaaid,wasa
prerequisite to dtixenabip in heaven. He the late train last evening, and gave the
FRANKLIN ROAD.
discussed his theme under three heads— first band concert of the week at the postMiu Vera Johnson is visiting in Ban(1) Home-coming to eelf, or the recogni- office square this morning. The band is
tion of personality; (2) Home-coming to furnishing good mosic. It will be in at- gor.
F. S. Graves and son Charles were home
frieudly admonition; (J) Home-coming to tendance the mat of the week.
from Bangor Sunday.
This evening the pastoral
realizable ideals.
drama,
Mrs. Julia Tracy and Mrs. Smith, ot
in me
evening tbe hall, beautifully dec- “Dora,” will be presented by the follow- Boston, were recent guests ot Mrs. George
orated and brilliantly lighted, was filled ing cast:
Young.
to its utmost
Miss Carrie Means and Mrs. Eugene
capacity. For this occasion Farmer Allen.Fred E. Cooke
of Ellsworth, were recent guests ot
the following
Moore,
William
Haines
been
had
Allen.BoyC.
program
prepared:
Mrs.
Stella Sbaw.
Lake Bloomfield.Harry L. Crabtree
Orchestra
Blanche
Miss
McFarland, who has been
Chorus, Halleluiah.Handel Jem Blunt...Roger Higgins the guest of relatives
and friends here, has
”»yor.Rev P A A Killam Willie.Elleneen Doyle returned to Washington, D. C.
lnfiammatua,".Koesini Dora Allen.Mrs. Hs-ry L. Crabtree
Miss
Gertrude
McFarland, of WashingSoprano solo by Miss Hertba Giles
Mary Morrison.Mrs. Fullerton Merrill ton
Junction, who has been visiting her
Address.Rev A J Lord
A dance will follow the play.
aunt, Mrs. J. W. McKay, has returned to
Chorus, “Gloria”.Mozart
her home.
Address.. Rev D H Tribou, U 8 N, retired
PROGRAM FOB REST OF WEEK.
M.
Chorus, “Hymn of Thanksgiving”
Aug. 7.
To-morrow
will
be
firemen’s
day, with a
Kremaer
benedict ion
in
the morning. Old Cnion 2 will
parade
OCEANVILLE.
Orchestra
be here, and contest again for supremacy
Miss Linnie McDonald has gone to the
"The American Home” wae Mr. Lord's with her old-time rivals
Hunneman, Maine general hospital for treatment.
theme, and his addraaa /was a masterful Ticonlc and Dirigo in the afternoon.
Henry Buckminster, who spent his vacation at his old home, has returned to
one, and waa intently listened te through- Onion 2 arrived this morning.
N. H.
Manchester,
out.
I
The match hoes real race between BanMrs. Robert Perham, of Medford, Maas.,
Chaplain Triboa talked of the “Amsri- gor and Brewer hoes teams will also taka and
daughtera are spending their vacation
<*a Bor". Mia
addraaa was a characteris- place to-morrow afternoon. These teams with C. M. Grose and wile.
tic one, handled la his own
Mrs. William Fifleld and children, of
unique fash- are closely matched, and rivalry between
ion.
them is intense. A big crowd of admirers Rockland, are visiting her parents,
Both addresses wars able and inspiring. of both teams will accompany them here. Thomas Greenlaw and wife.
The seventh annual reunion of the
The orchestral pieces at both services
There will be a Bremen’s ball in the
Hatch family will be held at the home of
*•» wall
played by Monaghan’s orchaa- leaning.
Mrs. Susan Hatch.Greenlaw, Aug. 18.
tra. The chorus was the Ellsworth tastiThe reunion of former pupils of Miss
A.
Aug. 4.
tal chorus, assisted
by Mias Giles,soprano, Elisabeth True at Hancock hall Friday
*ad by three tenors from
SWAN'S ISLAND.
Bangor, Maasrs. ifteruoon will be the feature of that day.
Francis, Bright and Farrington.
mere will be sports and races during the
H. W. Joyce lost hit horse recently of
Dolic.
lay.
KONDAT.
Mrs. Florence Stinson and mother, of
In the early evening Friday there will be
The plana of the Old Home weak comDceanville, are visiting at Mrs. Wilbert
in illuminated parade, for which several
®*ttee for an excursion down the
bay
Stanley’s.
Monday, with picnic and sports at New- 1 ittractive teams and floats are being preMerton Staples and wife have returned
“iry Neck, were npaat by the non-arrival
pared. This will be followed by the con- from Portland. Mr. Staples has been em®* vessels on
which the trip could be mads. lert and hall. The soloists will be Mrs. ployed in a boat shop there sinoe last
One vessel in the river with a load of coal dabel Monaghan Swan, of Boston, Miss ipring.
The following officers in the K. ot P.
unable to discharge owing to low run lertha Giles, of New York, sopranos; Allodge were .installed Aug. 2 by District
tidee, and eeveral others due here have ien C. Orcntt,of Dorchester, Mass., tenor, Deputy John West, of Stonington, as°WQ log-bound on the
oonat for a week dim Margaret Bragdon, of Brockton, ■isted by acting Grand Master-at-arms
C.
put.
dam., pianist; and James Maroyes, of Hall,W.of Portland. William Herrick,
A. Stanley, V. C.; O. L. Milan,
LV,
Failing on the excursion, in the after- 1 lar Harbor, ’oeUiat, will play.
William
M.
at A.;
Holmes,
prelate;
Boon many eaaetnblsd at Black’s
Saturday will be governor’s day and Ernest McHenan, M. of W.; David
field,
•acre a ball game between the “Mnffere” 1 ligh school alomni day. Gov. Plaiated Vlassie, M. ot E.; Ray Stinson, inner
»nd “Duffere” tarnished
rill arrive at 11.16. At 2 he will make a (uara; Elmer Gordon, outer guard.
amusement. The
8.
Aug. 7.
**aii w*re made
1 bon address on the library lawn, followed
np aa follows:
®> Canters, p; Flanagan, 1 >y an informal reception.
GOCLDSBORO.
■
The nun ion and lawn party of the KllsCampbell, cept., 3b; Clememt, aa;
Mrs. Lois Cleaves, of Bar Harbor, la
orommy, 3b; Hawkee, If; Pendelton, of; rorth high school alumni will take place risking her brother, Edgar Handy.
it 4 o’clock on the high school grounda.
"•Horde, rf.
Miss Gertrude Leighton, of Broooklyn,
In the evening a ball will be held at : 4. Y., has been visiting relatives here.
M“on’ ®i
Pi C. Joj,
«, w.
la ill.-He la staying at
Mason, 2b; Donovan, aa; Head, 3b; J lancock hall, while the Ellsworth high 1 Ernest Whitaker
he borne of bis brother, John Whitaker.
< chool alnmni association will hold its an1*' Brown, ct; Austin, rf.
Miss
MLdred
Coffin, who Is employed at
Duffers-2 « 2 1 0 8 I 1 1-17 lual reunion and banquet, followed by
forth east Harbor, la at home for a lew
Mufhra—0 2 3 0 3 0 4 0 1—12 < ards and dancing at Odd Fallows’ hall,
mass

.Illllllllll——■

g
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ing Hlatory.
How many of the pupils of th* Ellshighly entertaining throughout.
The last speaker was Pulton J. Redman, worth high school know the history of the
whom the audience waa especially inter- flagpole which stands in the yard?
Well, her* ia a bit of hlatory, tucked
ested to hear, not only as a scion of an old
and distinguished family, but also as a away in a communication addressed to th*
representative of ths younger generation. city government over twenty-on* year*
The dosing feature of the exercises was ago, a copy of which is printed below.
It is to be doubted If any of old Union’s
the singing of an original ode, “The Old
Home la Ellsworth,” from the pen of an loyal follower* have forgotten it, bat it*
old Ellswortb boy, Everett W. Lord. This publication at this particular time will
probably serve to refresh their memories.
was enthusiastically sung by chorus and
it
audience, standing, with orchestra ac- Here i*:
companiment to the familiar tone of To Mi Honorable Mayor and Hoard of
Aldermen of the City of EUevorth.
“The Old Oaken Backet”.
Gentlemen ; At the lut meeting ol the
The Old Home week reception last evenhue Union Engine Co., No. 2, Monday
ing was a delightful social affair. The
evening, April 7,*1880, Hid company apball was well Oiled.
Monaghan’s Old pointed a committee to be known ai the
Home week orchestra tarnished excellent Union’! committee of nine, clothed with
music during the reception and for the fall power*, gave them a constitution to
govern their futon acta, turned over what
dancing which followed. Many former property they wen then poesesnd of, inreeidenta of Ellsworth were present.
cluding quite a sum of money, to take can
Those receiving were Mayor Charles H. of, and preserve intact prizes snd trophies
snd the records of afonuid company, so
Lelaud and wile, Hon. John A. Peters and
that years hence then can be found a
wile, John O. Whitney and wile, Charles well-kept and correct record of Union EnA. llanscom and wife, Col. Charles C. Bur- gine Co. No. 2.
Before adjourning Hid meetiDg their
rill and wile, Charles L. Morang and
last act as a company was to instruct this
daughter, Mrs. Charles. C. Kncwlton, Ful- Union’s committee of nine to nmove their
lerton Merrill and wile. Members ol the flagstaff from the engine house to the
all bills for such
Old Home week committee acted as ushers. high school house lot, pay
removal; and present said flagstaff also
Harry L. Crabtree acted as Boor man- tbeir flag to the scholars of the Ellsworth
ager lor the ball, wijji members ol the high school.
The order ol dances
committee as aids.
.Therefore we, the undersigned, members
was as

arsrDAY.

first formal function in the

■peakers who ted bMh announced MM
lo pot In an appear*nos, others were lmpfnmod into the serrtoe and nobly re•poodad. The program waa aa iollows:

OFFICE :
Hammond 8L

Office hours

:

Maine.
RESIDENCE

25 Fourteenth
9 to 12.15 ; 1 to 5.

8L

Evenings by appointment

ALICE

H.

SCOTT

M&nufaeturer o!
preached an intonating sermon to a large
SPECIALTY MADS OP
audience Sunday. Albert Orcutt, of Dor- ARTISTIC HUMAN HAIR GOODS
TYPEWRITING, ACCOUNTING AND
chester, Mom., seng two beantifui soloe.
GENERAL dLRRICAL WORK.
of every deeertptlon.
Union Safe Deposit a Trust Co., ot PartAug. 7.
Goods tent on approval to reoponelble parties Agenttor
__X. Y. Z.
land,
furnishing Probata and Surety Bonds.

Agent Oliver Typewriter; typewriter supplies
BAB HARBOR.
Let u$ mail Oor. Main and Water Sts. (over Moon's Draa
Tin bnilding on Weet street
occupied
Store), Ellsworth, Ms.
by B. E. Emery, grocer, end owned by
Alden Morse, wee damaged by Are te the
latent of *1,000 Sunday morning. The to earn a beautiful pair of $4.00
Ion on Mr. Emery’s stock was
The merchant who does net advertise in
*600. shoee. It’s the best proposition ever
Thomas Landers and Frank G. Stevens, offered—and we can prove it
a dull season makes it mors proftaUo for
who occupied apartments above tha store,
nsBsnd damage of about J*S0 Mch.
State
those whs do adeerlies.
^

UIAUCII

nil MEN

Bay

E2fc

Hosiery Co.,

COUNTY NEWS.

twit y»tfaw.

waakwlU bcraiatar.Mr*. MaryOoUlna, in

Mr*. Lillian Hlgglna, of Lawiaton. mad*
with Mn. k. H.
a abort rUit
OH,
Mm Edna Warren is spendtag a law
hia Unger qatto
crushed
Bowdan
Edgar
Masks with Mrs. Kbsn Warren at Kllabadly by gattiag it caught in tha chain and
warth Falla.
of hlTbicycla.
Mm Blanch* Kincaid returned to Boa- sprocket
Edwin D. Sibley, of Somerville, Mem.
ton Monday, after a month’* vacation at
“Stillman Oott”, ia with his
of
author
tor an miner home here.
brother, L. H. Sibley, foe a tew days.
August brings daily on ting parties to
H.
Aug. 7.
this resort, ana all vehinlM, from hayracks
to motor cars, are headed for Beech Hill
NORTH BROOK LIN.
lake.
Mn. Alvin Young ie employed at W. A.
Means. Fried msn, Com ins sod BernMain, of Bangor, and a triend with a cam- Hale's for tne summer.
Mn. Mery J. Young end daughter, of
Boston, passed s few day* here
week.
Bangor, ere visiting Michael Candage and
Mies Helen Chase, of Boston, who hes wife.
A. D. Gott. of Woburn, Mam., bu arspent the summer here with the fsmily ot
tor ancle, A. 9. Young, returned home rived, and will spend a short time at his

tk. following towoohlfo
la u; lows, tho following
ham bona mods far tho ymt Ml:

UPON

HANCOCK

summer home.
Friday.
Michael Candage is in poor health.
The9a:isbury reuion wee held last Wedand
hapnesday at the lake, when s large
Eugene Hamilton, with bis wife, of Bosof
a picnic
partook
family gathering
ton, is visiting his parents, F. A. HamilSyinner. The
dey was delightful for the ton and wife.
occasion, and t be place en ideal one. Alt
Rev. Gilbert Foxwell and family, of Jervoted to meet here again another August.
sey City, N. .1., with Miss Strong, sister of
Salisbury* were represented from Bangor, Mrs. Foxwell, are at C. 8. Hamilton's.

last

all

surrounding

towns.

Beech Hill lake will be the most prolific
Ashing water in the State, as another
supply of trout hes been put in recently
through the efforts of George Persons, of
Mariaville, w ho owns valuable lend at the
lake. Mr. Persons will begin tbe work of
screening w ith his men shortly, thereby
preventing the loss ot fish, from this rich*
^-supplied sheet of water.
Mias Warren it in bragging mood regarding tbe slick way that she killed e
■hank the other night which was prowling
and digging around tbe premises for tbe
Bock which includes her pet black rooster,
“Jed.” She says: “It takes somebody beaidm an amateur with a gun to kill a
skunk at midnight in clam proximity
without giving him the chance to leave
what is tbe least desired around e cottage
where visitor* come for their health and
good air.”
D*vts.
Aug. 7.
FRANKLIN.
Mn. Lena Gilley, of Bar Harbor, visited
relative* here laet week.
Mn. Elizabeth Gstee and Mise Thorlow,
•f Oaatine, an gunU at J. D. Perkin.'.
Wesley Clark and wife have for gueetz
Charles Brown and wife, of Wakefield,
Mn. Mabel Erekine, of Bock sport, who
has spent two weeks with old home people

here,

left

Friday.

Miaa Mattie BlaisdelL, of Portland, was
sailed hen by the illness of her sister,
Mrs. Effle Brzgdon.
The many friends of Mn. Etfie Bragdon
A
regret her continued severe illness.
trained nurse is with her.
Mn. Malvens Brown and daughter, Mn.
Mary Havey, of Lawrence, Mess., an visiting relatives at West Sullivan.

SOUTH BLUEHILL.

or

Mrs. Piper and child,of Etna, are spending a few weeks with B. E. Sylvester and
Mrs. Fisher has opened the Wilkie cottage for the summer.
C.
July SI.
______

good appetite and diand enjoy life, use Bargreat system tonic

sleep soundly
Sration,
ock Blood Bitters, the
and builder.—Advt.

leas,

3&bcvtisnnflitfc.

Two-Mile 8trip North of T. Mo. 8. North Division, part
of, being ths west half of said strip, or Iota 87, 88. 86, 48. 44
and 46. Said lots are reputed to be owned by H. B. Morrison and contain throe thousand nine hundred twenty-two
acres, more or loss
Strip North of T. No. 4. North Dtvlelon. Said atrip It reputed to be owned by H. F. Baton A Sons, and contains eight
thousand two hnndrod seres acres, more or lees,
T. NO. 7. Booth Division, part of, being a lot of land In
the southwest oorner of said township, said lot Is ropnted
to be owned by Frank F. Noyes and contains one hundred

Dow award Course
Fast Being Realised by
worth People.

A

Ells-

acres, mere or

little backache at first.

Daily increasing till the back

if

lame

and weak.

more or

Uls.

day.

to

sharp twinges, especially

or

acute

when I made any sudden movement, and
for awhile after getting up from a chair I

obliged to go about in a stooped poLearning of Doan's Kidney Pills, j
They had perfect weather and a delightful I procured a supply at Moore’s Drug }
time.
Store, and the second night after be- j
The twentieth century cooking school is
their
use, 1 slept
soundly, j
giving free talks on pure foods with prac- ginning
tical demonstrations by Myrtle Ethelyn something that 1 had been unable to do
The Sunday school picnic party down
the bay Thursday, numbered over 200.

Robinson, a graduate of Boston normal
school of domestic science, at the town
hail this week.

Aug.

B.

7.

DEER ISLE.
Ernest Haskell, of Everett, Maas., is vis-

iting

relatives here.

W. S. Pickering is spending a few weeks
with his family here.
E. W. Pickering has been in Bangor the

past

week

on

business.

was

sition.

months. The use of two
Doan’s Kidney Pills made a

for several

more

boxes of

com-

plete

cure, and 1 have
tack of the trouble. I

had

no

return at-

do not believe there
is another kidney remedy on the market
to-day of such great worth as Doan's Kidney Pills.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents,
Foster-Mil burn (Jo., Buffalo, New York,
sole agents for the United States.
Remember the name—Doan’s—and take

less,

_

•* *

*• ■

815 62

88 84

806 17

j

Dr. H. W. Small returned Saturday from other.
a abort trip to Augusta.
Karl K. Knowlton, who has been employed at Dirigo, ia at home.
2»rgal llotias.
Mrs. H. W. Small and Miea Merle Small
STATE OF MAINE.
were in Rockland Wednesday.
Jodson A. Haskell and wife, of Boston, County on Hancock, as.:
are spending a vacation of two weeks here. To the Honorable Justice cf the Supreme Judicial Court, next to be holdeu at Elm worth
within and for the county of Hancock,
Irving Fifleld and Miss Pearl Kittridge,
aforesaid. on*lhe second Tuesday of Octoof Vinal Haven, are guests of Mrs. F. A.
ber. a. d. 1911.
Gross.
ESPEC'TFULLY represents,
Daniel J.
The Stonington quintet gave a dance in T>
JLY Kelliher, of Lamoine, in said county of
the town hall Saturday evening which Hancock, husband of Mabel M. Kelliber,
leM,
whose maiden name was Mabel M. Moore, T. NO.
was well attended.
7, South Division, part of. being a lot of land in the
be was lawfully married to the said
northwest part of Mid township, bounded as follows; On
Frank Deane and two friends, of Boston, that
Mabel M. Kelliber, on the ttth
of
the south by land Mid to be owned by F. W. Goodwin; on
arrived Thursday at the Deane cottage. a. d. 1897, at aaid Ellsworth, dayO. R.August,
Burnby
the west by land said to be owned by M. H. Havey; on the
They made tha trip in Mr. Deane’s touring ham. esq., a Justice of the peace; that they
north and east by Tunk pond and land Mid to be owned by
lived together as husband and wife, at said
ear.
the W. A. French estate. Said lot is reputed to be owned by
Ellsworth and Lamoine. from the date of
Frank P. Stone and oontalns flve hundred acres, more or
Rex.
Aug. 7.
their said marriage till May, a. d. 1907; that
1cm.
your libellant has always conducted himself
IUt oi WBU 1 U ABC
DUUtU 1/1 1I1UU.
* «*»“»
towards his said wife as a faithful, true acd As saw.
AMHERST.
north part of Mid township, bounded as follows: On the
affectionate husband: that in May. a. d. 1907,
W.
F.
sooth
land
Mid
to
be
ownsd
Goodwin
and lend
by
Mrs. Stephen Smith is ill.
by
the said Mabel M. Kelliber utterly deserted
Mid to be owned by Frank P. Stone on the west by lend
your libellant at said Lamoine, without cause
Harvey Silsby, ol Bangor, is visiting on
Mid to be owned by Frank P. Stone and Tunk pond; on the
bis part, since which time he has not lived
lam.
north by T. No. 10, 8. D., land Mid to be owned by E. M.
or cohabited with her nor seen her; that said
Willey, et al, and land Mid to be owned by E. O’Brien, et
Bewail Nickerson has gone to Mooee- utter deaertion has continued for three conals; on the east by land Mid to be owned by E. M. Willey, st
secutive years, next prior to the filing of this
head lake for a few weeks.
al. and ths town of Steuben. Ssid lot is reputed to be owned
that her residence is unknown to your
Mrs. Clara Nickerson is working for libel;
by the estate of W. A. French and contains two thoussnd
libellant and cannot be ascertained by reatwo hundred acres, mors or 1ms,
Mrs. Charles Silsby at Mariaville.
sonable diligence, and vour libellant has used
Howard Silsby was called home from reasonable diligence in trying to ascertain T. NO. 7, South Division, part of, be In* a lot of land near
the same; that there is no collusion between
the northeast corner of said township, bounded as follows:
Bangor last week by hit mother's illness.
On the south and east bj land said to bs owned by the W. A.
libellant and the said Mabel M. Kelliber
French estate; on the north by T. No. 10. S. D.; on the
) obtain a divorce; wherefore he
Scarcity of teams and bad weather have Sour
prays that
east by laad said to bo owned by Bd ward O’Brien, et als.
made haying very backward in this sec- a divorce may be decreed between him and
Said lot is reputed to be owned by fi. M. Willey, et al, aad
the aaid Mabel M. Kelliber for the causes
tion.
contains two hundred acres, more or less,
above set forth, and that he
have the
Harold Crosby and wife, of Bangor, care and custody of their minor may
child, Lewie T. HO. 7, South Division, part of, beia* a lot of land in the
spent Sunday with their parents, L. E. D. Kelliber, age twelve years.
northeast corner of said township. Said lot is reputed to be
Dated at Ellsworth, July M. 1911.
Crosby and wife.
owned by Edward O’Brien, et als, aad contains one hundred
Desist. J. KBLLxiam.
acre*. non o, Ihl
A. N. Jewett: and wife ham gone to Aeand
sworn
Subscribed
to. this first day of
T. NO. 7. South DlriUoa, put of, bolu, > lot of loud ou th«
eaitb to visit Mrs. Jewett’s slater, Mrs. August, a. d. 1911,
Before me,
■oat aid. of aaid township, bouudod u follow*: On th.
Adalbert Woods.
Ltnwood F. Oilbs.
noth by land uM to bo owned by H. W. Smith: os tho wwt
Notary Public.
Hip. J. H. Patten, of Bar Harbor, waa a
uad north by load Mid to bo owuod by F. W. Goodwta; oa
vhdtor in town a few days last week, rethe auM by th, town ad Stuuboa. Said lot la ropulod to bs
STATE OP MAINE.
ownad by tha hdn of J. P. Flaws*, uad eoutalaa sixty
taining to her home Munday.
Havcoci m.
SvpvMM Judicial Court.
or lean.
In mention.
Ellsworth, Aug-1. u. d. Itll.
O.
Aag. 7.
Upon ths foregoing Libel, Ordered: That
the Libellant give notice to the Llbellec
SOUTH HANCOCK.
to appear before tbe Justice of our 8uprsms Judicial Court, to be bolden at EllsMias Madeline Littlefield, of Bandolph, worth,
within and for tbe County of Hancock,
on ths Seoond Tuesday of October a. d. i»n,
b the guest of Mias Gladys Miles.
T. NO. 7, Sooth Division, port of, bain, . lot of laud naxt
south of Uad Mid to ba owaad by tba H. W. Smith MUM,
by publishing an attested copy of said libel
Mb* Anna Proctor, of Boalindale, Mass., and this order thereon, three weeks succes
oa tb* east aid. of an Id township. Said lot la rspatad to bo
Ellsworth
in
tbs
a
newsAmerican,
owuod
sirsly
b tbs gnest of Mrs. F. M. Watson.
by Isaiah Tracy and contain, on* huudrad ua acrw,
■tor* or lam,
paper printed in Ellsworth in onr County of
Mia. C. L. Ossa, of Lynn, Maaa., la visit- Hancock, ths last publication to bs thirty T. NO. 7, South Division, part of, bain, a lot of land aaxt
days at least prior to tbs second Tuessouth of land Mid to bo owuod by laalab Tracy, oa tb* .act
lag her sister, Mm. Abbie Wooster.
day of October next, that she may there end
aid* of said township. Bald lot ia raputod to ba ownad by
then in our said Court appear and answer to
L
of
M.
Mis.
Boelindato, Maas., said libel.
Proctor,
Jaokeon Tracy aud contain, ona hundred acraa. mora or leas,
Anno W. Kixe,
T. NO. 7, Sooth Division, part of, bain, n lot of laad naxt
Justice of tbs Sop. Jud. Court.
b spending a few weeks with her sister,
aoathweat of laad an Id to ho owned by Jackson Tracy, la tba
A true oopy of tbe writ and order of court
Mrs. B. W. Grant.
aaat part of said township. Bald lot la rapalcd to ba owaad
thereon.
by tba Thontaa Parry rutatt aad eontaiaa ona band rad acraa,
Charles Chamberlin and family left lor
Attest:—Jon. E. Bout, Clerk.
more or loss,
Colfax, Wash., Wednesday evening. Mr.
T.
NO. 7, Sonth Divlalon, part of, bain, . lot of laad next
to
Chamberlin expects
stop off at Boston,
NOTICE or fOUGLOIDBt.
south
of laad mid to ba owned by the Thomas Parry a.tat*.
Baltimore, Philadelphia and Washington,
hr; M. Orcutt, of Sedgwick,
In the nil part of laid township. Said lot la reputed to be
D. C., besides visiting bis birthplace in
by her mortgag* deed dilrf December
owned by tba Everett Smith notaUmad 00main, one hundred
cock
Hen
recorded
In
of
ton
and
also
1MB,
registry
JO,
Hoops
Ohio,
Pontiac, HI.,
acraa, mora or Ions,
deed., book MB. png. <67, conveyed to Mnry E. T. No.
where he formerly maided.
7, Booth Division, part of, bain, a lot of land naxt
Warren, of Caatine. n lot of land la aaid Sedgaootb of land mid to be ownad by the Everett Smith aetata
W.
July 31.
wick described as follow. In said mortgage, to
la the east part of said township. Said lot la rspatad to ba
owaad by Bloomfield Perry aad contalne eighty-four acra*.
Bounded on the soutbwest by the highway;
SOUTH BLUEH1LL.
mora or lam,
on the northwest by land of David E. Hooper;
BstelTe Henrik son is employed at Sidney on the northeast by land of Jndaon Orlndle T. NO. 7. Sonth Division, part of, being a lot of land next
want of laad mid to be owaad bytha Everett Smith estate
and on the southeast by land of Curtin DorHamilton's.
aad land mid to ba owaad by Bloomfield Perry, ta tba aaat
containing twenty scree, more or lees,
Charles tally and wib am at Abram gain,
which said mortgage was aaaignad by aaid
part of mid township. Bald lot la repatsd to be owaad by
the Wilmot Smith aetata aad contain, ona hundred sixteen
Dusy’a lor a few wastes.
Mnry B. Warren to Union Trust Compear, of
aastenment
dated
mora or leas,
Ellsworth
by
acraa,
hall
evening
at
the
(corporation),
dance
Tneaday
The
recorded In laid registry In T. NO. 7, Booth Division,
was well attended. Ice-cream was served. January M, IMt,
part of. being a lot of laad aaxt
booh <tl, page «M. and whereua, the condi•oath of land mid to b* owned by Bloomfield Parry, la tba
Mm. Sarah Baton is visitiag bar daugh- tions of said mortgage hnvo boon broken and
southeast part of mid township. Bald lot Is reputed to he
the
In
now
C.
unrental
a
therefore,
Bnckaport.
Conary,
unperformed;
owaad by Sidney B. Doyle aad eontaiaa one hundred acraa.
ter, Mm. Wilsy
Union Trust Oompaay, of Ellsmora or laaa,
g»a Charles Perrin spent past of last dersigned
worth. holder of said mortgage and ths debt
T. NO. 7, Boatb Dlvlaloa, part of, being a lot of laad aaxt
notice
of
lti
inthereby secured, hereby gives
aootb
of land mid to bo ownad by Sidney E. Doyle, ta tb*
tention to foreclose said merlgaga.
a well-known Dee Moines woman after
southeast part or Hid township. Enid lot la rapatad to ba
Ellsworth, Maine, Jaly a, ifilT
owaad
by fTw. Ooodwia aad contains ona haadrad sixty
of
■all Ins miserably for two day* from
Tncsr
Courser,
Union
BUaworth,
acraa, aura or laaa,
tessl complaint, was cored by one does of
By John A. Esters, President.
T. NO, 7, South Dlvlaloa, par* of, balnea lot of laad aaxt
CoUe, Cholera and DiarBy Haary H. Higgins, Treasurer.
Ester11 Kaowlton, Attorney■.
aoatb of land said la ba owned ly P/W. Goodwin, In tb*
tbas Remedy- Percale by all dealers.
>
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■tetjr Mria. am or tow,
T. VO. T. SMUDKr1atM.MFta.MM* te* •» l,M Math
a Ua Mat finaiaa aaM la ka await ky C. V. * J. W.
Bakar, la tba aawlbawat jan a aaM tewaaM,. BaM la la
itaaM la ka aaaad ky Water A. Stettk aad aaatalaa awrM«y-al*ka aaaaa. ■««• at teM
T. MO. T. Owatk Dlrlatea, put at, Wlaa a 1M a laad aowtk
of tbs wwt port of load sold to bo owaod by C. B. A J. W.
Bsktr, ta the southeast port of «M township. Bold lot la
reputed to bo owaod by 0. C. Bober mod wiuIm seventytwo aerae, more or lean,
T. BO. 7, Booth Dlrloloo, port of, being • lot of load told
to bo owaod by C. C. Bober, and load aald to bo owaod by
Walter A* Smith. In the southeast part of sold township.
Sold lot Is reputed to be owned by Howard C. Bober sad
contains onehundred sixty sores, more or lees,
T. BO. 7, Sooth Division, part of, belag a lot of land next
south of load said to be owned by Howard C. Bake*. Is the
southeast port of said township. Said tot Is reputed to bs
owned by 1L ▼. Smith, et al, aad ooatalaa one hundred fifty
acres, more or leee,
T. NO. 7, Booth Division, part of, being a lot of land nest
south of the east part of land said to be owned by R. V.
Smith, et al, la the southeast part of said township Sold
lot is reputed te be owned by Susie L. Smith and contains
ninety*three acres, more or less,
T. NO. 7, South Division, part of, being a lot of land next
south of the west part of land said to be owned by R. V.
Smith et al. and north of the Gouldsboro road. In tbs south*
Seid lot is reputed to be owned
esst part of said township.
by C. B. Baker and contains eighty scree, more or leas,
T. NO. 7, South Division, part of, being a lot of land In the
southeast part of said township, bounded as follows: On the
south by the town of Gouldsboro; on tbs west and north by
Gouldsboro road; on tbs east by laad said to be owned by
Basis L. Smith. Bald lot is reputed to be owned by C
C. Baker aad contains twenty acres, more or less.
T. NO. 7, South Division, part of, being a lot of land la the
said
bounded
ns
north east part
of
township,
follows: On ths south by the town of Gouldsboro aad land
said to be owned by 8. F. Libby, et nl; on the went by
Chicken Mill stream and ths town of Goulds no ro; on ths
north by land said -to be owned by F. W. Goodwin; on tb#
east by the settlers' lota. Bald lot is reputed to be owned by
Sidney B. Doyle, et nl, and contains two thousand acres,
more or
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T. NO. 7, Booth Div ision, part of, being a tot of laad In Ike
eosth part of said township, bounded es folio we: On the
•oath and want by the town of Oonldaboro; oe the north by
land said to be owned by Sidney B. Doyle, et al; on the saet
by Chicken Mill stream. Bald lot Is reputed to be owned by
8. F. Libby, et al, aad 00atalas one hundred fifty acres, more
or

less,

T. NO. 7, South Division, pert of, being a lot of land next
north of land said to be owned by Sarah Hill. In the southwest part of said township.
Said let Is reputed to be owned
by Emeline Johnson and contains fifteen acres, more or less.
T. NO. 7. South Division, part of. being a lot of land next
north of isnd said to be owned by Emeline Johnson. In the
southwest part of said township. Said lot Is reputed to be
owned by William Hill and contains seventy-five acres,
more or less.
T. NO. 7. South Division, part of, being a lot of land on the
north side of Moranc> Pond, in the southwest part of said
township, bounded as follows: On the west by tne town of
Sullivan; on the north by land said to be owned by F. W.
Goodwin; on the east by land said to be owned by Emerson
Pieble. Said lot is reputed to be owned by E. H Smith snd
contains fifty acres, more or leu
T. NO. 7. South Division, part of. being a lot of laud said to
be owned by E. H. Smith, in the southwest part of said township. Said lot is reputed to be owned by Emerson Preble
aud coutains one hundred fifty acres, more or leu.
T. NO. 7. South Division, part of. being a lot of land next east
of land said to be owned by Emerson Preble, in the southwest part of said
township. Stid lot is reputed to be owned
by Uarvey W. Dunbar ana contains one hundred acres, more
or less.
T. NO. 7. South Division, part of, being a lot of land in the
northwest part of said township, bounded as follows: Ou
the south by the town road, on the west by the town of Sullivan: on the north by Big and Little Tunk ponds, so called;
on the east by land said to be owned by Frank P. Slone.
Said lot Is reputed to be owned by 51. H. Havey and contains one hundred acres, more or leu.
T. NO. 7, South Division, part of, being a tract of land
in said township, bounded as follows: On the south by land
said to owned by Sidney Doyle, the town of Oouldsboro and
the settlers' lots; on the west by the settlers’ lots and the
town of Sullivan; on the north by the town of 8ulllvao, land
uld to be owned by M. H. Havey, land Mid to be owned by
P. P Stone and land Mid to be owned by tae W. A. French
estate; on the east by the town of Steuben, the eeulera’ lots
and the town of Oouldsboro. Said tract is reputed to be
owned by F. W. Goodwin and contains seven tbouMnd five
hundred fifty-five acres, more or 1cm.
T. NO. 7. South Division, part of, being a lot of land In the
northwest corner of Mid township, bounded as follows: On
tha east and south bv Tunk pond: on the west by Tank
pond and the town of Sullivan; on the north by T. No. 10, 8.
D. Said lot is reputed to be owned by the Hancock Lumber
Company and contains three hundred sixty acres, more or

County

80 48

T. NO. 7, Booth Division, part of. being a lot of land next
north of land said to be owned by (!. 8. Bunker, In the
southwest part of said township. Bald tot is reputed to be
owned by w. R. Martin and contains thirteen scree, more or
leas,
T. NO. 7, South Division, part of. being a lot of land next
north of land said to be owned by w. B. Martin. In the
southwest part of said township. Said lot is reputed to be
owned by Sarah Hill and contains twenty-five acres, more

Urinary disorder! quickly follow;
Diabetes and finally Bright’s disease.
This is the downward course of kidney

changed

leas,

T. NO. 7, South Division, part of, being a lot of land next
north of land said to be owned by Frank P. Noyce, In the
couth west part of said township. Said lot Is re pa ted to be
owned by Elisabeth Hall and contains on# hnndrod acres,
more or lese,
T. NO. 7. Booth Division, part of, being a lot of land next
north of land said to be owned by Elisabeth Hall, in the
southwest part of said township. Said lot Is reputed to be
ownel by u. S. Bunker and oontalns eighty-eight acres.

Don't take this course. Follow the adBurleigh Swan arrived Sunday from vice of so Ellsworth citizen.
Lawrence. Mass., for a short vacation with
Mrs. Charles E. Higgins, 106 Water St.,
his parents, F. L. Swan and wife.
Ellsworth, Me., says: “My back ached
Ansel Higgins and Miss Beatrice John- so
severely that I could not assume any
son were up tram Salisbury Cove to spend
comfortable position. At times the ache
Sunday with Willis Billings' family.
Mn. Harold E. Watson, of Portland,
who has been the guest of Mrs. U. W. Collins the past week, returned home Mon-

less,

T. NO. 4, North Division, part of.being that part of section
84 not included in the Public Lot, sections 40 and 46, and ths
west halt of sections 15. 41 and 47 in said township. Baid described land ia reputed to be owned by C. D. Whittier, and
contains two thousand six hundred eighty three acres, more
or lass,
T. NO. 4. North Division, part of, being sections 86.41, 46,
and the east half of sections B, 41 and 4., in said township.
Baid sections are reputed to be owned by the Machine Lumber Co. and contain two thousand sight hundred thirty-four
acres, more or less.
Two-Mile Strip North of T. No. 8, North Division, part of,
being the east half of said strip, or lota 40, 41. 41, 46, 47 and 46.
Bald lots are reputed to be owned by John Cassidy and contain throe thousand nine hundred twenty-two acres, more or

wife.

To feel strong, have

Slats
Tax.

reputed

Xenophon.

Aug. 7.

COUNTY WILD LANDS.

T. NO. 8. North Division, part of. Mat sscttons 1,8,8, T, 8,
8, 18,14. 18, 18,80,88. 88. 88. 8l, 86, M. sad that part ot section
81 not Indudsd In ths Public Lot Said sections are reputed
to be owned by John Cassidy, et al, and contain eleven thou*
sand forty acres, more or lea*.
T.
NO. 8, North Division, part of. being sections 4. 6, 6, 18,
11,12, 17,18. 88, 84.16,86, 17, 81, 81, ». and that part of sections
16 and 82 not included in ths Public Lot Said sections sre
reputed to be owned by H. B. Morrison and contain eleven
thousand forty acres, more or less,
T. NO. 4, North Division, part of, being sections It. 14, 16, 16,
17. IS. 16, 80.11. 22, « and 84 in said township. Maid sections
are
to be owned by H. F. Baton A Hons and contain
aeven thousand nine hundred eighty-six acres, more or less,
T. NO. 4, North Division, part of, being sections 15. 86. the
south half of sections 27 and M and sections 29 and 80 In
said township. Said sections are reputed to be owned by
St. Croix Paper Co., et als. and contain three thousand one
hundred ninety-four acres, more or leas.
T. NO. 4. North Division, part of. being sections 81.82.38,
87. 88. 86. 43 44 and 45 in said township. Said sections are
reputeo to be owned by the Lester Dwinel estate and contain five thousand seven hundred twenty-seven acres, more

atrom
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Plantation NO< 9. (formerly T. WO. 9, South Division).
oon tain lag nine thousand sli hnodrsd acres, more or less.
86 €7
T. NO. 9, Sooth Division, part of, being the north part of
•aid township, bounded ami dsscrlbsd as follows: Beginning at ths northwost norasr of T. No. IS. 8. D; thsnos south
II40
along ths west Has of said township to ths north tins of
land add to bs ownsd by Jsepsr Wrau A Son; thsnos
westerly along ths north lias of land Mid to bs owned by
■old Wyman A Son to tbs oast lias of tho town of Frank4ft
lin; theses northerly by ths soot lias of said Franklin to tho
■oath lino of tho town of Hustbmoht thsnos snot along tho
•oath lino of tho town of Baethrook aad along tho south lias
of T. No. IS, If. D., to tho point began at Sold load Is repetsd to bs owaad by Hannibal Hamlin, H nl„ and son talas
two thousand twenty-ive seres, more or less,
4ft
T. NO. 9. South Divisiou. part of. being tbs sooth part of
■old township, bounded aad described as follows: Beginalag at tbs north east soraor of ths towa of Sullivan; thsace
west along tbs north lias of SaJllvao Hi rods; thsnos northerly «9« rods; thsnos wsetsrly 199 rods, to ths sast lias of ths
40
town of Franklin; thsnos north along ths sast Has of tho
town of Pranklia to ths soatb lias of land said to bo owusd
by Hannibal B. Hamlin, st alt; thence east along ths south
line of said Hamlin to ths west lias of T. No. 1A (f D.; thence
south along the west line of T. No. 19, 8. D., to tbo point of
Oft
beginning Said dsscrlbsd land is reputed to be ownsd by
Jaspsr Wyman A Son. and contain* three thousand two
hundred thirty-firs acres, mors or less.
T. NO. 9. South Division, part of, being a tract of laal In
the the southwest part of Mid township, bounded aad de15
scribed as follows: Beginning at the southeast corner of
the town of Franklin; thence east on the oorth line of ths
town of Sullivan 194 rods; tbvacs northerly 4*4 rods, more
or less; thence west 190 rods to the east line of said town of
Oft
Franklin; thence south along the east line of the said town
of Franklin to the point of beginning, according to a survey
and plan of said township made by <i K Miuipeon la 1996.
Said land is reputed to be owned by Hancock Lumber Company and contains fire hundred acres, more or leae.
54 T. NO. 10, Sonth Division, part of, being a tract of land in
Mid township, bounded aa follow*: Beginning at the soothwest corner of said township;
thence east along the south
line 80? rods, more or leu. to the west line of lend ssid to be
owned by Hancock Lumber Cora pa nv; thence north along
said west line MO rods, more or leas, to land said to be owned
by Jasper Wrman A Son; thence west along said W>man'*
south fine 8)i rods, more or less, (o the east line of T. No. 9.
10
8- D.; thence along said esst line to point of beginning.
Said described tract Is reputed to he owned by Mery r.
Blatsdell and contains one thouseni seventy-nine serse,
more or leas.
88
T. NO. 10, South Division, part of. being a tract of land In
the southwest part of said township, bounded and described
as follows:
Beginning on the west line ol T. No. 10. S. D..
M0 rods from the southwest corner of said township and on
the north line of land said to be owned by Mary K. BiaisdeU;
45
thence east along the north line of ssid Blatsdell 400 rods,
mors or less; thence west 400 rods, mors or leu. to the west
line of T. No. 10. 8. D: thence south along the weet line of
•aid T. No- 10. S. D.. 400 rods to the point begun at. Haid described land is reputed to be owned by Jasper Wyman A
Hoc. and contains one thousand acres, more or leu,
T. NO. 10, South Division, part of, being a tract of land ly45
ing In the west part of said township, bounded and described a* follows: Beginning on the west line of said township at a point 980 rods from the southwest corner of said
township and on the oorth 11ns of land said to be owned by
Jasper Wyman A Son; thence east along said north tins 256
rods to the west line of land Mid to be owoed by F. W. Goodwin, st al; thsace north along ths art, line of sakl Goodwin. st al., 909 rods, mors or Isss; thence weet S89 rods to the
wert lias of T No. 19. 8. D ; thsace south along Mid west line
<>* T. N*. 19, H. D.,199 rods, mors or less, to the
point begun
at. Said described land Is reputed to bs ownsd by Hancock
f4*00
Lumber Company and contain* three hundred twenty acres,
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T. NO. 19, South Division, part of, boing n tract of land
In ths southwest part of ssid township, bounded and described m follows: Beginning on the south line of Mid
township 197 rods, more or less, from the southwest corner
of said township: thsnos north 990 rods, mors or less, to the
south line of land Mid to bs ownsd by Jasper Wyman A Son;
thence east along ths south line of Mid Wyman's land 99
rods, more or lose; thence north along the esat line of Mid
Wyman’s land 699 rods, more or less, to the sonth line of
land said to be ownsd by F. W. Goodwin, et al; thence east
along the south line of said Goodwin's lend 190 rods, mors or
leu, to ths west line of lead said to be owned by Minnie Roes
Holman; thence south along the west line of said Holman's
land 810 rods; thence east along the south line of s*id Holman's land 990 rods, more or leu. to the west line of land
uid to be owaeJ by F. W. Goodwin; thence south on the
west line of said Goodwin's land to the north line of T. No.
7, 8. D ; thence westerly on uid north line to the point of
beginning. Said tract is reputed to be owned by D. R Hastings and contains one thousand five hundred thirty-gvs
#
acres, more or leu.
miuiu envision, »tn or.
iv,
oeing s tract of land in
the eonth part of Mtd township, bounded and described ee
follows; Beginning at the point whera the north and south
division lias ot ths two and one-half mils strip la interaecisd by the
southerly boundary lino of a tract ol laod
known as ths Foe Pond Quarter; thence ronalag westerly
along the eonth line of eald Poe Pood Quarter MO rodsthence at right angle southerly MO rode; thence at a right
haglu easterly MO rods; thence northerly along said orlglaal
north and south division lias to the point of
beginning.
Said iraot la reputed to he owned by Miomte Roes
Holman,
sad ooalafns one thousand two hundred fifteen acres, more

leas,

T. H°. U. BooU Division, pert ol,
being a tract of laad, in
the northerns part «f sold township, boa ad ad and described
aaloUown. B^oalag an the aortbllaeof
DT,
■*« ae Mat, warn from ths aorthweal oaraer of the
Public Lot: tbeaoe east along said north Una «
rads, asore
or leas. to the north wool corner of ths Public
Lot; these*
mat Una ol said Pablia Lot ahaal
rads to
theaae east along
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Sol* deaeribed load la reputed to bo owned
* Son* and ooototna ii« hundred Mree,
U
hr A
lew.
vn
10 sooth Dlrlulon. port of, being n tree! of lund
tbe north weet part of raid townehlp, bounded and
Beginning on the enet line of T. Mo. »,
a. followe:
me eouthweet oorner of lnod eald to he owned by A.
?• r.-wart A Sonai thence eaat 400 rode more nr leae, lo
,,,,t to be owned by W, M. Mash: thence aonlh .130 rixte,
Vf or leae. to land raid to be owned by P. W. (Imxtwln;
S.nrr went along the north line of aatd Ooodwin’a land too
thence
more or leea, lo east line of T. No. 3. 8. 0.;
the east ling of said township. 820 rods, more or
r.. ♦« tbe point of beginning. Bald described tract is reE. Hamlin, et als, and conto browned by Hannibal
or less.
UVxic eight hundred acre*, more
Division,
of, bounded and described
Booth
part
vo
10,
at
the
east
of township No. 9. S.
./follows: Beginning660 rods fromline
the northeast corner of
n
si » point about
t_» township; thence east 1,681 tods, more or less, to the
roirt’iwcst corner of land eald to he owned by M. L. Robertthe west line of said Robertson 320
ton/ theuc* sooth along the
south line of said Robertson’s
thence east along
i*nd sod on the south line of land said to be owned by Truroda. more or leae, to the west line of the
m*n Leighton 262
of Cherryfleld; thence south along the west line of the
to tha north line of the town of Steuben;
tnwu of Cherryfleld
thence west along the north line of Steuben and of T. No. 7,
m
a
1,168 roda to tha original dividing llna on the eaat side
mile strip, ao called, running north
of the two and one-half
eml south, being two and one-half miles more or lesa, from
T Vo. 9. s. D., thenee north along said line to the northeast
^rntr of Fox Pond Quarter, ao called; thence west 644
rods along the north line of land aald to bo owned by tha
Lumber oompaay; thence south 28 roda, more or
ltu '.hence westerly aM rods, more or less, to the weet llna
of So. 10. S. D.; thence north along said township line 206
nvia to tbe point of beginning, not including In said deKription tbe "Tilde* Block." ao called, the settlers' Iota la
th. «outhreat part of said township on the Cherryfleld road,
thr Jacob Bailey lot of 86 acres on the Cherryfleld road, tho
Dutton Camp lot at the easterly end of Spring River Lake,
the Campbell and Hinckley lota, the Charles Emery lot oa
the north side of Sprlag Elver Lake, the Joseph Oobut lot
tod the Aaron Worcester lot near the southeast corner of
aM township. Said described land Is reputed to be owned
kt F. vv. Goodwin and contains alne thousand seven hundred ten acres, more or leae,
T SO. 10, Sooth Division, part of, being a tract of land In
the weet part of aald township, bounded and described as
follows: Beginning on tha north line of land said to be
owned by Jasper Wyman A Son 256 rods, more or leas, from
thence east following
th« west line of said T. No. 10, 8. D
the course of tbe aald oompany’a north line 544 rods, more or
!•»*; thence north *6 rods, more or less; thence west 544
rod*, more or leas; thenee tooth 228 rods, more or less, to
the point begun et. Said described land is reputed to be
owned bv P. W. Goodwin, et a), and contsins, eight hundred seres; more or lees,
T. NO. 10# South Division, part of, being a tract of land in
the east part of aald township, bounded and described as
Beginning on the west line of the town of Cherry*
folio a
the southeast corner of land said to be ewned by A.
Campbell A Co., et als. and at a point about 360 roda south of
tbe south Hoe of the town of Debit is; thence s* uth on the
went line of tbe town of Cherryfleld 2J0 rods, more or less, to
land said lo be owned by P. W. Goodwin; thence west 72
rod*, more or less, to the southeast corner »f laud said to be
owned by M. L. Robertson; thence north along the east line
of said Robertson's land 220 rods, more or less, to the south
line of land said to be owned by A. Campbell, et als; thence
east along the south line of said Campbell's land 72 rods.
more or less, to the point of beginning. Said described land
is reputed to be owned by Truman Leighton and contains
one hundred seres, more or less,
to* nit.
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tog ;u tbe northeast pari of said township, bounded and described ss follows: beginning at the uorthweet corner of
Truman Leighton; thence sooth
land said to be owned
along the west lino of said Leighton’s land 330 rods, more or
less; thence west 180 rods, more or lee*; thence north 230
rods, more or loos, to tooth line of land eald to be owned by
A. Campbell. *« ala; theaoe east along tbe eonth line of eald
Campbell 180 rods to the point begun at. Maid land It reby M. L. RobeiUoo and oontains two
puted to be owned
hundred acres, more or lees,
T. NO. 10. Mouth Dtefelon. part of. being one of the settleiV
iota, so called, bounded ailoll^ss: On the west by land
said to be owned by P. W. Ooodwin; on tbe aonb by the
outlet of Mprtag River Lake; on tbe east by land said to he
owned by George 8. Downing; on tbe south by the Cherryfltid road. Maid lot fte repuud to be owaed by Mary A.
Sima!', and contains alxty-eeven acres, more or leas.
T. NO. 18, Month Division, port of. being one of tbe settlers' lots, so called, hoRaded aa follows: Oa tbe east by
the west line of tbe town of Cberryfleld; on tbe south by tbe
Cberryfleld road; on the west by land said to bs owned by
Mary A. small; on tbs north by tbs outlet of Mpring River
Like. Maid lot la reputed to be ownrd by Georgs M. Downing and contains ons hundred thirty-nine acres, more or
less.
T. NO. 10, Mouth Division, part of. being one of the eeltiers' lo*s, so called, bounded aa follows: Beginalng on tha
Currrjuiu tows line 8u rode from the southwest corner of
said town; thence at right angles went 108 rods; thence at
right angles north 74 rods: thsace at right anglss east 108
rode to said town line; thence on said town line to point of
beginning. Maid lot ie reputed to be owned by Aaron Worcester and contains fifty acres, more or leas.
T. NO. 10, Mouth Division, part of, being one of tbe set*
tlero'lots, so called, bounded as follows: On tbs south by
1 stul os id io ne owned by P. W. Goodwin; on tbe west by
Mid Goodwin's land and land said to be owned by Cbariet
Smith; on tbe north by the Cberryfleld road; on the east by
the Ctierrytie d town line.
Maid lot is reputed to be owned
by entries Worcester and eontalns twenty-eight acres,
more or lens,
T. NO. 10. Mouth Division. part of, being a lot of land near
the center of said township, bounded as follows: On tbe
north by nprlng River Lake; on the east by land said to bs
owned.*> C uipbell A Hinckley; on tbe southwest by the
Cberrytteid *oad. Maid lot t* reputed to be owned by John
L. M:b*viu, a si. and contains thirty acres, more or less,
T NO. to, -outh Division, part of, being a lot of land in
tbe cen’.r I p«rt of said township, bounded ss follows: On
tne south by the Chert v field road; on the west by laud said
to t*e owntu
by John L. McDavitt, et al; on tbe north by
spring K ver Lass; on the east by land said to be owned by
Joseph Uu ut. Matd lot is reputed to be owned by Camp*
be.. A IliuckU-y and contains one hundred acres, more or
lew.
T. NO. l<\ Mouth Dlvieioa, part of, being a lot of land in
tbf central part of eatd township, bounded as follows:
Oa
toe w*ui.,
be Cberryfleld road; on the west by land said
to (.* us utit by Joseph Onbut; on the north by Spring River
Lake: on the east by laud said to bs owned by F. W. Ooodwtf*
d mt is reputed to be own4d by Campbell A
Hiuck «y ai.d contains seventy-eight acra* n»OTe or less,
T- NO. ;i
Mouth Division, part of. bslngalot of land near
the cen er of said township, hounded as follows: On the
»outh by ihs Cberryfleld road; on the north by Mpring River
Lake; on the east and west by land taid to be owned by
Csmpbell A Hinckley. Maid lot is repnted to be owned by
Joseph Oubut and contains fifty-eight acres, more or lee*.
T. NO. 10, Mouth Division* part of, being a lot of land,
known ss the Emery lot, on tbe north side of Mpring River
Lake. Maid lot is reputed to be owned by Charles Emery
and coutains twenty-five acres, more or less,
T. NO. 10, Mouth Division, part of, being one of tbe settlers’ lots, so called, bounded as follows: On tbe easMouth
sed west by land said to be owned by P. W. Goodwin; on
the north bv the Cberryfleld road. Maid lot is reputed lo be
owned by M. Cook and contain* dfty-nine acres, more or less,
T. MO. 10, South Division, part of, being the "Tilden
Block”, so called. Maid lot lies near the center of the town•hiu aud is bounded ou all aidee by land said to be owned by
f- W. Goodwin. Maid lot Is reputed to be owned by Campbell & Nash and contains two hundred sixty acres, more
or less.
T. NO. 10, South Division,
part of, being s smsll lot of
lsiul known ss the Dutton camp lot at ths east end of Spring
River Lake. Said lot U reputed to be owned by Mary J.
Dutton and contains ten acres, more or less,
T. NO. 16, Middle
Division, part of, being sections 1 and Z, In
■aid township. Bald sections are reputed to be owned by
”hltcomb, Haynes A Co., and contain one thousand two
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T* NO. ^ Middle Division, part of. being the eonth halt of
•ecUon 3, the sooth west quarter of sectioa 10, and eeetion 34.
Said land Is reputed to be owned by Stewart A Wyman and
contains one thonmmd one hundred twenty acres,more or lees,
T* NO. IS, Middle Division,
part of. beine the east part of
■action 19, section 14, south half of seotron IS. that part of
the south
half of section l« lying west of the Narragaoeus
rt ver, the east
part of soetion 3* nil of soetion « and tint
Part of the north hull of eeetion 13 lying west of the Narrninagus river. Bald land Is reputed to be owned by Jeeper
Wyman and contains two thousand seven hundred four
acres, more or lee*
#
T* NO.1*. Middle Division, part of, being section 90 in mid
township, said section to reputed to be owned by Jasper
wyman A Bon and contains six hundred forty acre* more
°r lee*
T- NO.
i*. Middle Division, part of. being that part of sec“°a 30 lying east of the Narraguagns river, excepting 40
acree In the southeast corner of said section known as the
Meadow lot.” Said land is reputed to be owned by W. M.
Nash and oontains five hundred
acres, more or less,
NO. is, Middle Division, part of, being a lot of land In
*.
southeast corner of eection 36, known as the “Meadow
Bald laad is reputed to be owned by John Monohon
and contains forty aerts, more or less,
T‘ NO.
18, Middle Dlvielon. part of, being section 18, the
33.
?5,#}.P**t of section 33 and the south half of sectionand
land is reputed to be owned by A. Campbell A Co.,
contains one thousand four hundred acres, more or less,
NO. jg# Middle Division, part of. being section 9 in said
township. Bald section ia reputed to be owned by the Wilfreeman estate, et al, and contains six hundred forty
*cret, more or lees,
19, Middle Division, part of, being the west pert of
■action 18 in said township. Bald land is reputed
to be
owned bv Whitcomb, Haynes A Co., st nl, and contains two
hundred sixteen acre* more or less,
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T. NO. 8, Middle Division, port of, being a tract of land in
the east part of said township, bounded and deecribed as
follows: Beginning on the east line of said township two
miles, more or less, from the northeast corner of said township, and oo the south line of land said to be owned by A.
Campbell, et als; thence west along the sooth line of A.
Campbell A Co., et als, one mile and a half, more or less;
thence sooth two miles and a half, more or lew; thence east
one and a half miles to tbs east line of T. No. B, M.
D.;
thence north along said line two miles, more or less, to the
point began at. Said land Is reputed to be owned by G. R.
Campbell A Co., and contains two thousand fonr hundred
acres, more or less,
T. NO. 22, Middle Division,
part of, being a tract of land
16 41
bounded and described as follows: Beginning at the southwest corner of the town of Beddington; thence north along
said west line one mile and a half, to the south line of land
said to be owned by G. R. Campbell A Co; thence west along
the south line of said Campbell one and a half miles, more
or less; thence north along the west line of said Campbell
two and a half miles, more or less, to the south line of laud
said to be owned by A. Campbell; thence west along the
south line of said Campbell one-half mile, more or less, to
the northeast corner of the Public Lot lying in the north
half off said township; thence northerly along the west line
3 00
of land of A. Campbell A Co., et als, to the south line of T.
No. 28, M. D ; thence west along said south line four miles
more or less, to the east line of T. No. 21, M. D.;
thence
south along said east line six miles, more or less, to the
north line of T. No. 18, M. D.; thence east along said north
line, six miles, more or less to the point begun at, excepting
from said description the Public Lots, in said township of
960 acres. Said described laud is reputed to be owned
by
Whitcomb, Haynes A Co., and contains, exclusive of Public
Lota, seventeen thousand one hundred twenty acres, more
or less,
T.
NO. 22,
Middle Division, part of, being a lot of land lying on the east line of said township, being that parcel of
land containing Chalk Pond. Said lot is reputed to be
owned by the heirs of Chas. Mitchell and contains one hundred ninety-five acres, more or less,
88 T. NO. 28, Middle Division,
part of, being the “two-mile
•trip", so called, in the east part of said township, bounded
and described as follows: On the north by the south line of
T. No. 34 M. D.; on the eaet by the west line of T. No. 29, M.
D.; on the south by the north line of T. No. 22, M. D.; on the
west by land said to be owned by J. W. M. A P. C. Nash and
by the Public Lota, not Including in said description a
ticket lot, so called, numbered 38 and containing 100 acres.
Said described land Is reputed to be owned by W. M. Nash,
et ale. and oontalna, exclusive of said ticket lot, seven thousand five hundred twenty acres, more or leee,
f7 T* NO. 28, Middle Division,
part of, being the half-mils
strip, so called, la tbs east half of said township, bounded
and described as follows: On the north by the eonth line of
T. of No.84,M. D.; on the east by the two-mile strip, so
called, and said to bs owned by W. M. Nash, et ale: on the
eonth by the north line of T. No. 22, H. D.; on the west by
land said to be owned by Whitoomb, Haynes * Co., not In*
eluding In said description that nart of the Public Lots that
10
lie within the bounds of said half-mile strip here described.
Held strip le repsited to be owned by J. W. M. A F. C. Nash
and contains, exclusive of said Public Lots, one thousand
six hundred seres, more or less,
T. NO. 22, Middle Division, part of, being the west part sof
said township, bounded and described as follows: On the
north by the eonth line of T. No. 84, M. D.; on the east by
B
the half-mile strip, so called, and said to be owned by J. W.
M. A P. C. Nash: on tbs south by the north line of T. No. 22,
M. D.; on the west by the eaet line of the town of Aurora.
Bald land Is reputed to be owned by Whitcomb, Haynes A
Co., and contains, exclusive of Public Lot, twelve thousand
nine hundred nineteen acres, more or less,
T. NO. 28. Middle Division, part of, being lot 88, a ticket
lot, so called, lying northeast of and cornering on the Public Lot that lies in the south half of said township. Said
IS
lot is reputed to be owned by Nichols A Campbell and
contains one hundred sixty acres, more or less,
T- NO. 32, Middle Division, part of, being a strip of land
in the eastern part of the township, bounded and described
as follows:
Beginning at the southeast corner of the town
of Greenfield; thence west along the south line of said
Greenfield one and a half miles; thence south one mile;
thence west 80 rods; thence south one mile; thence east 80
1C
rods to the northwest corner of ticket lot, so called, numbered 19; thence 160 rods in the same direction along the
north line of said ticket lot; thence south 160 rods along the
east line of said ticket lot; thence west 160 rods along the
south line of said ticket lot: thence south three miles and
a half to the north line of the town of Amherst; thence east
11
along the north line of said town of Amherst one and a half
miles to the west line of Great Pond Plantation; thence
north along the west line of said Great Pond Plantation six
miles, to the point of beginning, not including in said description the five farm lots containing 640 acres in the
northwest part of said strip. Said described land is reputed to be owned by the R. B. Dunning estate, et al, and
contains exclusive of sa)d farm lota, five thousand one hun81
dred seventy acres, more or less,
T. NO. 32, Middle Division, part of, being a ticket said
township, bounded on the north, east quarter of said township, bounded on the north, east and south by land said to
be owned by R. B. Dunning estate, et al, and on the west by
land said to be owned by Whitcomb, Haynes A Co., acording to the plan of said township made by Rufus Putnam, in
ft
1786. Bald lot is reputed to be owned by Bussell & Engel,
and contains one hundred sixty acres, more or lees,
T. NO. 32. Middle Division, part of, being a tract of land lying in the east half of said township, bounded and described as follows: Beginning on the south line of the
town of Greenfield one and a half miles from the southeast
S3
corner of said town; thence south one mile; thence west 80
rods, thence south one mile; thence east 80 rods to the west
line of ticket lot number 19; thence south along the west
line of said ticket lot 160 rods and in the same direction
three miles and a half to the north line of the town of Am11
herst; thence west along the north line of said Amherst
one and a half miles to the center line of T. 82, M. D.; thence
north along said center line six miles to the south line of
Greenfield; thence east along Baid south line of Greenfield
one and a half miles, to the point begun at, not including in
22
said description the Public Lots and ticket lot number 23.
Said described land is reputed to be owned by Whitcomb,
Haynes A Co., and contains with the exceptions noted, four
thousand eight hundred acres, more or less,
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T. NO. 82, Middle Division, part of, being s farm lot in the
northeast part of said township, bounded and described as
follows: Beginning at the southwest corner of land said to
be owned by M. W. Jackson; thence easterly on the south
line of said Jackson’s land 120 rods, more or less; thence
40 rods, more or less; thence westerly 20 rods,
southerly
more or less; thence southerly 120 rods, more or less; thence
westerly 100 rods, more or less; thence northerly 160 rods,
more or less, to the point of beginning. Said farm lot is reto be owned by William L. Jackson and contains one
nndred ten acres, more or less,
T. NO. 82, Middle Division, part of, being a farm lot in the
northeast part of said township, bounded and described as
follows: Beginning at the northeast corner of land said to
be owned by William L. Jackson; thence easterly on the
south line of land said to be owned by M. W. Jackson 120
rode, more or lese; thence southerly 160 rods, more or less;
thence westerly 140 rods, more or less; thence northerly 120
rods, more or less; thence easterly 20 rods, more or less;
thence northerly 40 rods, more or less, to the point of beginning. Said farm lot is reputed to be owned by Charles H.
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NO. 84, Middle Division, part of, being a mile and a half
bounded and destrip in the north half of said township, the
south line of
scribed as follows: On the north by
township No 40, M. D.; on the east by the west Hue of township No. 35, M. D.; on the south by land said to be owned by
A. Campbell and W. M. Nash, et als; on the west by the
east line of Great Pond Plantation. Said land is reputed to
be owned by the Penobscot Chemical Fiber Co., anti contains five thousand seven hundred sixty acres, more or less,
T. NO. 34. Middle Division, part of. being the south threequarters of said township, bounded and described as follows: On the north by land said to be owned by the Penobscot Chemical Fiber Co., on the east by the west line of
township No. &5, M. D.; on the south by north line of township No. 28, in. D.; on the west by the east line of Great Pond
Plantation; not including in the above description the
ticket lots, so called, numbered 2S, 84, 47 and 65, and the
Public Lots; the ticket lots and the Public Lots being
accord! ngto a plan of said township made by Rufus Putnam, in 1788, and recorded in the Land Office of the State df
Maine, all of which ticket lots lie in the south three-quarters of said township. The said south three-quarters of
said township, with the exceptions noted, is reputed to be
owned by A. Campbell, W. M. Nash, et ale, and contains
fifteen thousand five hundredHwenty acres, more or less
T. No. 84, Middle Division, part of, being a ticket lot, so
Called, numbered 25 and lying in the south half of said
township, according to a survey and plan of said township,
made and returned to the Lana Office of the Common wealth
of Massachusetts by Rufus Putnam, to 1786. Bald lot is reto be owned by A. Campbell s Co., and contains one
undred sixty acres, more or less
T. NO. 84, Middle Division, pert of, being a ticket lot, so
oalled, numbered 84, according to a survey and plan of said
made and returned to the Land office of the Comtownship
monwealth of Massachusetts by Rufus Putnam, in 1786.
Bald lot Is reputed to be owned by Whitcomb, Haynes A Co.,
and oonfcains three hundred twenty acres, more or less,
T. NO. 84, Middle Division, part of, being two ticket lots, so
called, numbered 47 and 56, according to a survey and plan
of said township made by Rufus Putnam, in 1786. Bald lots
are reputed to be owned by J. W. M. Nash, et al, and contains three hundred twtnty acrea, more or less;
T. NO. 85, Middle Division, part of, being the east half of
said township. Said east half of said township is reputed
to be owned by E. B. Curtis, et als, and contains, exclusive
of Public Lot, ten thousand and eight hundred eighty acres,
more or less
T. NO. 85, Middle Division, part of, being a tract of land lying in the uorthwest pait of said township, bounded and
described as follows: On the north by the south line of
township No. 41, M. D.; on the east by land said to be
owned by E. B. Curtis, etals; on the south by land said to
be owned by L. O'B. Hoi way, et al, and by the Public Lot;
on the west by the east line of township No. 34, M. D. Said
land is reputed to be owned by E. B. Curtis, et al, and conthree thousand eight hundred eighty-fonr acres more or less
T. NO. 35, Middle Division, part of, being a tract of land lying in the uorthwest part of said township, bounded and
described as follows: On the north by lund said to be
owned by E. B. Curtis, et als; on the east by the Public Lot;
on the south by land said to be owned by W. M. Nash; on the
west by the east line of
township No. 34, M. D. Said land is
reputed to be owned by L. O’B. flolway, et al, and contains
six hundred forty acres, more or less,
T.
NO. 85,
Middle Division, part of, being a tract of land lying in the west part of said township, bounded and described as follows: On the north by land said to be owned
by L. O’B. Hoi way, et al, and by the Public Lot; on the east
by land said to be owned by E. B. Curtis, et als; on the
south by land said to be owned by A. Campbell St Co.; on the
west by the east line of township No. 84, M. D. Said tract is
reputed to be owned by W. M. Nash and contains three
thousand three hundred sixty acres,more or less
T. NO. 85. Middle Division, part of, being a tract of land in
the southwest part of said township, bounded and described
as follows: On the north by land said to be owned by W. M.
Nash; on the east by land said to be owned by E. B. Curtis,
et als; on the south by the north line of township No. 29, M.
D.; on the west by the east line of township No. 84, M. D.
Said tract is reputed to be owned by A. Campbell St Co.,
and contains three thousand three hundred sixty acres,
more or less
T. NO. 89, Middle Division, part pf. being a tract of land
in the west part of said township, bounded and described
as follows: Beginning at the southwest eornsr of Grand
Falls plantation; thence east along the south line of Grand
Falls plantation one mils; thence south six miles, more or
less, to the north line of Great Pood Plantation; thence west
along the north line of Great Pond Plantation one mile to
the east line of Greenfield; thence north along the east line
of Greenfield six miles, more or less, to thepoint begun at.
Said described tract, known as the Farrar Strip, is reputed
to be owned by C. D. Whittier and contains three thousand
eight hundred forty acres, more or less
T. NO. 89, Middle Division, part of, being that part of
said township lying east of the Farrar Strip, so called,
bounded and described as follows: On the north by the
south line of Grand Falls Plantation;on the east by the west
line of township No. 40, M. D.; on the south by the north
line of Great Pond Plantation; on the west by the “Farrar
C. D. Whittier; excludStrip”, so called, said to be owned bythat
part of lot 23 lying
ing from the foregoing description
east of Buffalo Stream, so called; also lots 85, 86 and 51, in
said township, said lots being shown upon a survey and
plan of said township made by Rufus Putnam, in 1786, and
returned by him to the Land Office of the Commonwealth
of Massachusetts. The tract described, exclusive of the lota
and part of lot noted, and the Public Lots, is reputed to be
owned by John Cassidy & Son, and contains seventeen
thousand sixty-eight acres, more or less
T. NO. 39, Middle Division, part of being that part of lot 23
known as the “Tannery Lot” in said township, bounded
and described as follows: Beginning at the southeast corner of the Public Lot lying north of lot 23; thence south 4
degrees west 100 rods; thence 86 degrees west 160 rods;
thence north 4 degrees east 100 rods to where the south line
of said Public Lot crosses the big Buffalo Stream; thence
easterly on said line 160 rods to the place of beginning, according to a survey and plan of said township made and returned to the Lana Office of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts by Rufus Putnam, in 1786. Said lot is reputed to be
owned by the Hancock Leather Co., and contains one hundred acres, more or less,
T. NO. 89, Middle Division, part of, being lots 35, 36 and 51.
in said township, according to a survey and plan of said
township made and returned to the Land Office of the Common wealth of Massachusetts by Rufus Putnam, in 1786.
Said lots are reputed to be owned by Eugene Hale, et als,
and contains nine hundred sixty acres, more or less,
T. NO. 89, Middle Division*, part of, being a parcel of
land, in lots 23 and 24 in east part of said township, bounded
and described as follows: Beginning at a point in the easterly line of the lot known as the “Tannery Lot” 40 rods from
the northeast corner of said lot; thence south 86° 45/ east 90
rods; thence south 8° 15' west 110 rods; thence north 86° 45'
west 250 rods, more or less; thence north 8° W east 50 rods,
more or less, to the southwest corner of said “Tannery
Lot”; thence east along the south line of said “Tannery
Lot”; 160 rods, more or less, to the southeast corner of said
lot; thence along the east line of said “Tannery Lot” to the
point of beginning. Said lot is reputed to t>e owned by
Celina Baker and contains one hundred twelve acres, more
or less.
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Plantation No. 88, (formerly T. No. 38, Middle Division,
Great Pond), containing twenty-two thousand eighty acres,
more or
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T. NO. 82, Middls Division, part of, being a farm lot in the
northeast part of said township, boundsd and described as
follows: Beginning at the southwest oorner of land said to
be owned by Charles L. Jackson; thsnce easterly on the
south line of said Jackson's land 240 rods, more or less;
thence southerly 68 rods, more or less; thence westerly 240
rods, more or lest; thence northerly 68 rods, mors or less,
to the point of beginning. Said farm lot is reputed to be
owned by M. W. Jackson and contains one hundred seres,
more or

19 80

uiviaua

bered 23. in the east half of said township, bounded and
described as follows: Beginning at the southeast corner of
the Public Lot in the north half of said township, thence
south 160 rods; thence west 160 rods; thence north 160 rods
to the south line of the Public Lot; thence east along the
south line of the Public Lot 160 rods to the point begun at.
Said lot contains one hundred sixty acres, more or less,
T. NO. 82, Middle Division, part of, being the west half of
said township. Said west half is reputed to be owned by
Henry Prentiss estate and contains eleven thousand
two hundred acres, more or less,
T. No. 82, Middle Division, part of, being s farm lot In the
northeast part of said township, bounded and described as
follows: Beginning at a point on the south line of the town
of G.eeuflela 240 rods, more or less, from the southeast cornor of ssid town; thence southerly 188 rods, more or less,
thence westerly 120 rods, more or less; thsnoe northerly 188
rods more or less, to the south line of the town of Greenfield; thence easterly along said south line of the town of
Greenfield 120 rods, more or less, to the poiat of beginning.
Said farm lot is reputed io be owned by the heirs of B. F.
Jackson and contains one hundred seres, more or less
T. NO. 82, Middle Division, part of, being a farm lot in the
northeast part of said township, bounded and described as
follows: Beginning at the northwest corner of land said to
be owned bj the heirs of B. F. Jackson on the south line of
the town of Greenfield; thence westerly 120 rods, more or
less; thence southerly 200 rods, more or lees; thence eastrods, mors or less; thence northerly 6S rods, mors
erly 240 to
the south line of land said to be owned by the
or less,
heirs of B. F. Jackson; thence westerly on the sonth line of
said Jackson's land 120 rods, mors or less; thence northerly
on the west line of said Jackson's land ill rods, more or
less, to the point of beginning. Said farm lot is reputed to
be owned by Charles L. Jackson and oontains two anndrsd
seres, more or

T*Np.
TV1nNO.

T. NO. 22, Middle Division, part of. being a tract of land
in the northeast corner of said township, bounded and described as follows: Beginning at the southeast corner of T.
No. 28, M. D.; thence west along the south line of said T.
No, 28, M. D., two miles, more or less; thence south one
mile and a half, more or less; thence east one mile, more or
less; thence south one-half mile, more or less; thence east
one mile to the west line of Beddington; thence north along
the west line of Beddington two miles, more or less, to the
point begun at, excepting from said description a reservalion of 195 acres on the shore of Chalk Pond. Said described land, with the exception noted, is reputed to be
owned bv A. Campbell A Co., et als, and contains two thousand forty-five acres, more or less,
T. NO. 22, Middle Division, part of. being a tractof land in
the northeaat part of said township bounded and described
as follows:
Beginning at the northeast corner of the Public Lot that lies in the north part of said township; thence
north 160 rods, more or less, to land said to be owned by A.
Campbell A Co., et. als: thence east along the line of said
Campbell’s land620 rods, more or lew; thence south 160
rods, more or less; thence west 820 rods to the point of beginning. 6si4 lot, known as a “tickufclot**, la reputed to be
owned by A. Campbell A Co., and contains three hundred
twenty acres, wore or lose,
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less,
T. NO. 16, Mindle
Division, part of, being sections 3. 4 and 7,
with the exception of n fifty-acre lot in said section 7; north
half of section 8; sections 11,17 and 19, and tbs north hslf of
and southeast quarter of eeotlon 10; that part of the northeast quarter of section B and the southeast quarter of section 16 lying east of the Narragnagas river; that part of
■fctlon 83 lying went of the Narraguagus river; sections 13.
acres, more or

73

Nickerson and contains

lees,

rapoUd

Plantation Ho. 21, (formerly T. No. 21, Middle Division,
Moose Hill.) containing twenty-two thousand eighty acres,
more or less,
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Itgal Keticer

tk« north. Mot n< aooth by load Mid to bo owaod by A.
Campb.ll A Oo.. ot ala: on tho woot by tho that lino of tho
town of Boatbrook. Bald lot la
to bo ownod by 1. D.
Crlmmlns and contains fifty acrss, mors or Isas,
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the Darling
in Nicatous
lake and a smalltract of laud iu the extreme point of the peninsula extending from the north into said Nicatous lake.
Said township Ts owned, with the exceptions noted, by
Jerome Butterfield, et als, and contains twenty-two thousand sixty acres, more or less,
T. NO. 40, Middle Divison, part of, being a small tract of
land on the extreme point of the peninsula extending from
the north into Nicatous lake; also two small islands in said
lake. Said land is reputed to be owned by the Darling
heirs, and contains twenty acres, more or less,
T. NO. 41, Middle Division, part of, being Mile Square numbered 6, Ranges 1, 2, 3, 4,5, and the 140-rod strip lying south of
Mile Squares, Range 1, according to the plan and survey of
to be owned by
S. D. Baker, in 1868. Said land is
Mrs. F. I. Campbell, et als, and contains three thousand four
hundred eighty acres, more or less,
T NO. 41, Middle Division, part of, being Mile Squares
numbered. 1, 2, 8, 4, and 5 in Ranges 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5; also Mile
Squares numbered 6, Range 6 and the 140 rod strip lying
south of Mile Squares 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 in Range l, exclusive
of Public Lots, according to a plan and survey of S. D. Baker
in 1853. Said land is reputed to be owned by the heirs of H.
E. Prentiss, et als, and contains twenty thousand seven
hundred thirty-two acres, more or less,
BUTTER ISLAND. Said island is reputed to be owned by
Harriman Brothers and contains two hundred sixty acres,

reputed
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81 08
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88
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88
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or

37
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49

less,

POND I8LAND. NEAR LITTLE DEER ISLE. Said island
is reputed to be owned by Fred A. Carver, and contains
thirty-two acres, more or less,
WESTERN ISLAND. Said island is reputed to be owned by
J. M. Vogell and contains twenty-Beven acres, more or less,
LITTLE SPRUCE ISLAND. Said island is reputed to be
owned by Richard B. Fuller and contains forty acres more
or leas.
MARSHALL’S ISLAND. Said island is reputed to be owned
by M. D. Lane and contains eight hundred forty-three acres
more or less.
PICKERING ISLAND. Said island is reputed to be owned
by Stacy B. Coilina and contains three hundred acres more
or

1 98

less,

EAGLE ISLAND. Said Island is reputed to be owned by E.
C. Quinn and contains three hundred acres, more or less,
SPRUCE HEAD. 8aid island is reputed to be owned by Mrs.
J. 8. Eaton and contains two hundred forty acres, more or
less,
BEAR ISLAND. Said island is reputed to be owned by Caroline W. Andrews and contains forty acres, more or less,
BEACH ISLAND. Said island is reputed to be owned by
Fred A. Carver and oontains seventy-five acres, more or less,
HOG ISLAND. Said island is reputed to be owned by Fred
A. Carver and oontains seventy-five acres more or less,
BRADBURY’S ISLAND. Said island is reputed to be owned
by J. M. Vogell and contains one hundred fifty acres more
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Treasurer of State.
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dean that it has ever been pnbliehed in
Thk American ae required by the city
ordlnancee.
“But this make* no difference in our atGASOLENE TANK GIVEN AN
titude. If the gasolene tank la a scarce of
AIRING.
danger in its present location, tbe comas well as yon and I, Mr. Aldermen,
IS
PRACTICALLY pany,
EXPERT SAYS THERE
is anxious to prevent it. If there is danNO DANGER FROM IT—ROLLS
is.”
ger here, we want to And out what it
OF ACCOUNTS.
Prol. Knight was then called and interrogated by Mr. Peters as to tbe possible,
The full board was present at the reguHe explained
danger from tbe tank.
lar meeting of the city government Monclearly the nature of gasolene, its action
day evening. The feature of the meeting when subject to beat, fire, concussion, etc.,
was the hearing on complaint of residents
the nature of the tank here, in which e
of High street against the gasolene tank valve allowed the
escape of the vapor, and
recently erected by the Standard Oil Oo.
the result in case ot fire around the tank.
Rolls of accounts were passed as folHe seid it would be impoesible, with the
lows:
material now around the tank, to build *
ROLL OF ACCOUNTS NO. 6.
Are which would develop sufficient heat to
John A Stusrt.
f 47 00 cause sn
Police,
explosion. He said the tank
49 00
Arthur B Mitchell,
4 00 above ground was even safer than oae beAlexander H Gray,
4 00 low ground.
John E Moulton,
4 00
Wilton P Boose’,
The substance of Prof. Knight’s testi4 00
Edgar A Mitchell,
no
2 00 mony was that there waa practically
James A Clark,
2 00 danger from the tank.
Joseph Morrison,
C
2
00
George Pierson,
Perry J. Langley, on* of the remon6 00
Harvard C Jordan,
owner* comM J Drumraey,
296 83 strants, seid the property
Poor,
210 58 plained not of the danger alone, but of
Elec light, B H A U R Power Go,
46 00 tbe odor and the appearance of tbe tanks,
Fire dept, Leo J Ward well,
William H Pororoy,
46 00
as a damage to property in the vicinity,
11 00
Martin E Jellison,
Horaoe F Wescott,
13 21 tbe value of which was greatly depreciated
John Colson,
2 00
by the presence of the tank*.
Daniel Braley,
2 00
Mr. Smith, for the company, mid it
N E Tel A Tel Co,
2 55
would build a fence in front of the tank
Frank 8 Lord,
135 00
and plant vines snd shrubbery to conAmerican LaFrance Fire
4 00 ceal it.
Engine Co
S K Whiting,
18 30
This closed the discussion st this time,
Edward R Card,
7 25
but later in the meeting tbe board referred
1 25
Walter

CITY MEETING.
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Garland,

Hopkins,

School,
Myrtle Camber,
Sch-house, Charles Whitmore,
Arthur W Davis,
Edward Haney,

Text-book Harvard C Jordan,
A sup,

High

sch

Arthur W Greely,
Horace F Wescott,
1 L Brown,
J L Hammett Co,
Frank S Lord,

Freeman D Smith,

Library,

E E Springer,
Mrs H H Emerson,
Mary A Hodgkins,
Horace F Wescott,
Town of Hancock,
Hoyt E Austin,
S P Stock bridge,

Conting,

John F Royal,
B H A U R Power Co,
N E Tel A Tel Co,
CH White,
Hancock Co Pub Co,
William I Linscott,
CS Johnston,
Ire B Hagen, Jr,

original

the matter back to the

investigate tbe

to

and odor from the

committee
to

complaints

leakage

tanks.

OTHKK BUSINKBS.

Ambrose P. Phillips complained that
the street commissioner, in clearing the
ditch, had left a pile of earth and rotten
plank along the front of his property.
Tbe street commissioner was instructed

by

vote of the board to

it.

remove

point Mayor Leland
on the neglect by the

made

At this
remarks

few

a

street

com-

missioner of the crushed rock roads in the

city. “Hardly a day passes,’’ the mayor
mid, “but I receive some complaint ea to
the oonditiona o( streets right in tbe city.
called the street commissioner’s attention to them many times, and tried to
get him to do something, but he doe# not
do It. These are matters that require but
little time end small expense. Something
should be done on crushed rock roads we
I have

24 60

already have; they

*1,808 96

are

going

to

piece*

day.”
Aid. Eldridga said be agreed with tbe
mayor; tbe street commissioner baa pot in
834 96
work on tbe ootaiae, but baa neglected tbe
TKACHKBfl' SALABT BOLL
streets here in tbe city.
Common schools,
84 80
Petition ot residents of Dean street tor
Grand total,
fl,3SC 43 a street light near tbe house ot John B.
to tbe committee on
Bond of D. L. Fields, as constable-at- Dean, was referred
street lighting.
large, and statutory bond of John H. Bresin behalf cf the
uahan as collector, were accepted and filed. j H. F. Mad docks appeared
North Ellsworth Farmers’ dub, asking
THE GASOLENE TANK.
The hearing on complaint against the financial aid. He spoke of the benefits to
of this society., The board
gasolene tank was the next business taken the community
voted a subscription of |50.
up. J. A. Smith, of Portland, eastern
A communication was received from
manager for the Standard Oil Co., was
the school board calling attention to the
present, and John A. Peters represented
the company as counsel. Prof. Ora W. fact that by the State law, schools Nos. 7,
were discontinKnight, of Bangor, State assayist, was 8 and 9, North Ellsworth,
ued, the average attendance having fallen
present as an expert on explosives.
Mr. Peters, in opening the subject, said below eight for the past year, and recomthe Standard Oil Co. came in a spirit of mending that No. 8 be opened, by vote of
inquiry or conciliation, rather than as the board of aldermen, as required by law.
contestant. “If there is danger,’’ he said, The board so voted.
A petition from residents of school dis“the company will remove it; if there is
9 for tbe opening of that school
no danger, we desire it to appear.
I be- trict No.
was referred to the school board.
lieve this board will take as care 1u 1 and as
Bill of E. J. Walsh, fl2.80, for compensajust action with the Standard Oil Co. as
tion for services as treasurer after settlewith any other taxpayer.
“I have looked over the ordinance to ment date, which has been in the hands
of the committee, was allowed.
which I believe the city refers in its notice
F. H. Osgood called attention to condithis
to
company that an ordinance has tion of drain at tbe rear of hia stable on
Main
street. Referred to committee on
been violated. We disclaim any desire to
with power to act.
take any technical advantage of the law, streets,
A recess was taken to Monday, Aug. 14.
but the Standard Oil Co. haa right* which
should be protected as well as those of an
WEST EDEN.
individual tax-payer.
Mrs. Lizzie Salisbury, of Ellsworth, is
“We do not believe this ordinance,
the guest of C. M. Rich and wife.
passed in ,1883, could bwmaintained as a
Mrs. Flora Grindie, of Bar Harbor,
basis of action at law. There is no evispent Sunday with Mrs. E. E. Sargent.
Misses Grace and
Louise Carter, of
Rockland, spent last week with their
aWwrU«m*ntft,
STBBEr OOMXISSIOHKB'S BOLL.

every

8541 74
83 84

Highways,
Sidewalks,

|

cousin, Mrs. Agnes Mayo.
The pnlpit was filled Sunday

It Grows Hair.
Here’s Some Important News
f^r Men
Who are Growing Bulil.
People who have taken our word for
it that Parisian Sage is the real hair
grower, beautifier and dandruff cure
have never been disappointed. Here’s
the word of a person who took our
word.
“I have been using Parisian Sage
about a year. When I began using
it I had only a light “fuzz” on my
bead. Now I have a good thick
growth, and it is growing thicker and

longer

right

along.

Many

people

don t believe it can be done, Dut I
know from my own experience with
Parisian Sage that it can; 1 can recommend it in the fullest confidence.
—Gainse Brown, 708 North Fillmore

SV, MaryriUe, Mo.

afternoon
All enby Mr. Rush, of Salisbury Cove.
his
address
much.
joyed
very

Douglass has gone to Hall
short stay with her cousin,
Quarry
Mrs. M. M. Lampher, whose little daughter is very ill.
Mrs.

Celia
for a

Miss Ina

Kay,

who has keen

visiting

her

sister, Mrs. 0. M. Rich, returned to her
home in Belfast Tuesday. Miss Alice Kay

accompanied her.
Miss Margaret Koch, field secretary of
the Maine Christian Endeavor society, is
spending a few days at Hillcreet house.
Her brother, Rev. C. C. Koch, is with her.
M.
Aug. 7.
_

EAST FRANKLIN.
Mils Harriet Blaiadell and sister Florence are visiting at
Cranberry Isles.
George W. Madison and wife are visitat
Mrs.
Madison’s old home at Penobing
scot.

Robert McLeod, who is employed at Bar
Harbor, spent Sunday, with his family
hare.

The above statement was made to
Those who went on the Sabbath school
Dr. C. D. Koch of the Koch Phar- picnic to Behring island Thursday report
a
good time.
nmey, Maryville, Mu., April SB, 1811.
W cento at G. A. ParMias Carrie Blaledell is in Bangor for
IffF
•»«>
ehers and druggists everywhere.
surgical treatment. Her mother, Mrs.
Annie Blaiadell, is with her.
, \
Mite Edith Gordon, who ia employed In
PumpAmJre |m Vasty UAMAA
Washington, D. C., la home far a month
n I Mi

HMst

tmjMj
to have

an off day occasionally.
• likely
3 may follow frees eating tee beenttIdly, It may com frees overwork, sc
from exposure when resigned.
heavy, Bred feeling in the atoma cold in the early
unfit a person
and may lead to 10-

safe,

and rouble which should ha In every housetela for just such emergencies, the true
L. T. Atwood’s Medicine.
ad
3 may he aafely used by persons of
from
children to those well admy age,
uoid In yn
1

ante

original

>"

find ttelt. r. Atwood Medicine
can for sick headache:—Wa
ave need 11 1b ear family for forty
mis and weald aot get along without
i.” Mias A. M, Lecnard. Xmconto,
•
r. h. v
Get b bottle today and M It whoa
writs
aa
or
ceded,—thirty-five cents,
Zbe It T,
» send yea a free sample.
.*7*
(edidne Co, Portland, Mar
i esse

..

with her parents, T. W. Gordon and wife.
B.
Aug. 7.
___

INDIAN

POINT.

employment to a large crew.
T. C. Higgins and wife, of Bar Harbor,
who spend their Sundays at “Uncle Tom’s
Cabin”, are enjoying it to a great extent.
All who call there are pleased with the
beantiful location.
Aug. 7.

H.

_

EGYPT.
Mrs. Carobel V. Smith, of Sout h Framingham, Maes., is visiting C. J. Smith and

wife.

M.

i

_________

TWENTY-EIGHTH ANNIVERSARY

EASTERN MAINE STATE FAIR
BANGOR, MAINE,

August 22-23-24-25
Something Doing all
^Jp-to-Date Fair
Liberal Premiums in all Departments

The Greatest

_

BLUEHILL.
v

OBITCABY.

Fred P. Brown, tht well-known stage driver
who has driven the mail stage from Ellsworth
foor difltreat routes, tneladlng

on

CherryAdelbert Edgar Hinckley, a native of
Held, Southwest Harbor, Lamoiae and Orest
Bloehill, died at his home in Portland
haa
Pond,
secured
the
asle
of
Dr.
Droves'
Friday, Aug. 1, after a short ilinam of
heart disease. Mr. Hinckley was born in “Herb Extract”, which cured him of so abBluehill, May 3, 1834. tie married Martha scess on the liver thaf bad troubled him for
Atherton at Bluehill, May 3, 1881. She several years. Bee advertisement in another
died in 1887. On July
1871, he married column—Adel.
e

Midway

the Time

Ever

Good Card of RACES Every Day
Thrilling

Acts.

Acrobats and

Jugglers.

Trained

Dogs

BONETT’S AEROPLANE WILL FLY

_

__

and wife.
Herbert Cousins and wife are at the
home of Mrs. Cousins’ father, after being
in the employment of W. H. Freeman
at Pretty Marsh nearly a year.
Work has commenced on the so-called
Bowlker job at High Head, which looks
like quite an expensive job, and will give

vUlftjllBlIRtl*
-->"«^WN^W*.>.>.-V.,v-Wv^v.

_

_

Eugene H. Higgins and Frank E. Higgins, of Bar Harbor, with their families,
spent Sunday with George L. Richards

Aug. 1.

Suit Jane McLaughlin, of Princeton.
Thar Head at email until seven years ego,
when he moved hia family to Portland,
where they have since reel dad.
HANCOCK POINT.
Mr. Hinckley ia the last of a lane famMr. Viall, Boston, is occupying bis cot- ily. He leavee a widow, two children by
bis flrat wife—Hberiran, of Bluahill, and
tcge.
and
J. C. Hurter end wile, of Hyde Park, Mr*. iBertha Duffy, of Rockland
Maes., are at the Crocker bouse.
eight children by bia second wife—Frederick W., of Portland; Adalbert E., of
Dr. Bertram U Bryant. Bangor, spenl
I.vnn, Maas., and George H., of Portland;
Wednesday with his family at the Crocker Mr*. Eugene B. Greenlaw, of Calais, and
bouse.
Mrs. J. Francis Conner, Carrie E., Lillian
T. W. Burr and wife, Bangor, and Mrs. 1'., and Blanche O., all of Portland.
Silas White, Dan forth, were at the Tanatine Friday.
*8EAL COVE.
Mra. Grace Baldwin, Boaton, ia here, and
E. L. McLean, of Augusta, baa Joined bia
will occupy her cottage for the remainder
w ife and little daughter wbo are summerof the season.
ing here.
Henry Wood and Charles Bartlett, BanBenjamin Gott baa moved hia family
gor, spent Saturday and Sunday at the from
Robbinaton, and ia occupying the
Wood cottage.
Marshall cottage.
Mr*. C. C. Young and Master Henderson.
Mias Louisa Heath eras one of an autoEllsworth, were at the Bird’s Nest cottage
mobile party to visit Ellsworth last week
for a few days last week.
with F. W. Lunt, wife and daughter.
Mr*. Jordan, Ralph Jordan, Mr. and
Arthur Rumtll has moved hia family
Mra. Robinson and family, Bangor, are at
hers from Owl's Head. Mr. Rumill rethe Jordan cottage for a week.
ports dag Ash so numerous as to interfere
J. D. Frederickson and wife, of little seriously with Ashing.
Falls. N. Yn have returned home after
Rt. Rav. Robert Cod man, bishop of
■pending two weeks et the Tarratine.
Mains, held service at the ball Monday
The schooner Ned P. Walker haa landed evening, July SI. Three eandidatee re3,000 gallon* of gaaolaoe tor C. g. Young ceived the rite of baptism—two children
A Son*. Thi* 1* the largest gasolene ship- and one adult. One was confirmed—W. J.
ment ever received at the Point.
Harper. Owing to the shower early Id the
C. E. Sawyer and wile, Bangor, F. E. evening, s number were prevented from
R.
C.
Peareon, Boston,
Fernald, Bangor, attending. Bishop Cod men will be here
and Miss Heater Fernald, Denver, Col., again in October, whan a class will be conmade np en auto party which dined at the firmed.
Tarratine Sunday.
N.
Aug. 7.
W. K. Howe and wife, Hyde Park,
SOUTH OOULDBBORO.
Maas., Mrs. C. L. Howe, Savannah, Q*.,
Mieses Hilda S. Bloom, Alma L. Bloom,
Alonso Sargent ia home (or a week's vaand Elvers M. Bloom, Hyde Park, Mass., cation.
are spending August at the Tarratine.
H. S. Bunker and wife have returned
Church service was held in the chapel from West Sullivan.
Sunday. Kev. Alex. P. MacDonald, bar
Dr. H. G. Hodgkins, of Waterville, was
Harbor, gave an interesting talk about
the Maine scacoast missions.
Rev. Mr. a recent visitor here.
Harold Hodgkins, of Waterville, it the
Hutton, Brooklyn, will preach next Sungueet of hie ancle, A. B1 Holt.
day.
Mr*.
William Stanley, wbo has been
were
the
lh.«e
who
at
Tarratine
Among
were.
Postmaster John
M. quite ill, is gaining.
Sunday
Oak and w ife, C. W. Coffin, Bangor; A.
Mrs. Flora Smith, of Gloucester, Mass.,
P. Cushman. Bangor: Alex.
P. Mac- is visiting relatives here.
Donald, Bar Harbor, Mra. Bertha Smith,
Miss ltuth Sargent, of Eden, is with her
New York.
aunt, Mrs. H. W. Hooper.
During the absence of the regular comLons Bunker, of Sorrento, ia visiting
mander, Capt. Dickson, owiug to the her
grandparents, Rufus Bunker and wife.
death of his fattier. Commodore E. P.
H.
Aug. 7.
Dickson, the ferry boat Sappho waa
rammed into the Hancock Point wharf by
WEST FRANKLIN.
the substitute captain. She hit the wharf
at nearly full speed Friday, and the shock
S. S. Clark and wife bare been at cottage
dislodged two piles from the wharf. The “Bide-a- Wee" for two weeks.
boat waa not hurt. About the same thing
S. S. Scammon loaded a car with
happened sgain Saturdsy. This time the bare at Eaatbrook crossing last week. (pool
Sappho was somewhat injured about the
Charles E. Smith has gone to Northeast
bow and keel.
Harbor to drivs a party for Mr. Clamant.
A danoe tor Miaa Bertha Godfrey and
The Clark reunion will be at tbs borne
Drummond and Jack Freese waa held at
the Tarratine last Wednesday evening by of Assnatb Springer Thursday. Aug. 24;
Mr*. L. N. Godfrey end Mrs. A. L. Freese. if stormy, the first fair day. Allan laWillis Haines,
of Bangor, tarnished ritnd.
music from 8.30 to 11 AO. This was the
Forrest Coombs waa badly hart at Bastfirst large dance of the eu miner, and moat brook crossing Friday. He was thrown
ol the Point people attended it. Delicious to the ground from tbs top of tbs car,
refreshments were served and all had a fracturing his wrist and hip and hurting
bit face and bund badly.
delightful evening.
BABB BALL.
CB’■’**.
Aug. 7.
An exciting baseball game w»« held In
DEDHAM.
the field back of the white Ureelv cottage
Saturday afternoon between Hancock
Miss Bernice McLaughlin la at home tor
Point and Sorrento. The game, the first a tew weeks.
of tile season, was well attended. Tbe
Miss lues Jenkyns, of Toblqos, N. B., is
features were the pitching of Dinsmore for
her sister, Mrs. Mabel Thompson.
Hancock Point, who struck out fourteen visiting
J.
E. Turner, wife and eon Ernest, of
men; tbe betting of Pierson, wbo got a
single and two doubles; and the base steal- Brewer, were week-end guests of Mrs. F.
ing of tbe Sorrento team. Both pitchers W. Fogg.
worked well during the first half of the
Mrs. B. A. Thompson is moving her
game, but Hancock Point made two runs household goodrto Orrington, where a be
in tbe fifth and got to Foster for five runs
has bought s farm.
in a rally in the eighth. The best horrento
Joseph L Perkins continues seriously
could do was two runs off Dinsmore, who
ill, with little chance of recovery, ills
had speed and curves to burn.
sons
Fred, of
Haverhill, Maas., and
The batting order was as follows: Han- George, of Dorchester,
Mass., spent the
cock Point—Gailison, c; Dinsmore,
p;
week with him.
Pierson, 1 b: Crabtree, 2 b; J. Freese,
7.
B.
Aug.
Shaw, 3 b: \oung, rf; Lounder, cf; Partridge. If; Johnson, ss. Sorrento—Laurie.
2 b; Proctor, c: Sinclair, 1 b; Weeks. 3 b:
NORTH HANCOCK.
Andrews, If; Foster, p: Sargent, rf; FreeF. H. Stratton and w ife entertained a
man, as; Workman, cf; Ewing, cf. Han- party ot friends at their
cottage in Marlcock Point, 7; Sorrento, 2.
Kuna, Ualli- boro for the week-end.
son, 2; Young, Lounder, 2; Johnson, 2;
W.
H.
Grass
and
wife
spent the weekFreeman, Sinclair. Base hits, Hancock
Point, 6: Sorrento, 6. Two base hits. Pier- end with relatives in Brewer.
Panl and Keith Killam, of Ellsworth,
sou. 2; Lounder. Stolen liases, Galiison,
Freese, Lounder, Johnson, Weeks, Proc- were recent guests of Miss Bernice Cline.
tor, 2; Sinclair, 2; Andrews, Freeman,
Mrs. Maude Googina and Misses Kens
Foster. Base on balls, off Dinsmore, 3; and Myra Springer visited Mrs.
George
off Foster, 4. Struck out by Dinsmore, 14; Butler at Macomber’s
mill, Eaatbrook, a
by Foster, 3. Errors, Hancock Point, 0; few days last week.
Sorrento, 7. Empires, Sargent and D.
Mrs. M. 1L Googina, who has been visFreese.
iting relatives in town, will ieavs for her
Spec.
borne in Concord,
Aug. 8.
Mace., Wednesday.
Merle Googina will accompany her for a
8. C. Penney and wife, of Bangor, spent few weeks' visit.
Sunday with their parents.
Jus on.
Aug. 7.
Miss Margaret Peck, of Bristol, Conn.,
is visiting her gnnt, Miss Jane Brownell,
TRENTON.
at her cottage at The shore.
Mrs. T. T. Leland is in poor health.
Marion Chester, of Owl’s Head, is spendMr*. Oaks and
of Newport,
ing s short time with her sister, Mrs. Etta who have been etdaughter,
the Darke cottage •
Tribou, in the old home at the Point.
month, returned home Monday.
E.
Aug 7.
Mrs. C. C. Young and Master Henderson, who bsve been at Hancock Point
SEAWALL.
lor the past tew days, have returned home.
Airs. Phehe Kodick, of Bar Harbor, is
Mn. Tilden Bowden and daughter, o(
visiting her mother. Airs. Sawyer.
Bar Harbor, who have been visiting her
Mrs. M. E. Batchers is visiting her sis- parents, E. B. Hodgkins and wile, have reter. Lizzie Dolliver.
turned home.
Al. ltamsdeli and family, who have been
Edward Jordan and wife, of Schenecaway the past month visiting relatives, tady, N. Y., are receiving congratulations
arc home.
on the birth of a daughter—Laura Alice.
C harles Hill, of Massachusetts, is spend- Mr. Jordan was a Trenton boy.
ing his vacation here with his family.
Aug. 7.
Mat.
s
William Dolliver and wife, of Two Bush
ISLE AU HALT.
light station, have been visiting friends
and relatives here.
Summer people are arriving every day.
Herbert Moore, of Somerville, Mass., is
Capt. Charles Chapin and wife are visitvisitiDg his step-mother, Mr*. Lizzie ing their son, Capt. J. L. Chapin.
Moore.
Miaa Addie V. Robinson, of Belfast, visClarence Kent and son Edward, of Somj ited her old home here last week.
erville. Maw., are vlaiting hi* parent*,
Charles H. Turner and wife are receiving
George Kent and wife.
congratulations on tha birth' of a son—
William Severance and wife, of South- Norman Wsbb.
bridge, Man., and Mr*. Elvira Erakine, of
Bav.
F. Kennigott and Mrs. KanBnckaport, arc vUiting Mr*. Severance's nigott, George
of Lowell, Maas., are occupying
nephew, R. £. Newman.
their cottage for a (aw weeks.
Procter Small, of MoUena, wife and ton
Aug. 6. __
c.
Herbert Morang, of AiJLston, Mam., who
have bean visiting at Mrs. Amo* DoiliCENTER.
vsr *, have returned home.
Mim Chrmtn Harper has rsturaad from
<
Mr*. Lucy Ksnt and Uttla ion Wallace
and
la
Manast,
quiuUl.
Alvmh, of Somerville, Mam, have apent
Miss Hunt, of Gould*boro, prsached an
their vacation hen with bar parent* and
grandparents. Mr. Kant ia conductor on able sermon hare Bondar, in exchange
the electric oars.
with Mr. Bigslow.
Mies Marion Hodgdon has gone to AstiMiss Thelma Doilivar, who ha* a portion at bookkeeper and stenographer at
haa employment at the
the Veneer mill* at Greenville, ha* gona
back to her work after a vacation spent
am
Repairs
tAe school
bain* “A*
with her grandparents and mother.
the work being
dona by
building*,
William
Batter.
Dolly.
Aug. 7.
7.
Aug.
B.
NORTH FRANKLIN.
WEST BURRY.
Mm. Dora Abbott baa returned from
Mrs. F. W. BleiadeU is ill.
Winn, where she has been visiting,
Mr*. Augusta Jettison and Mrs. Malima
'Mrs. Sadie Saunders, of East Or land, is
with her sister, Mra. W. T. Carlisle, log a
Abbott am vUiting in Harrington.
Mm. Bertha McPhee and children, of few dAji,
*• K-1with e party of friende
Waterville, am visiting relatives hem.
Harry Goodwin and wife were week-end from Buckiport, wu the gam of bie
Hollis Saunders and wife, Sunday.
parents,
of
Mm.
Goodwin’s
guest*
parents, N. R.
Colter and wife.
Partridge and Thurston Conary,
Elijah
Mis* Ivy DeBeck, of Hancock, and Mr. of Ellsworth, were guests of Frank
and wife Saturday night and
of
Conary
Lamoine, warn week-end
Hodgkin*,
Sunday.
gneats of Mrs. Stella Butler.
Aug. 7. _________
L.
T.
Aug. 7.
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EVENING
will

commence

PERFORMANCE
at 7.30 and last until 10

Tuesday will be Childrens Day—Children under 12 FREE

Thursday
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dtee end
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cooked food, home-made
ice-cream.

m-

=

HULL'S COVE.
Miss iaaphene Brower, of Bar Harbor,
spent Sunday here.
Miss Helen King, of Nicolin, is visiting
Mrs. W. T. Chandler.
Miss Evelyn DeWilt, of Nicolin, is visiting Mrs. Laura White.
Harvey D. Hamor is here from Porto
Rico, when he has been for tbs last two
years.
Mias Jobe arrived from England laat
Tuesday, and is with her brother, Her.
Samuel Jobe, at the notary.
“The annual fair of the Hsu’s Cove Basy
Base was bald Tuesday afternoon and
evening in Kelley's nalL Miaa Edith
Brewer, the president, had general charge
of all the tablaa, which wan a* fallows:
Aprons, Mrs. Alma Bmwer and Miaa Mary
Brewer ; fancy work, Mn. Lissis Shea and
Mrs. Delia Chandler; flower*, Mrs. Maud
Any and Mrs. ESa Hamor: oaks, Mrs.
No rah Pieros; sandy, Mrs. laun Whits
and Mias Haaal Stanley. Mn. Lana Hamor had the bundle table and Mrs. Tana
KaUay, assisted by Miss** Maria Piero*
and Marion Stanley, served toe-cream and
cake. The sals continued untU about nine
o’clock whan dancing was begun. The
proceeds wan 1174.44, a part of which will
be used in taking can of the cemetery,aad
the net for missionary work don* by the
woman’s auxiliary in the winter.
Ann.
Aug. 7.
_

;

John Whitaker and wife are occupying
their home know n as the Linscolt house.
The many friends of Clarence King will
be glad to learn that he h*» succeaefully
the examination before the dental
board of registration in Connect lent and
Hr.
will begin practice in that state.
King ia a graduate of Hebron academy,
and has attended dental college in Baltimore. He ia the second Dr. King to his

paeaed

family, hia brother. Dr. T. J. King, being
lootud in Boston.
The Banday school picnic at Blunt’s
pond last Wednaaday was a decided sucoaaa. The day waa all that could be deresired, and the occasion waa a regular not
union of friends, many of whom bad
or
man sack
more were

other tor yearn.

A dozen

present who attended Lamoine
high school*ben F. L. Hodgkins taught
book la tbs Kb These gathered in S
group, with Mr. Hodgkins, for their picture. Tbs hope was expressed that s high
m Au-

school reunion might be held later
gast.
Aag. 7.

_B.

H.

PRETTY MARSH.
Mrs. Phliana Folger, of Boston, is visiting bar niaoa, Mrs. tattle Kumtll.
emMias Unda Umith, who has been
ployed at West Tremont, is home.
had
Herbert Coasioe sod wife, who have
tsv
employment at the Fraeman house,
Pomt
returned to tbelr home at Indian
_
°Aug. 7.

__
LAMOINE.
Mia* Agnes Boynton it visiting her slaOnly a Mask.
ter, Mm. W. F. Hutchings.
the »u“
Many are not being benefited by
J. F. Coolidge, wife and son are occupyNow. no
mer vacation sa thay should be.
•
ing their summer home hen.
much outdoor life, the)
Mr*. Mary Coolidge visited Mn. Martha withstanding
than they were,
little
If
stronger
any
Coolidge at Hancock laat week.
t
tan on their faces is darker and make*
Jotham Reynold! and wife and Miss
»'
healthier, bat it in only a ma*k. They
Hall are guest* of Mn. Addle Reynolds.
tnn
still narroas, easily tired. np*et by
Waiter Reynolds, ot Lexington. Maas.,
welland Mr. Rose an at C. A. Reynold*’ for a and they do not eat nor sleep
they need is whit tones the nerves, P»r‘■ **
short stay.
make*
ana
Mia* Phoaa Higgins ha* returned from digestion, creates appetite,
Sarnapar
Caribou, and will mrnain hen for the rest refreshing, and that ia Hood’* will 6“
teachers
of her vaoation.
generally
Pupils and
best •“bse""
The l*die*’ aid society wUl hold a fair at chief purpose of the vacation
we
the grange haU Wednesday evening, Aug. by this great medicine which, a*
18, consisting of a sale of aprons, fancy “builds up the whole *ystem.”-dd»<-

